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The Growth of the Population and of the
Churches Compared.
TTMGURES can be manipulated to sustain a

entitle

falsehood; but

statistics

honestly compiled are

often exceedingly instructive.They indicate a
prosperous growth or an insidious decline.
threatening evil is frequently brought to light

.

A volume

recently issued bears the

title,

“A

Decade of Foreign Missions,” which, according to
all

A

by

18
It

Aoehowledoheets. ..

90
15
IV. 9

them, an injurious tendency to be checked, or a defect to

be removed. It is said that Americans are

given to statistics.In that they are wise. As well

good usage and the dictionaries, must mean Ten

might a merchant neglect his accounts as a people
mentioned. But on opening
give little heed to the facts of a general or local
the hook it is seen that the subject is Ten Years
census.
of Foreign Missions. The name, therefore, is a
The Government has made a decennial enumeramisnomer. A decade does not mean ten years,
tion of the people, and is still engaged in ascertainany more than a score means twenty years, or a
ing their pursuits and the results of their industry,
hundred means a hundred years. It means merely
their condition and the effect it has upon their inthe sum or number of ten. If any one wants to
telligence,health and comfort. The nation will
express the additional idea of years, he should say
learn much in regard to the increase or decrease of
Missions of the kind

decenniurn, which has exactly that meaning.

intemperance, idiocy, insanity, pauperism and crime.

correspondent of a contemporary The duty of citizens will he enforced with power
speaks plainly and truly of Mr. W. H. Smith, the as certain facts become known; and perils to be
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fools.” But this is a conces-

sion which some champions of unbelief do not

EDITORIAL: Notes; The Growth of

.John Husa ...........

all

9, 1891.

leader of the Conservativesin the House of

Com-

avoided will he as clearly indicated. ,

A question of supreme interest to many will he,
Are we as a people improving morally? Is religion
means brilliant, hut, on the contrary, an awfully poor
holding its own, is it declining or growing in
sjHjaker and debater. It so struck the present writer

mons.

The

letter says of

him that he

is

by no

The churches are reopened, the pastors are get- 1 when, a year or two since, he heard Mr. Smith reply
ting hack from their vacations, and the call goes to a question. He was long, tedious and uninterforth for earnest, aggressive effort in every depart- esting, using two or three times as

many words as

power?
tion

Irreligious journals attain a large circula-

and yield wealth to those who own them and

those

who conduct them. A

disregard of the law

of the Sabbath seems to he increasing. A multiment of Christian activity. Some think that these were required. Yet he manages to fill his place
tude of ignorant, of superstitious, of unbelieving,
summer vacations are wasteful of Christian force. well and quite to the satisfaction of his colleagues
of vicious and degraded men and women, has been
But whether so or not, work should now be prose- and followers. Why? Because he is honest and
brought to this land from Europe. Does the Chriscuted with redoubled energy. Let it be seen that sincere to a proverb, never shrinking from any work,
tian Church maintain its position? Does the body
however hard, and never practisingany of the arts
rest means increase of power.
of Christian believers increase in equal ratio with
of a political trickster. Hence he not only secures
A contemporary noticing the simplicity which I the loyal attachment of the men of his own party, but the population? An answer is ready to such inquiries. The Census reports a population in 1890 of
marked the funeral sendees for the late Mr. Lowell winsthegood will and respect of his opponents. Such
62,662,250, against 50,152,866, in 1880; an increase
in comparison with the pomp and parade frequently ! a career is full of instructionand encouragement to
of 24 per c$nt. The records of the Churches for
seen on such occasions, says justly, that this ex- yong men in any position. It is not given to all to
890 are appearing in the Minutes of Assemblies,
ample is worthy of wide imitation, and adds the he eloquent or brilliant, no matter what pains they
Synods, Conferences and Dioceses. The material
remark, to which nearly every one will readily agree : j take or what culture they enjoy. But it is possible
for a CDmparison is at hand.
4* Our funerals are frequently carried to an extreme ! for any one to cultivate honesty, fairness, manliThe Presbyterian Journal makes the following
that makes them almost ‘spectacles,’ greatly to the j ness, industry and good temper, and if he'estabreport in relation to the Church it represents: “The
loss of impressiveness, and to the weariness of the j lishes a character for these things, he will, he must
mourning friends. Nothing is gained by several j command the respect and confidence of those with increase of population, then, in ten years (in the
United States) was 24 per cent.
speakers each trying to say the same thing in a dif- whom he comes in contact
“The number of churchers reported to our
ferent way.”
It is said that through all the rope made for the Assembly in 1881 was 5,598; in 1891,7,070: an
1

The

Rev. Dr. Hiden relates in the National English navy there runs a thread of red cord. So the increase of 26 per cent.
“The ministers and licentiates in 1881 were 5,387;
Baptist the following examples of fearlessness and Rev. Dr. Rossiter finds in the Bible a red cord which
point in the pulpit: A certain Baptist pastor in J binds together all its stories, prophecies, songs and in 1891, 6,597: an increase of 24 per cent.
“ The candidates for the ministry in 1881 were
Lexington, Ky., was once preaching to his people ceremonies, and in a little hook bearing this title,
at a time when the “ Social Equality” scare was | published by Randolph, he sets forth the connection 622; in 1891, 1,317: an increase of more than 100
raging. He was a very decided Southerner, and a running from the Creation to the appearance of| per cent
“The communicants in 1881 were 581,401; in
thorough-going “ State Rights” man. He had Christ. The great excellence of the volume is its
been an officer in the Confederate army. But he incessant appeal to Scripture, so that almost any use 1891, 806,796: an increase of almost 39 per cent.
“The Sabbath-school members in 1881 were
said, “ I cannot see the consistency, nor the sense, of it, however careless, involves the reading and
of those people who are so dreadfully shocked consideration of large portions of the sacred text, 633,564; in 1891, 883,680: an increase of nearly 40
when a decent Negro comes into the church, or into But in this pot of precious ointment there is a dead per cent.
the street car, and who will go and sit for three hours fly of very ill savour (p. 128). The author tells
“ The contributions in 1881 were $8,674,291: in
Under a hot circus tent with three thousand of how Christ lighteth every man that cometh into 1891, $14,062,356: an increase of more than 62 per
4
them.” The countenances of the congregation, the world, and says that in consequence, some
“The additions on examination in 1881 was 25,*
when the preacher made this hit, were a real study, men have become “ great religious teachers of men,”
It was manifest that he had taken careful aim, and such as Confucius, Buddha, Zoroaster, Socrates, 344; in 1891, 59,650: an increase of 103 per cent.
“The adult baptisms in 1881 were 8,174; in 1891,
that the shot told. Was not his point well taken? | “The light of Jesus was shining in their souls,
though it shone hut dimly.” But Confucius did 21,576: an increase of 164 per cent.
Conversing once with one with whom the Spirit I not teach religion, hut only ethics and political econ“The infant baptisms in 1881 were 17,489; ill
of God was striving, but whose mind was confused omy; Buddha taught no worship, and the two 1891, 26,191: an increase of nearly 50 per cent.”
by the echoes of unbelieving sentiment, we called others were so far off from Christian ideas that to
Especially gratifying in this record are the facts
attention to the fact, that unbelief had no monopoly tell children of them as great religious teachers is that the number of communicants in the Northern
of scientific distinction or literary fame. That sure to mislead. And it strains very much the Presbyterian Church, and of Sabbath-school memmany leaders in different departments of science words of John (1:9) to make them include, not bers, of adult and infant baptisms, have increased
and philosophy were devout and humble followers only the light which makes all men responsible, but in a greater proportion than the population of the
of Christ. That the intelligence of Christian people also the special impulse which caused eminent men country. No doubt the Methodist, Baptist, Episgenerally did not suffer by comparison with those either to ignore God or else displace Him by Duel- copal and CongregationalChurches can rejoice in a
like percentage of growth. The Lutheran bodies
of the other class. “Yes,” said he, “I see that ism or Polytheism.

cent.

V...
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show an increase exceeding that of academies and theological schools, during the past
other Protestant denominations, for their growth ten years? Shall we do better hereafter?
probably will

during the decade has been almost marvellous.

The

churches have received additions by immigration,

know that the
increase in the membership of the Protestant
It is a great encouragement to

but so has the country; and the Presbyterian Churches has probably been considerably in excess
Church, it is seen, has gained in membership 15 per of the percentage of growth of the population of
cent in excess of that of the country. It is also the country. Such a fact should strengthen the
very gratifying to know that in a land and an age faith of all the churches, and invite them to more
when the pursuit of wealth is so eager, the increase earnest and extended efforts toward the evangelizain contributions for support of the churches and tion of the whole land. Though there is much to
for benevolencein one great body of Christians has overcome, it is not new. The conditions are only
been 62 per cent. Such a result attained during those which have been met successfullyduring the
the past ten years in which discouragements have past decade. It is possible to make such gains that
been so numerous, inspires hope

and

incites to a

more earnest and constant and abundant activity
in the

1900 the census shall exhibit this to be a Chris-

in

world has never seen.

tian nation such as the

work of the Lord.

How

has

been with ourselves? Our record

it

The Errancies of

is

NO.

this:

The number of churches reported to the General

A

MODERN

Scripture.

writer representsthe Lord Jesus as

“criticizing,” and, indeed, repealing the third

Synod in 1881 was 507; in 1891, 570: an increase

commandment. That commandment, he

of 12 per cent.

The number of

ministers in 1881

implicationpermits judicial oaths,”

was 550;

Sapi-jaHiKB 9, 1891

000, or nearly $1,000 per capita, as against $514 per
ita in

“by

says,

which Jesus

ex-

in

cap-

1860, $780 per capita in 1870, and $870 per capita

hi 1880.
raises

”

This total

of

actual wealth is enormous,

and

the United States to the position of the richest

country

in

the world, and

in fact possessing

property

never equalled by any other people in history. It .
may gratify some of our readers to know that the
assessed valuation of real and personal property in
the State of New York was in 1890, $3,775,325,938;

New

of

t

Jersey, $688,309,187;of Michigan, $945,450,-

000; of Illinois, $727,416,252;and of Wisconsin, $592,

890,719.
is

The actual wealth of each

of these State*

reckoned as nearly three times these valuations of

the assessors.

The ocean cable on Friday brought this brief and
clear statement in regard to the new understanding
between Russia and Turkey with respect to the navigation of the Bosphorus

VI.

«••>

:

Constantinople, September 8.— It is semi-offlcially
announced that Turkey’s agreement with Russia arising out of the Moscowa incident permits vessels of the
Black Sea volunteer fleet, carrying convicts, guarded
by soldiers, bound to the Pacific, to pass through the
Dardanelles on the Russian Embassy advising the
Porte and obtaining its consent. Ve
Vessels carrying
discharged soldiers returning home unarmed will be
allowed to pass through the Dardanelles on a satis-

The difficulty
with this short. and easy method of interpretingthe
The families attending the churches in 1881 were Master’s words is that it brings Him into hopeless factory declarationby the commander of each vessel.
43,958; in 1891 had become 51,410: an increase of contradiction with His own course when put upon This agreement does not affect existing treaties.
European powers regard this arrangement with
7 per cent.
oath by the high priest, (Matt, 27: 63, 64,) as well as
the communicants in 1881 were 80,591; in 1891, with his solemn assertion that he came not to destroy much suspicion and some anxiety. Despatches say
the law, but to fulfil it, (v. 17,) and his no less solemn that Turkey has been intimidated or cajoled into an
94,323: an increase of 17 per cent.
agreement which is likely to lead to a nullificationof
The additions on confession of faith in 1881 were appeal to the commandments as the standard of
human duty and the way for men to enter into life the Berlin treaty. That may be merely a conjecture.
2,731; in 1891, 6,114: an increase of 124 per cent.
Russia is uneasy, of coarse, under the restrictions
(19 :
The number of children in the Sabbath-schools
which virtually imprison her war vessels in the Black
in 1881 was 82,138; in 1891, 108,691: an increase
News and Comments.
Sea, and will get, if she can, the freedom of the
All travellers on Atlantic steamships are aware of Dardanelles. Europe is armed to the teeth, and last
of 32 per cent.
The baptisms of adults in 1881 were 592; in the practice of holding amateur entertainments for week engaged in military manoeuvres on a large
1891

is

pressly forbids, saying, Swear not

1

17).

1891, 1,619; an increase of 175 per cent.

The

at all.

582: an increase of 6 per cent.

infant baptisms in 1881

were 3,766; in 1891

_

the benefit of certain charities. Despite the fact that

scale, to

fully one-half, and usually

The situation seems sensitive and strained.

much more of

the

amounts realized, is contributed by Americans, the
were 5,566: an increase of nearly 50 per cent.
charities aided have been and are exclusively those
The amount contributed for benevolent purposes
of the nationalityowning the vesfcel. The demand
in 1881 was $216,842; in 1891 it had risen to $3 9,for a division of the money has often been made, but
574: an increase of over 47 per cent.
is invariably refused. On a recent trip of “ La
The sum given for congregationalpurposes in Tourraine ” this was the case, and permission was re-

prepare the armies for service in the

field.

American Sabbath Union.
Meeting l» Chicago.

-

1

1881 was $924,811; in 1891

it

was $1,013,335: an fused of holding a concert in aid of an American
charity, as the captain did not care to establish

increase of 9 1-2 per cent.
This comparison is in part encouraging in a high
degree, and in part instructive.

The gain

in

mem-

bership apparently has been only 17 per cent,
»rv.-

in reality

but

has been much larger. During the ten

been an extensive revision of the
rolls of communicants, under a provision made by
the General Synod. Non-resident members, whose
residences are unknown and who have not been
heard from in years, have been placed in separate
lists, and are no longer reported as members of our
communion. If seven per cent have been thus
stricken from the reported membership, then the
number of communicants has increased 24 per cent,
years there has

and the growth has kept pace with the population
of the

country. But

so far

as our knowledge of

the matter extends the reduction
to a separate roll, has

by these transfers

exceeded ten per cent, and

if

such has been generally the case the actual increase
of resident membership has been not less than 27
^per cent.

The increase in additions on

confession, in

Sab-

bath-school scholars, in benevolence, speaks for
itself. There

is

great encouragement in

it.

But the comparison exposes defects. The num-

augmented as

ber of churches has not been

it

might

have been. The Church Building Fund has not
been supplied as it could

have been. There has

been an improvement within
to

a

few years, due largely

the inspiriting endeavors of the

tive

Woman’s Execu-

Committee of Domestic Missions and

its

auxilia-

precedent.- Permission was, however, given
subscriptions,

John’s Guild

which was done

” of this city,

francs were contributed
unsectarian

charity. It

sengers will repeat this

in

the

to solicit

behalf of the

“ St.

with the result that 2,048

and paid over to this worthy
is to be hoped American pas-

method

until

a

fair division

the contributionsshall be secured.

of

Direct telegraphiccommunication was opened be-

tween the United States and Brazil on Tuesday,
September 1st. The following despatch was received
in this city: “ Belene, September L — On inaugural
occasion of the French submarine cable the editors of
the Brazilian papers of the Province of Para send
greetings to New York journalists.”Heretofore messages have been sent via London or Falmouth to
Portugal, and thence to Rio de Janeiro, or by way
of Galveston to Catzewala or Vera Cruz, Mexico, then
across Mexico and down the west coast of South
America to Valparaiso,and then across the Andes to
Buenos Ayres. The new line, which has been constructed by French capitalists, runs by way of the
West Indies to French Guiana, and by cable to Vizue
and Para, Brazil. It connects in the United States
with the Western Union system and the American
cables to Europe. - This direct route cannot fail to
have a decided effect on trade between the United
States and South America, and to promote a more
intimate intercourse between the American Republics.
Being owned in France, it is a line under the control
of citizens of a republic, and passes, in the main, over
territory enjoying a republican government.

The Census office has

just sent out Bulletin 104,

giving by States and Territories the Assessed Valua-

improvement. The tion of Real and Personal Property in 1880 and 1890.
increase of churches has been only 12 per cent. As the document says: “From these returns it will
ries; but there

is still room

for

demands of the increase be seen that the assessed value of all property has inof imputation the jmreentage needs to be doubled, creased from $16,902,993,543in 1880 to $24,249,589,If

the supply

is

to equal the

or in plain words,

we must do twice as much

as

we

596,261, an

have done in the matter of founding churches.

Besides

this,

the increase of only 6 per cent

804 in 1890, an increase daring the decade of $7,346,

in.

all

-

amount equivalent to the true value of

property as returned by the United States Census

in 1850 ($7,135,780,228).Should it be found upon
body of ministers demands serious attention.
the completion of the inquiry in relation to the true
Christian colleges and acadenjies furnish students
value of all property in the United States that the
for the ministry. If a Church would have more
same relation exists in 1890 between assessed valua-

the

ministers it must provide liberally for

its theologi-

tion and true valuation

as existed in 1880, the

abso-

academies. Have we lute wealth of the United States, according to the
done what we might have done for our colleges and Eleventh Census, may be estimated at $62,610,000,
cal seminaries,colleges and

•<02

BY THK RKV.

J.
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response to the invitation of Col. Elliott F.
-L Shepard, President of the American Sabbath
Union, to which were attached very generous conditions, some sixty gentlemen met in one of the magnificent parlors of the Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, on
the morning of September 2d. They had come from
States Northern and Southern, Eastern and Western.
Among them were Presidents Patton, of Princeton,
Webster, of Union, Scoville, of Wooster University,
Major-General Howard, eminent civilians, editors,
lawyers, prominent ministers, many of whom were
the chief officers and representativesof State and
local Sabbath Associations. There could scarcely be
gathered an equal number of Christian men who
would be better informed as to the claims of the
Sabbathr or more earnest and determined in the purpose to maintain these.
It was fit that the President of the American Sabbath Union should preside over this assembly of its
members and friends; so, on the motion of Bishop
Newman, by a unanimous vote, Col. Shepard was
called to the Chair.

He

and

the object of the
meeting. This was to arrange for the most effective
presentation of the appeals of the friends of the Sab*
bath to the National Columbian Commission,to keep
the Exposition closed on Sundays during its con.

clearly

tersely stated

tinuance.

Suitable committees were appointed and began
their work. During the session intensely interesting
and cheering information was given concerning the
plans of the Columbian Sabbath Association by its
efficient Secretary, Hon. E. J. Cragin, a leading and
very influential citizen of Chicago. A most striking
and captivating part of this is the substitutionof
great and appropriate Sabbath attractionsfor those
of the regular exhibition while the Exposition is
closed. These 'will be religious, moral, and suitable
philosophicaland historical expositions by the recognized greatest teachers of the world, accompanied by
sacred music of grandest choruses. The idea is
thrilling, and if realized, may make this honoring of
the Sabbath one of the most notable and appropriate
features of the World’s Fair.

through the influence of the Rev. Dr.
Henson, of Chicago, a member of the committee to
effect this, the National Commission gave one hour
and a half from 11.30 a.m. Thursday to the Sabbath
Union for the presentationof its memorials and appeals. By invitation of the Commission the Board
of lady Managers sat with it during the interview.
This was held in the City Council Chamber, and
Definitely,

&

m.

Siptsmbm

there were made eight addresses of ten minutes Stockbridge Indians, and as early as 1734, the Comeaeh.
missioners for Indian affairs in Boston appointed a
After Col. Shepard had- appealed to the Commis- committee to ascertain “whether the Indians were
sion in the name of the Christian people of this na- willing a minister should be sent them to instruct
tion, he introduced the speakers to Hon. T. W. them in the Christian religion, to teach their children
Palmer, its President, who announced each name to to read,” etc. The result of this interview was the
the audience.
appointment of a Mr. Sargent, a graduate of Yale
Dr. Scoville presented

N
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the

historic olain^s of the

Sabbath. Gen. Howard spoke

of

the patriotic bear-

subject. The Rev. Dr. Fernley, of Philadelphia, showed, from recorded statistics, that no
pecuniary loss resulted from closing the Philadelphia
Exposition on Sundays. He also presented a document of over 500,000 petitioners against the opening
of the fair on Sunday. Col. Bacon, of Brooklyn,
pressed upon his hearers the civil and physical benefits of Sabbath rest. Hon. C. B. Coffin plead for the
right of wage-earners to this heavenly boon. Dr.
Patton gave the Biblical argument for the Sabbath.
Hon. E. F. Cragin cited the precedents of former expositions. Dr. Henson spoke of the best ways of
ings of the

College, to this missionary work, which was so blessed
of

God that a

“

meeting house” was erected which

on
some

was dedicated “to the worship of Almighty God,”

September 29th, 1739. The preaching was for

time through an interpreter, but by August, 1737, Mr.
Sargent was able to preach to his congregation in

church, whose earnest pastor has fed us with the
Bread of Life, the weekly prayer-meetings always
blessed with the presence of the Elder Brother, and
the sweet communings with old and new friends who
love the same Lord and Saviour.
Stockbridge, Maas., August
•

administered in the new “meeting house,” English
and Indian church

members

sat

down

together

commemorated the Saviour’s dying love. In

and

1739,

------

26th, 1801.
i

Venice and

Virtue.

N

BY THE REV. ANDREW J. SULLIVAN, PH.D., D.D.

"YT'IRTUE

power, says the mother tongue of
Cicero. The Iqver of history looks for it ; the
artist must have it if he proves himself our master;
and the Christian scholar detects it as he goes from
city to city. Power is demanded by our age. We
must supply it, or stand back and applaud, while the
is

V

own language. The first two deacons were Mr.
Timothy Woodbridge and Peter Pan-quan-nau-peet,
other man
and when the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was
their

i

is

made

king.

which this is true of
no other city in Europe. The germs of her life were
water, sand and mud. Out of these the Veniti made
their home. From the mountains six streams flowed
Venice

is

herself, in a sense in

convincing. No words were wasted. Such clear and
strong light was thrown by each speaker upon the

the date of the incorporation of the town, there
into the Adriatic, and where these met, history tells
were only six English families, the rest of the popuus that Venice was born and rocked. To-day Venice
lation being Indians.
greets the tourist with three islands, 114 islets, 146
Dr. Jonathan Edwards was the second nastor, becanals, and 400 bridges. Sad, inspiring and unique
ing installed August 8th, 1751. In the town records I
have been some of the results which have come from
found the original of the call extended to him, which

phase of the subject entrusted to him, that the im-

may be

spending exposition Sabbaths.

The

addresses were

•

exceptionally apt, able and

interestingto

some of my readers. Two

the balancing of political forces in the queen of water-

Commissioners “warnings” were sent out for the meeting of the in- ing places. France was the first to captureVenice,and
will hardly be effaced before their final decision of habitants, one to the English families, and the other made 1897 the centenary of her widowhood among
the grave question, A Sabbath keeping or a Sabbath to the Indians, and then follows the records of the the nations. However, from the dawn of life till
Napoleon forced her into subjection — yes, down even
breaking Exposition?
meeting. “ The inhabitants of the town, being conThe conference was closed by a few ringing and vened according to the foregoing warnings, passed the till the present day, her place in the historic pantheon
pressions

made upon the minds

of the

forceful words by Col. Shepard, who,
say, presided over the sessions of

winning dignity and propriety.

it is

but just to

has been a proud one.

following votes:

our meeting with

1.

Voted and chose Mr.

ator for this meeting.

Ephraim Williams, Moder-

Lying between the Franks and the Turks, nature
predestinated her to be the depot of commerce for
these and other growing empires. Till the fifteenth
century her power rose steadily. On sea and on land
she met and put down the Genoese and the Frank,
the Turk and the Hungarian. From her arsenal
went out the fleet which was to conquer Palestine.
During the crusades no ships in the world were in
greater demand than hers. Change of government
only unlocked some new force, which added to her
power in politics, literature, commerce and art.
Venice has given power to journalism, astronomy,
banking and diplomacy. Jesuitism was born here,
and because of its organization and history, Ignatius
Loyola stands among the leaders of men. Galileo,

The revelations made to the friends of the Sabbath,
2. Voted that the Rev. Mr: Jonathan Edwards be
who had journeyed so far to help in the supreme desired to settle in the work of the ministry in this
effort to influence the National Columbian Commis- town.
sion, to keep the' gates of the Exposition closed on
3. Voted that the English inhabitantsof this town
the Sabbath, were both cheering and disturbing. No will give the Rev. Mr. Jonathan Edwards £6, 13, 4,
abler, more alert, more determined friends of the per year lawfull money, in case he settles with them
Sabbath can be found than are those in Chicago in in the work of the ministry.
whose hands are its interests. They will do all they
4. Voted that the Indian and English inhabitants
can to save it from desecration and secure its proper of, said town will get 100 slay loads of firewood, and
observance. But they face equally determined ene- carry it to his dwelling house in Stockbridge, in case
mies of the closing idea and effort. The ruling senti- he settle with them in the work of the ministry,
ment of the daily press seems to oppose this. Masses that is to say, the Indians are to get eighty loads
of ignorant, irreligious foreigners;all saloon interests and the English twenty. ephraim williams,
in the seventeenth century, was a tourist in Venice,
and the political forces they control, denounce this.
Moderator.”
and here he invented the telescope, which swept the
Stockbridge, February 22d, 1780.
Through various misapprehensionsmany who ordiThe salary, then, of Dr. Edwards was £6, 13, 4, (or heavens from the Campanile of San Marco. Venice
narily might be relied on to favor, now oppose it.
There are, therefore, the most moving reasons why about $35) and 100 loads of firewood, and I fear that claims the first Bill of Exchange, and the first Bank
every earnest Christian and sincere patriot, by ap- most ministers of the present day would not have re- of Deposit and Discount. To Venice theology is inpeals to men and prayer to God, should assist in sav- garded this as “a loud oatt” but he accepted it as a debted for many books printed in Hebrew. Venice
ing the American nation from grievously dishonoring call from God, and labored here till 1758, when he claims to havfe printed and published the first newsand damaging the American Sabbath before the was chosen President of Princeton College. A simple paper in the world, and to have sold it for a gazetta
granite shaft on the public street of the town com- also, the first editions of the classics and of the Bible.
congregated representativesof the civilizedworld.
memorates his intellectual greatness and his devoted Among the choice literary inspirations of the world
work as a pastor, but Jonathan Edwards will always are the Archives of Venice, in which, we are told,
Vacation Thoughts.
live in the hearts of the American Church as the fou^een million documents are comprised, some of
BY THE REV. ABBOTT E. KITTREDGE, D.D.
grand metaphysician, the fearless preacher of the them dating back to the ninth century.
Her Grand Canal is one continuous ovation to her
many of the readers of the Intelligencer Gospel and the simple follower of Jesus Christ.
Another interestingfeature of Stockbridgeis its power. As you glide along in your gondola, memory
X-L have ever visited this beautiful village? Well,
Laurel Hill Association, which was organized forty and imagination and fancy furnish the material. In
if you have not done so, you have still a rare privilege
before you, and as life is short, the sooner you come years ago, for the purpose of keeping clean and the light of gas, moon and stars, you pass more than
the better for you.
beautifyingthe streets of the town. In this associa- fifty palaces which have been centres from which
It is truly an ideal spot, with its wide streets, ite tion the ladies have been especially active, and you have gone strength and beauty. In the daylight
grand old elms, its velvety valley through which can see the results of their enthusiasticlabors every- these same palaces are black without, but beautiful
flows the Housatonio river, and around which stand where as you walk through the village. To them within. In yonder palace, when she was proud to
on every side the Berkshire Hills, carpeted with foli- we owe the most of the trees that adorn and shade be a republic, Venice had as her guests the Casimir
age to their very summits. - I do not hesitate to say these streets, the lamps which light the village at of Hungary, the King and Queen of Poland, and
that in this country or in England no place can be night, the wonderful cleanliness and neatness every- Francis and Henry of France. From the windows
found more beautiful than Stockbridge, and yet it is where, so that a piece of paper is rarely seen on the of this one might have been seen Napoleon and
sidewalk, and notices are posted up requesting visiJosephine looking at the aquatic sports.. Were yona very quiet nook, with none of the fashionable life
tors not to throw anything on the paths or the grass.
of its neighbor, Lenox, and knowing nothing of the ex- A society like this is a great educator of the people, der palace to speak it would tell you that Lord Byron
citements of most summer resorts. Why, you can hear not only making them proud of their town, but incul- made it the birth-place of “ Sardanapalus,” “ Beppo,”
the leaves kiss each other, and some persons tell me, cating ideas of order and beauty in the home, and and “Marino Faliero.”
such an education lifts up the whole man, making
Sad and yet glorious is the story which you recall
that you can hear the grass grow, but I cannot roach
a better citizenship. All honor to the Laurel Hill
for this from personal experience. But for a place Association! When their work is done here I can as- as you walk through the Palazzo Pesaro. The Lion
for rest it is unequalled; in fact, there is absolutely sure them that they can find a large field for their of San Marco had been run down, and in its place the
nothing to do but to sleep, walk, eat, and drive, and activities in New York, where many of our streets flag of France waved proudly over Venice. Pesaro saw
are a disgrace to the civilizationof the nineteenth it it was to him gall and wormwood, and the historian
in this atmosphere of peace the brain actually recentury.
fuses to work except to admire the wondrous lavishAmong the men of note who have gone from these notes that.he “died in exile in a distant land” rather
ness of beauty around you.
Berkshire Hills to bless the world, none stand higher than behold the city under the rule of the enemy.
But beside all this there are historic associations in the honor of the present age, none are more loved From yonder palace the soul of Richard Wagner
connected with this place which are full of interest than Mark Hopkins, whose birthplace was Stock- went out to join the silent majority; and could you
bridge, and whose childhood’s home commands one
to the visitor. Here Hawthorne wrote his “Scarlet of the finest landscape views. America has not pro- hear this palace speak, it would tell you why Robert
Letter” and the “ House of Seven Gables,” and you duced his equal "aa an educator, the Church has Browning does not lie in the beautiful and unique
could see the latter were it not that it was destroyed known no grander preacher and philosopher,while tomb in Florence which is marked “ E. B. B.”
Strong indeed and distinct must be the individualiby fire a few years ago. A few miles from here, on all who knew him as their President loved him sincerely and fervently.
ty of that city which would stimulate the tourist who
the road to Barrington, G. P. R. James, our AmeriSo this little village is attractive to the summer
can novelist, lived, and in a house within a stone's visitor, not only for its natural beauties, but for the has gone o Brine over the western side of the contithrow of the hotel Jonathan Edwards, the profound associations of the past which make you feel that yoi. nent Fci La Lt not climbed the heights of pleasure
theologian and President of Princeton, wrote those are walking on sacred ground. The days of recrea- and beauty tor which Paris is renowned? Has he
tion are flying rapidly, and soon many of us will be
not spent a day in the palaces of the Ccesars, and
remarkable essays on “Original Sin” and “The Freeback again to the steady and relentless work of a city
dom of the Will.”
pastorate. But we shall not soon forget our stay in gone carefully through the wonderful tomb of HadriThe original settlers of the town were the famous this charming yalley, thp Sabbath worship in the old an? “ The Leaning Tower,” the Baptistry, and the
;
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The Croee.
renowned Cathedral of Pisa, together with the house pressed delight in it. 80 her husband bought it lor
BY THI REV. WALTER T. GRIIFIN.
In which Galileo was born; these, too, have been her, and built her a new castle, called after her
And I, If I he lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto me.”
Dutch ancestors, Oranienburg (Orange castle). This
fountains from which virtue has gone into his soul.
F IFT up the Crott, lift up the Crow
quiet country home was very delightful to her, for
T-J
until it catches every eye.
Has he not visited the “Trollope Villa” and sat down
she cared little for the pomp of the court. Here she
Its growing power has known no Iohs,
in the very room in which “Romola” was written?
Though centuries have circled by.
revealed the lovely qualities that adorn her charHas he not, with book in hand, gone through the
The Cross, behold what it has done,
streets and palaces, the Piazre and thb Cathedrals, acter.
VHiat mighty miracles it wrought;
She seemed to live for her people. As the land had
which every lover of “Romola1 knows to admire?
Life light and warmth, as from the sun.
With healing power are with it brought.
Has he not rowed bn the Arno over the very course been so terribly wasted by the wars, she had Dutch
farmers come and introduce the cultivation of the
which Lito Melemma swam to his death? And yet,
The Cross, it breaks the prisoner’s chains,
potato. She went about doing good to the poor. So
It seta the wretebod captive free,
Venice has power essentially different from these
It soothes the body wracked with pains.
greatly did the people love her, that they named
types, and distinctly her own. Look at those “Pour
It makes the blinded eyes to see.
most of their girls after her, and even down to this
Bronze Horses” over the main entrance to San Marco!
The Cross, it banishes the night.
century her portrait could be found hanging in the
Surely the goddess of beauty did some of her best
It opens truth to wondering eyes;
homes of the farmers. In 1665 she opened an OrphanPuts ignoranceand sin to flight.
work in Venice before she went to Paris. For did
age at Oranienburg, which still exists there.
And helps the fallen soul to rise.
not Napoleon take those magnificent “ horses” from
But Electress Louisa is most famous because she
The Cross, it casta the burdens down
Venice to grace the Triumphal Arch? And furtner,
That crush the human heart with grief:
was the authoress of one of the most popular German
was it not under the passion of French iconoclasm
It lifts the grovelling from the ground.
hymns, u Jesus meine Zuversicht,”(“Jesus my conthat the Bucentaur was broken up, because its gildIt gives the sorrowingsweet relief.
fidence.”) The compositionof this hymn seems to
ing yielded 220,000 francs? Not with the same feelThe Crois points upward to the sky.
have been due to her sorrow at the loss of her first
ing surely, does the student of history recall the fact
It leads our thoughts to things above;
child. About a month after that sad event she was
Directs the way that leads on high.
that Venice owes to Napoleon its public gardens. The
And Alls our hearts with thoughts of love.
compelled to rest a month at Tangermunde, where
rotunda, the trees, the walks, and the views, are a
she wrote this hymn. The hymn was the keynote to,
0 Cross, the love that from the skies
fair bill of exchange for the Papal monasteries and
Raised thee with all thy blood and pain,
as well as the outgrowth of, her life. Jesus was her
churches.
tthall make Urn human race arise
The chapter in which the blind man is healed after trust. She said, “ If the Lord Jesus were still on
Unto a loftier, nobler plane.
earth, I would humble myself still more, 1 would
going into the Pool of Bethesda, will have more
Hail, Cross, we hail thy holy power
hang on Him still more, like that Canaanitish woman.
Stand up, stand up In every land.
meaning after a bath and a swim in the Adriatic Sea.
But what I cannot do in reality, that will 1 do in
Then shall we know thal healing power
Do not paddle along the shore, but in obedience to
Has come where we shall see thee stand.
spirit, in heart, in truest confidence.” The following
the Maker of the sea, “Launch out into the deep”
is a translationof part of the hymn, (although, of
if you would have a taste of the joy which every
swimmer knows is to be found a mile from the shore. course, translations fail to fully bring out the The World’s Conference of the Y. M. C.
Associations.
Life in a gondola on the Grand Canal in Venice! The original)
Jeaus, my eternal truat.
BY GEORGE DONALDSON.
pictures of it by the artist, the glowing periods in
And my Saviour, ever livetb.
Amktkrdax. Holland. Aug. 17. 1*91.
honor of it by orator and writer, are not worthy to
This I know, and deep and Just
la
the
peace
thin
knowledge
giveth.
be compared to the profound feelings of laziness and
rpHE twelfth World’s Conference of the Young
Calm, the death’! long night he fraught
abandon which reign and rule in your soul. Such
Men’s Christian Associations has just closed,
Still with many an anxious thought.
singing and playing on instruments is unlike that
and the old City of Amsterdam will soon be deserted
Hope s strong chain round me bound;
heard elsewhere. Over the water it comes, and with
by the hundreds of young men with their bright
8U11 shall twine my Saviour grasping;
your gondola as a cradle and the brilliantand sparkAnd my hand of faith be found
badges, who have been seen in all parts of tlu city
As death left it, Jesus clasping.
ling Italian sky for a cover, you are led back to the
for the last five days. On Tuesday, August 12th,
No assault the foe can make
dreams and devotions of child-life. Venice is the
they began to arrive, and were met at the stations by
E'er that deathless clasp shall break.”
place to say farewell to Italy; better than any other
the receiving committees. The internationalY. M.
This hymn has become one of the great Easter
city in the nation U it as a vantage ground from
hymns. And her husband, when dying, as well as C. A. badge was sufficientintroduction to insure to
which to see the fruits of the Papacy. Sometime we
one a hearty handshake and words of welcome.
thousands of dying saints of Germany, died with it
may write an article with this "Thesis: Current Italy
What mattered it whether he could speak Dutch,
on his lips, “Jesus ray confidence.”
is Anti-papal.” Well would it be for all Papal counFrench, German, Swedish, English, Spanish, or any
The reading of the Scriptures and the singing of
tries if Mazzini’s words to Italy were heeded: "If you
other tongue of the earth, they all spoke, and every
hymns occupied a large part of her time, especially
would emancipate yourselves from the arbitrary rule
man understood, in his own tongue, tliat he was
at Oranienburg. She was glad to converse on reliand tyranny of man, you must begin by rightly adorheartily welcomed as a brother come from afar.
‘
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gious subjects.

Her court preacher, Stosch, often

talked with her

on

Tuesday evening and Wednesday morning were
sometimes for
Vienna,
given to meetings of committees and business of little
three hours at a time. “ Many hundred hours have
interest to the public, but Wednesday evening was
A Dutch Princess of the German Re*
I spent,” says he, “in talking with her on religious
one of the most interesting meetings of the sessions.
subjects.” He always had the privilege of an audiformed Church.
Lord Kinnaird, of London, presided, and after speakence with her. Tuesday of each week was always a
BY THE REV. JAMES I. GOOD, D.D.
ing briefly of the growth of the work on both sides
/ANE of the most beautiful characters In Reformed day of prayer, ever since the birth of her second son. of the Atlantic, and especially of the forty-fivethouChurch History is the Electress Louisa Henrietta. (She was so glad to have an heir to the throne;) She sand workers who are members of committees in the
Bom in Holland, she became the wife of the Great had morning and evening prayers every day, and on United States and Canada, he called on Mr. Baton,
Elector of Biandenburg, and thus the ancestress of Tuesdays Court-preacher Stosch would always hold a of the Polytechnic Young Men’s Institute of London,
service in her apartmente. Her room, says a writer,
the present Emperor of Germany. She is a beautifi.1
who spoke of the training and development of voluntype of the Union that existed between the Dutch was more like a temple than a house, for nothing but tary workers. He illustrated his subject by Andrew,
and German branches of the Reformed Church. She what was religious was permitted there.
who found the boy with the loaves and fishes, and
In her later years she travelled with her husband
belonged to the house of Nassau, that German family
did not despise the smallness of his discovery. He
to which the Dutch owe so much. Her father, during his wars with the Poles and Swedes. A said it was our greatest work to find the talents of
Prince Henry Frederick, was the brother of the descendant of William of Orange, and also of the others, and draw them out by encouragement and
famous Prince Maurice, of Nassau, and was a general great Coligny, she inherited the tact of a statesman, love. Criticism is a talent to be wrapped up in a
and many a time she guided her husband, so that
in the Dutch army.
napkin. Wesley said: “It will not be called for in
She was born at the Hague, November 27th, 1627. after her death he often said, “0, Louisa, how greatly the day of judgment,”
Although she lived during the troublous times of tht I miss your counsel.” But her health failed. She
Other speakers followed, among them the General
Thirty Years1 War. yet under the pious training of went to her native Holland for rest, and finally she Secretary of Glasgow and Mr. Chamberlain,of Denher parents she grew up into a beautiful Christian set out for home, hoping to see her husband and ver, whose remarks emphasized those of the preceding
character. When she was about eighteen, a young children at Berlin before she died. It was a long speaker, and brought out the points that the best perprince, one of the most prominent in Germany, and painful journey, but she was consoled by the sons to catch young luen are young men, but that volElector Frederick William of Brandenburg, was presence of the great Reformed theologian,Span- unteers for the work of saving young men are few in
heiin, who bore repeated testimony to her beau' ul
spending his time at Cleve, near the Dutch border.
comparison with those for foreign missions and genHe was busy with the negotiations that closed the faith' in her Saviour, and to her submission to God. eral church work ; that great tact must be used to
Thirty Years’ War, but he had caught sight of this She arrived at* Berlin to die. On June 18th, 1667, give to each worker such work as he is fitted for, and
after bidding her family farewell, her court-preacher,
beautiful princess, and he busied himself with other
not put a round man into a square hole.
Stosch, asked her “ if she felt that God was a gracious
negotiations, which led to his marriage to her, DeMr. McBurney, of New York, was then called on to
cember 7th. 1646. But like a good daughter, she re- Father.” She replied, “ Yes,” and at once fell asleep open the discussion of the subject, “How may the
fu^l to leave home on account of the sickness of her in Christ. He preached her funeral sermon at her Secretary get young men to enter the work.” He
request on the text, “Though he slay me, yet will 1
father, and remained there until the next year, when
prefaced his remarks by adding some very good points
he died. She then went to live with her husband at trust him.”
Two hundred years passed away, and in 1850 to what had preceded, to the intent that the new
Cleve, and together they started for his capital,
members did not have responsibility enough put upon
Berlin. To their great sorrow, her first bom died at Oranienburg(now included in the great city of Ber- them to bring thepi out, because the old workers did
Wesel. The death of this child produced a marked lin) saw a joyful sight. It was the laying of a corner- not like to hear poor expositions of Scripture, when
stone of her statue, which was completed in 1858. It
effect on her life, but she bore it with beautiful resigthey felt that they could do much better. A certain
is over seven feet high, is of galvanized copper, and
nation.
vicar of the English Church was put iuto the leaders
Through lands terribly wasted by the Thirty Years’ stands on a pedestal eight feet high. Her head is chair in the New York Y. M. C. A. when he was conWar. and over rough roads, in spite of winters cold, adorned with a diadem, while she holds her mantle verted and made a failure, but the encouragement of
she journeyed till, in 1650, she arrived at Berlin, in her left hand. The Emperor William honored her a sympathetic secretary strengthenedhim for future
where the royal couple were gladly welcomed. One memory with large gifts, especially a heavy bell
attempts and success.
day, at the end of that summer, while out on a hunt- called “ Zuversicht.”But her greatest monument is
If the secretary is in touch with young men, he can
ing excursion, she happened to visit an old ruined her hymn. Happy the soul whose keynote and
get them to enter the work. Carefully study every
castle of the thirteenth century, near Berlin, and ex- epitaph, like hers, is “ Jesus is my confidence.”
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Sunday afternoon minds us that this use of oil was common among the
suitable work, assist him to find something to say, there was a Bible reading, and in the evening a fare- early Greeks and Romans. It certainly has proven a
put him on some committee where he can work, and well service, which was the best attended of the great blessing to Chaplain Milbum, and I think
would be for professional men generally.
soon he will be familiar with all the lines of work and whole conference,
ready to act as a secretary to some needy association. Every afternoon,from 5 to 7.30 o’clock, dinner was
Another remarkable devotee of the bath is Justice
Mr. Newett of Manchester, Eng., laid especial stress served in the large hall, and there were speeches, McArthur, formerly connected with the Supreme
upon having people in town who will invite strangers national songs and much good fellowship. Everything Court of the District of Columbia. He is seventywho come into the associationto their homes, and was necessarily long, for much that was said had to seven years old, and in excellent health. His favorite
make them feel at home. At the same time giving be interpretedinto four languages. And one lost bath is the alcohol hot-air bath. He puts a gill of
them the encouragement of a Christian home influ- much of that unity and continuity which character- alcohol in an iron cup. He lights it and places it
ence to strengthen them against temptations. izes the conventions in America, and gives them such under a chair; then, undressing, he seats himself
Mr. Wishard, International Secretary of th^College intense spiritual power. Counts Hoogenbirk and over it, and throws a large blanket around the chair
Y. M. C. A., who had just come to Amsterdam after Birnholf were present on the platform at all sessions, and over himself, making a hot-air chamber. The
spending three years and a half in a tour of stndy and and the Secretary of State was present one day. perspiration soon pours from every pore, washing out
investigation of the question of extending the Y. M. Many of the gentlemen present spoke three or four his skin. He then jumps into the tub, with the
C. A. in the East, spoke of the great work done by languages fluently in addressing different portions of water at blood heat. After a few minutes he rubs
himself with a crash towel, lies down for a few minone young man in Japan, where now there is held | the house,
utes, and says he feels like a new man. The whole
a summer school for Bible study similar to Mr.

member who comes

into the association, give

Moody’s at Northflcld, attended, the

first

features to most of the delegates.

“Three-Score and Ten."

y$ar, by five

system

BY THK KKV. SCOTT F. HKRSHKY. PH.D.

is

revived.

hundred students. He also spoke of the need in
Washington, D. C.
John Hues.
India, China and all Asia for consecrated college
graduate* of the best quality o{ ability. He was
very large number of old men in this city, TOURING the dark period before the Reformation,
in the time of
of Luther, there were some who dedefollowed by Mr. Hyde Smith, of Australia, who opoke L many of them still active in life, lead me to JLs in
serve
honor
for
the
boldness
with
which
they
upheld
with reference to the need of men to work among meditating upon advanced age, and how to attain it.
business young men of the East, and told how the 1 think of the highly respected and patriarchal old the torch of truth. Among these are Wickliffe of
Ceylon students had undertaken Ui evangelize an wall who is chief doorkeeper of the Senate. He is England, John Huss (pronounced Hoos) of Bohemia,
island. They send out men to carry on the work, loved by every Senator. He must be near fourscore, and Jerome of Prague.
Huss was boru in 1373. He was a man of genius
and support them by a large hanauna plantation, I And there is Librarian Spofford, of the great Lonwhich is worked by themselves. They take their groasional Library, not so musty as many of the I and learning, and greatly esteemed on account of the
gymnastics then* instead of in a
600,000 books over which he presides, but fully as purity of his life. He was Rector of the University
Thursday was spent in the discussion of subjects of t^uni as the binding of many of them. He is past 0f Prague and preacher in the chapel at Bethlehem
vital interest to the work of the association. In the seventy. There is the blind and eloquent old chap- iu that city. A Bohemian named Faulflsch, on his
morning a telegram of welcome and greeting from l*1*11 the House, the Rev. Dr. Milbum, who is past return from Oxford, brought with him some of Wickthe Queen regent was read, and George Williams, threescore and ten, and is a monument to health. Ufle’s writings, and they seem to have produced a
who organized the tlrst Y. M. C. A. in London forty- Chief-Justice Bradley of the U. S. Supreme Court is salutary impression upon the mind of Huss. He was
seven years ago. made a short address to his “chil- seventy-eight. And quite as old is the Hon. Horatio I10t fully enlightened in regard to all the errors of
dren’’ in the work. Mr. Williams was present
wll° wa* Postmaster- General way back in the the Church of Rome, but, as far as his knowledge
the whole conference, and was always received by Aministration of
went, he seems to have been very bold in testifying
the young men with great enthusiasm and hearty It is interesting to know how men of mental ac- against abuses. He preached against false miracles,
tivity deal with the question of health and longevity, which then abounded, and the vices of the clergy.
Qjj Pridav the convention was adjourned, and the I Euther played the violin and wrote Christmas carols I This raised up a spirit of opposition. He was excomdelegates received a treat from their hosts, in the way to amuse the children, and declared that health and mnnicated at Rome and forbidden to preach at
of an excursion to Nimeguen, over two hours by rail strength came to him. And often did he throw aside Prague. He then tried to instruct his countrymen
from Amsterdam. Although in the morning the rain hi* “hoes and dance about the room until his good by his writings. In the year 1414 he was cited to apwas pouring at 8.30. the long excursion train was spouse complained at the task of darning his
before the celebrated Council of Constance,
crowded, and moved out into the country. Holland Grand old Lyman Beecher kept a load of sand in his One object of this Council was to settle the difficulty
scenery is not as varied us wane, but it was very in- cellar, which he shoveled from place to place before about the popedom, as at that time there were three
teresting. Some of the time there were hills in sight, breakfast. Gladstone chops down a tree for exercise. men, each claiming to be Pope. The Council debut most of the way a wide expanse of level country, Spofford, the Librarian, may be seen almost daily at posed them, all three, and appointed another, Martin
with no fences except ditches, which an enterprising the great Central Market in this city, sweating under 1 Fifth.
American cow would enjoy jumping over, met the the ^Gtt<I 1X11 immense market
Although Huss had a safe-conduct,or written
eye. The great windmills turned slowly in the breeze ; | Frank Carpenter, one of the most intelligent promise of protection, from the Emperor Sigismund,
they pumped water from the canals over the dikes capable and worthy of the newspaper correspondents he seems to have been very uncertain as to the event,
into the ocean waters. Along the top of each dike
country, has been writing, for Evening Mar, In a letter to his people he exhorted them to steadran a road, and at convenient points, for defending *ume articles on “ Old Age.’ 1 freely make extracts fastness in the doctrine which he had taught them,
from his interesting articles. He has had an inter and spoke like one joyful to die for the cause of
tliese only means of ingress to the country, forts were
erected. The peaceable cows, grazing in the low view with Gen. Banks, who is now about seventy-five, Christ.
and as erect as a well-preserved man of forty. Banks After his arrival at Constance he was imprisoned
lands, presented a contrast to these signs of war, and
once attempted something as a lecturer, but, as I M18 A heretic upon the accusation of Paletz, Professor
the peasants, cutting grain in the Helds with sickles,
heard him something like a dozen years ago in a of Divinity at Prague, and Causis, one of the pastors
presented to the eye a hardy race, independent and
brave, who have inhabited these plains since long Western town, with poor success. He began life as of that city.
a factory-boy.It is now not much short of fifty years John Twenty-third, one of the claimants for the
before. Ctesar slaughtered them by the hundred
since his first appearance in Congress. He advises popedom, at first presided over this Council. When
thousand, until tlie able-lnxlied men of the Nervii
moderation, good cheer and marriage, as most con- Huss appealed to him he said, What can I do in the
were almost exterminated; and have held their lands
ducive to long life. It is worth while to observe that case. Your own countrymen have done it,” The
against the surges of sea and humanity, although
most of all the distinguishedmen interviewed by Mr. Count de Chlum, the friend of Huss, wrote to the
sometimes overwhelmed by both. Cesar found them
Carpenter unite iu four things as most necessary to Emperor, who at first sent orders to his ambassadors
a race of prohibitionists, for they deemed that wine
and luxury tended to enervate the mind. Now, how- good health and longevity, viz>, moderation, exercise, t-0 I1AVe E*111 released; but be was afterwards pera good constitution and marriage. The youth of our suaded that he was not bound to keep faith with a
ever, the delegates find it difficult to find anything
day will do well to profit by this valuable concurrence Hum accused of heresy. Hubs was then confined in
but wine or beer to drink, and tobacco smoke peneof opinion. The venerable Dr. Scott, father of the the Domincan convent, in which place he became
trates even the dining-room and churches.
President’s wife, is ninety-one,and hearty and bright, very ill through the bad air and inconveniences of a
Nimegueu, where is an ancient heathen temple,
while Senator Morrill is past eighty, and a hard noisome dungeon. John Twenty -third fled from the
which Charlemagne converted into a Christian place
worker The opinion of such men is worth much in Council, as there were intrigues against hiul; and
of worship, was reached, and the temple visited. It
every way to young men and
Huss was then delivered over to the power of the
is iu good preservation,and the stone windowsills,
Even a poor constitutionmay be recovered and Bishop of Constance, and carried to the Castle of Gotwhere Charlemagne carved crosses to keep out the
made a strong one. An instance of this is found iu tleben. It is a remarkable circumstance that John
devil, were objects of much interest. Carriages were
the experience of the blind and popular Chaplain of was afterwards brought to the same castle as a prisalso at the station to convey the delegates to the
the House of Representatives. When he was a young oner. For a long time Huss could not obtain a hearorphan home of Herr Van Lindenhout with its twelve
man he was fragile of form and delicate in health; ing before the Council, but efforts were made in prihundred occupants. Here services were held hi the
bad curvature of the spiue and of the breast-bone; vate to shake his constancy. But he was supported
chapel, and lunch served. The schools, shops of all
had heart trouble, and was thought by his friends to by the testimony of a good conscience and the pressorts, where the trades are taught, and even the
be dying with consumption. He has added nearly ence of his God, and he refused to give answers in
kitchen and laundry, were visited. The storeroom
one hundred pounds to his weight, and is one of the private. These efforts being found vain, he was
adjoining the shop, where the hoys were making
most robust men that enter the House. He says he taken to Constance and loaded with chains,
goloshes wooden shoes), was nearly emptied by
cultivates breathing as the basis of life, and calls
When he was examined before the Council, he ansouvenir buyers. All along the road to and from the
swered
the questions put to him with candor, someHome, men, women and children were out in the mind what the Bible says, “God breathed into his
times owning, sometimes denying, sometimes explainyards to salute us as we passed. Beauty and thrift nostrils the breath of life, and man becomes a living
ing. He seems to have been accused of going farther
were everywhere. Beautiful lawns, with rockeries soul.” He quotes Shakespeare as considering the
in his opposition to some of the Romish doctrines
and ponds, surrounded the houses, and shade trees nostrils the proper channel for breathing. He dethan he really did. The doctrine which seems pecuclares the Indians never had lung troubles until they
converted the roads into beautiful avenues.
liarly to have been maintained by him Is that of the
Haturday was devoted to discussion of Y. M. C. A. met the white man, and began to breathe through
depravity of human nature and the need of Divine
matters, and Sunday morning communion service the mouth. The chaplain’s habits of bathing are
influence. He was urged to retract, but answered,
was held in one of the city churches. The elevating peculiar. I believe them to be excellent. He takes
“As in many of these articles errors are laid to my
and blessing of the wine, and the putting of the bread a bath every day, rubs his body well with horse-hair
charge, which I never thought of, how can I renounce
into the mouth of the elders by tlie^minister, were new mats, and then rube on vaseline or oil. And he re-
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them by oath? Ab to those articles which I own to often asked: “Gan I engage in this social pleasure or great model, and that of every other great thinker,
be mine, I will retract them with all my heart, if any amusement and still be a consistent Christian?” is the Bible. In no other book is such plaintive and
man will teach me sounder doctrine than what I have “Can I carry on a certain practice in my business simple language found. Make this Book the great
advanced.”* Sentence was then pronounced against and still maintain my position in the Christian study of your life. Imitate its simplicity; dwell long
him. A paper crown was put on his head, on which Church?” We stand as does a person who has climbed and often on the richness of its rare beauty; mark

We

mountain peak and views the how it 'differs from all other books, even those written
devote thy soul to the infernal devils.” “lam glad,” far-stretching landscape. What majestic thoughts by the master minds of the ages.
said the martyr, “ to wear this crown of ignominy rise in his mind! What grandeur fills his soul! His
“ In the beginning God created heaven and earth.”
for the love of Him who wore a crown of thorns.”- whole being is thrilled with admiration, praise and It was a wonderful work, this great creation, and yet
When the paper was placed on his head the bishops worship
it is told in the most simple language utterable. It is .
Thus, as we contemplate the command to love God an example for all mankind. 44 Put the cakes low!”
said, “ Now we commit thy soul to the devil.” “ But
So HAM PH) X, Pa.
with our whole heart and our neighbor as ourself, we
I,” said Hubs, “commit my spirit into Thy hands, O,
Lord Jesus Christ; unto Thee I commend my spirit, somewhat realize what is the dignity and responsibilwhich Thou hast redeemed.” The Council ordered ity of a human soul. We see stretching out before
him to be given up to the secular power, and the ex- our spiritual vision what is expected of every man.
ecution was committed to the Elector Palatine. Our soul is lifted up with the glorious thought, and
When he came near to the place of execution, he we exclaim, “ 0 God, is it possible tor man thus to
Self-Respect.
kneeled and prayed with great fervor. The Elector love Thee?”
BT MART F. VAN DYCK.
prevented him from speaking to the people. “ Lord
Y\7 HEN friends (7) aasall and try to put thee down,
Put the Cakes Low.
Jesus,” said he, “I humbly suffer this cruel death
* ’ Or foe* deride, and ridicule,and frown;
BY SALLIE V. DU BOIS.
for Thy sake, and I pray Thee to forgive all my eneWhen envy snatcbea at thy hard-earnedcrown.
were painted three devils with

this inscription, “

to the

top of some

lofty

.

1

*

l’

ML

mies.” His neck was fastened to the stake, and the O PURGEON tells a little anecdote of a child who,
wood was piled around him. The fire was kindled,
when asked if she would like to stay with her
he was soon suffocated, and the soul of the martyr Aunt Mary or Aunt Jane, replied that both aunts
ascended to heaven. The voice of Huss was hushed were kind, and made good tarts and cakes, but she
in death, but the seed sown by him during his life liked to be with her Aunt Jane best, because she
bore fruit among his
c.
always set them on a low shelf where she could easily

Or malice rob* thee of deserved renown,

^

Rise above them.

Make sure thine alms and purposes are right.
Then gird thyself with valor for the light;
Clad In the well-pro sed mall of honor bright.
The victory shall be thine. In virtue'smight
Rise above them.

followers.

get at them.

Seek not to put them down, but be thine aim

Spurgeon who is also credited with saying of
a minister who used big words that but half
BY THOMAS DRBKM.
the congregation could understand him,
1 thought
rpHE Old Testament commandments, as given at your Master sent you to feed sheep, but you preach
-L Mount Sinai, are negative and specific; the New as though he had sent you to feed giraffes.” A lofty
Testament commandments, as given by Christ, are
style may be an excellent thing in its place, but there
positive and general. Under which form would we
are very few giraffes, and the speaker or writer who
rather live? Is there any difference?
“puts the cakes low” must always perform better
When we speak to our little children at home or in work than the one who places them out of reach,
school, we use the simple commands, “You must not
upon a high shelf.
do this or that,” “Don’t go out-of-doors,” “Stop
An old colored man, after having listened to an
making that noise;” when they have grown older, eminent divine whose language was clothed in the
and have entered the higher institutions of learning,
most simple and beautiful words, said, 44 He was an
we appeal to their sense of manliness, honor and self- old man, not fit to talk to white folks, I reckon, but
respect. Immediately they feel greater dignity and
he just suited me, for I understood every word he
responsibility.They realize that they are living on
said.” The words were repeated to the great doctor
a higher plane of thought and conduct. Here are of divinity, and he is said never to have forgotten
two methods of government, each adapted to the them. His great mind was a storehouse of knowledge,
different stages of the growth of our children. In
and yet he was able to clothe his thoughts in such
much the same way I look upon the commandments simple form that the ignorant colored man could
of the Old and New Testament.
grasp the meaning of every one them.
The decalogue given by God to Israel amidst the
“Style,” says Lord Chesterfield, “is the dress of
thunderings and lightnings of Sinai, amidst those
thought.” Some thoughts, like certain persons, are
displays of power which are calculated to strike fear
thin and lank, yet are gorgeously dressed. But it is
and terror into the human heart, was fitted for that
the simple, pure, unaffected style that holds the ear
people in their semi-civilized condition. They were
and claims the heart of the hearer.
only children in their knowledge of the customs and
Since a man’s style of speech is a transcript of his
requirements of regulated society; they were only own character,how careful we should be to cultivate
children in spiritual life and development, and they
that which is pure and unaffected.
were treated as children. But Jesus Christ antici44 What is the matter ?,’ said a man, meeting a fellow
pated a higher state of spiritual life when He uttered being in distress.
and emphasized those two grand commandments “ I was taking a romantic ramble in my brother’s
founded upon love. He looked forward to the time grounds when, coming to a gate, I had to climb over
when men would not be bound about by the galling it, being unable to unfasten the bolt, by which I
fetters of restrictive laws, but would be obedient to
came in contact with the first bar, and grazed the
that divine principle within their souls of love to
epidermis of my limb, which has caused a slight exGod and man.
travasationof blood.”

Love

Is

.

It is

God’s Law.

With mild forbearance to awaken shame;
Show that you will not cringe to wealth or fame

Won

at the cost of

honor

We

are living in the glorious age of the world

We

do not like to hear
ringing constantly in our ears, you must not do this,
you must not do that, you must not curse, or break
the Sabbath, or be a drunkard, or play cards or
dance. While these truths should be set forth at
times, w'e like to know that God, our heavenly
Father, regards us as beings capable of love, capable
of ordering our lives by love, and not by some rigid,
this

is

coming to be a fact.

when

iron-clad law.

Many

of us do not

know what

statutes are

enacted

year after year by the legislatures of our States.
They do not affect us. They are made for the disorderly and lawless classes. We are prompted, by
considerationfor our neighbors, our community, our
State, our nation, to act honestly, justly and uprightly. It is not the laws written upon the pages of
our statute books, nor yet the laws uttered amidst
the awful thunderingsof Sinai, that make us good
citizens or good

men. We deny

that

we are moved

by fear and terror; we deny that we are kept within

judgment
and punishment held over us. Have we not come to
a higher level of action than this? Are we still only
as children to be governed by the “ shall nots ” and
“ must nots?” No; there is a difference between the
old commandments and the new, and we rejoice that
the bounds

of

good conduct by the rod of

we live under the new, Thou shalt love the Lord, thy

God, with

all

thy heart, and thy neighbor as thyself.

What an enlarged view of life is here spread before
us. We rise above the petty questions which are

“You may thank your lucky
er’s

stars

gate was not as lofty as your

that your broth-

style,

or you must

have broken your neck,” was the reply.

A poet once wrote

:

” The sun’s perpendicularrays

Illuminethe depths of the Bea/'

and being then called from the room

left

the couplet

on his desk. A friend who entered the
room during his absence, and who enjoyed a harmless joke, completed the stanza, thus:

unfinished

“

And

the Ashes, beginning to sweat.

Cried, ‘ goodness,how hot we shall be.’

M

Avoid inconsistentwords. In a popular book on
English composition, Alexander Smith is credited as
having said, “The streams trot through the soft
green valleys.” Whoever saw a stream trot! Addressing the students of a business college in New York,
the Rev. Dr. Collyer said, “Do you want to know
how I manage to talk to you in this simple Saxon? I
read Bunyan, Crusoe and Goldsmith when I was a
boy, morning, noon and night I These Vjere my delight, with the stories found in the Bible, and with
Shakespeare, when at last the mighty master came
within our doors. And without having the least idea
of what I was doing, I got the taste for simple
words into the very fibre of my being.”
It is said that the success of Spurgeon is largely
owing to this use of homely but forcible language.
The great evangelist, Moody, holds his audience and
olaims their undivided attention because he talks in
words which even the smallest child can grasp. His

or

good

name—

Rise above them.

44

Be not disheartenedby

their

envious Jest;

Measure thyself with them by inward test;
With noble emulation do your best
By making thyself greater-not them less.
Rise above them.
Hold up thine bead and show thy manly fare;
Worth, intellect, will, energy. I trace.
These coins well used will purchasename and place
Worth all the phantom honors vain men chase.

,

Rise above them.

Above them— not In petty Influence bought
With gold— by greedy offlce mongers sought.
But In the dignity of Godlike thought.
By high Integrityand culture taught.
Rise above them.

Thy heavenly Father's aid and guidance crave
To keep thee self-contained and firm and brave.
Master of every Impulse-not the slave—
By aspirations high thy Maker gave.

_
Niw Brunswick, N.

Rise above them.

J.

A Story
Sequel to

“A

of

Ten.

Story of Nine.”

BY LILLIAN GRKY.

mHE

ten little girls

who

sat in Millie

Best’s parlor

1- that May afternoon were on the tip-toe of curiosity and expectation. It did seem so important
and somehow grown-np to belong to a society. How
tame and commonplace life had been heretofore. So
it was a group of bright eager faces that Cousin Fannie Morris greeted as she entered the room. It did
not take very long to get acquainted, for the lady

had

way of winning confidence at once, and very soon
the children were asking questions, and talking to

a

her as freely as to their

own mothers

or

each other.

She explained in simple language all about the beginning, growth, and design of the order of King’s
Daughters, of which almost everyone now knows
something. She assured the girls that the smallest
members could do very acceptable work, and promised to aid them in any way she could during her
stay, and said she would at once send for the silver
crosses. Then the question of the local name, which
each club may choose for itself, came up. Miss Morris styrd that some were named The Busy Ten, The
Look-out Ten, The Wayside Ten, and so on through
a long list of appropriate names.
44 But there’s so very little we can do to help anybody,” said Millie. “ We shall just have to be watching all the time!”

Happy

the name
they wanted — The Watching Ten! There was not a
inspiration! it gave

them

just

dissenting voice to the adoption of this;

and motto combined, and in a
meeting

of the

little

it

was

whHe the

to report her

pare notes
if

and to

success, and ail

aasist

first

meet

club broke up, after agreeing to

weekly at the houses of the various members,
one was

name

when

were to com-

each other by combined effort

possible.

And

it

was surely a beautiful beginning that the

very next meeting was appointed

Brown, “

at the

house

of

Josie

some of them had often
look at her face now, one would

the odd girl,” as

called her; but to

think that the word happy would be most applicable;

and when she reached home she said gaily
44

Why, mamma,

the

:

girls are all too lovely for

thing! an’ here Fve been thinking the most of

any-

them

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLI0ENCER.
were proud an’

— an’ everything disagree- were warmly welcomed, and became regular atttend- we think of some better plan or some change which
able. It must have been me, after all an’ they are all ants thereafter. The old sycamores by the mill-pond would be preferableto that given. But I think the
coming here next
became quite a favorite resort of the club on hot after- right thing is, not to change your command, nor let
If each member of the new club privately deter- noons, and Mrs. Webb often regaled them with her the child know of any change in your mind, but reselfish, an’

week,”
;

mined to make the best record, and have accomplish- toothsome molasses cookies. Both she and her bus-

quire the thing

done

as it

has gone forth from your

was, band seemed to have taken hold of life with new lips, and keep the improvement in your mind for the
after all, a noble rivalry ; and before the week rolled courage, taking more pains with their surroundings next time.
around they had all found one common interest. and personal appearance, and reading the leaflets,
The commands given to children should be comA new family had moved in the tumble-down house papers, and books brought from the Sunday-school, paratively few, and they should always be reasonaby the mill, and one day three of the club ventured even more eagerly than did their children. So one good ble. The everlasting talking to children, and the
to dill ind ask if the children might not ome to deed always inspires and paves the way for others,
telling them to do this thing or that, when one knows
work by the date

ed most

meeting,

of the next

their Sunday-school. There were

it

every

enough.

two large

The silver crosses came to the Ten in due time, and that these very things the child will do of his own
“Law, bleKH yen sweet hearts,” said the mother ; I very proud of them were the little wearers ; and
__ onlooker,
______
accord if left alone, is very annoying to an
“Look at em; them’s their best clothes, poor dears! household that owned a King’s Daughter was made I and very discouraging to a child. I knew a lady once
I d love to dress ’em up nice an’ have ’em go out in more happy and blessed by the precions possession, who always seemed to me to make it a point to tell
s eiety, but ye see we’ve been unfortunit ; everything’s We cannot follow the daily life of all the Ten, but I her daughter to do the very things she saw the
gone agin us; but thank ye all the same for askin’ of two of them, who were cousins, went with their mam- 1 daughter was about doing. How often I have thought
em. I won t forgit it!”
mas, who were sisters, to the Berkshire hills last month I of her as I have seen the same thing practiced elseIhe little visitors not knowing just what else to for a summer outing. They were full of curiosity I where!

•

do

as they could and delight at the prospect of so much unaccustomed The commands given children should be reasonaassume; but they had not gone far on the homeward pleasure, but they did not forget to wear their little bie. Some months ago I met an old acquaintance
road before one of them called a
»ilver badges, or forget what the wearing of them in a large store. She had with her her only boy, a
I say, girls, I don t like this 1 ve got an idea; implied; and being on the watch, they had several delicate child of scarce live years. I knew how her
what if we should dress those chUdren up ourselves- opportunities during the journey of doing little un- manner of training her only little daughter had been,
find clothes for em, I mean, so they can come to Sun- obtrusive kiudnesses-things hardly worth writing of, but I thought the only boy might have provoked a

say or

uwu

retired with as

much

grace

halt.

u

I

,

»

, . or remembering,perhaps, and yet which won for the I sweeter motherliness. I was disappointed. The numWhy, Grace how Perfectly sweet that would be I doerg a kindly acknowledgment or passing smile. her of things she told that chUd not to do which he
You know Miss Morris said that was just what some when the stage unceremoniously rattled them up to never meant to do, and the number of things she
Tens were doing, but I “ever dreamed we could lit- the piazza of the boarding-housewhich was to be wanted him to do when he should have been let
Ueas we are; but I dont see why we cant, after their home for a month, people looked up from their Llone, the final thumping of the poor little fellow
im * wn:
various occupations curious to see what manner of down in a chair, with the remark that if he didn’t sit
But, Millie, do you s pose theh mother U let us people the new-comers might be, and one lady, swing- there till she was ready to go, she would take her

a

*

°

wh

w^n°Ut

kn°wback.

raea

’ 1

8°“e f°lk*

SUch ‘hl,,g8’ yo“
Well, we can t more n ask. Come on
“ All right; but you must say it, Grace; you
«. /» ,
j t

0

w^i’ rn i U-

"

Ik

,

4 T8t
a „homer
ne

d°
^

,

r

“

’

°W

an^

^ .then

.

.

*

aWfUl

ing colnfortablyin

a hammock, remarked to a com- dipper out of her

thought

hand-bag, made my heart

*some7 ner
to

1

,,

little

panion, wearily : “ More children? dear me; how very ache for the child, and I was glad when I could with
tiresome 1 Why can’t people with children stay at civility leave her free to so with her nersecuted bov

, ,

to go witn ner persecuted boy
other part of the store. Of course, it would
to address words to such parents. The true

who sat be idle
reading his paper in the shadiest comer of the idea of obedience,
then the gruff, cynical old bachelor

crossly:

as due to themselves because of
to their children, and becanse of its
still more so when Grace timidly unfolded their plan; .. Sakes alive! more young ones coming to race up blessed effect in moulding the character of their chilbut it was very evident that she was not offended, and down, and yell! Can’t a man go anywhere dren for high and holy purposes is foreign to their
» My goodness me ! Well, If you don’t beat all for
^ve any peace of his
tlmughL
1)68,11 lt’

Webb was amazed

Mrs.

to

^k

we them

again,

and

piaMai muttered

life?”

^

kindness 1 ever
to have the

seen! ^hy,

young ones

yes,

ftxed

glad

be dretful

11

1

up, an

Oh my!” said Grace

“

gut twenty-fourhours later, when a little King’s I Children chafe often under the restrictionsof their
; Daughter came and offered him a leaf cup full of rasp- parents. 0, if they could but realize that the time

so 11 their pa be

^ ^

much more’n babies yourselves!”

valiently ; “

we’re a

^

I

’>err'e8 wb'cb

by accepting

club

—

their relation

a

sbe ba<* 8atbered, he
it, and saying cordially

“Why, thank

my

i

surely, and perhaps not slowly, when their
parent8 shall leave them, and that then there will

comQ questions to be decided, important things to be
Really, I don’t know when I’ve had such a treat.” ^ttled and opportunities to be selected which require
help folks, anybody that wants help, an’ we’re real
And when the two children by patient hunting in much wisdom, and that then they will have to do all
glad we’ve found something to do, an’ we’ll talk it
« ,
,
grass had found the ball of Florence knitting this alone!! How sadly they will think of those who
over with the rest an see what we can do, an we 11 gilk logt by the very lady who had pronounced chil- have gone) and wi8h go earnestly that father or
come an see you
you again
again pretty
pretty soon,
soon. If you don
1 dren ^
tiresome, she smiled sweetly upon them, and mother were with them once more to tell them what
club of Ten

,

,

!

an’ our mission is to

.

,

,

do all we can to

you; thank you,

:

amazed himself | js coming
little lady

! I

„ , .
1

:

mind.”

confided her latest opinion to her intimate friend
to do. 0 how hard it is to settle some of these things
Law! I’ll be proud to see you any time; yes, in“If all children were like those two, I should wiien we have only our own judgment to guide us!
deed! The last place we lived pibtty nigh a year,
adore them. They’re a pleasure to everyone.
How we wish, then, for the calm reasoning and the
an’ none of the neighbors never darkened the door;
But we can follow the Ten no longer in this story, 8ure WOrd of wisdom which were so positive and so
dretful stuck-up folks they was! an’ to think we ain’t
and can only say tliat they have not yet grown weary | convincing, and which, in our younger days, we
been here but two weeks an’ here you’ve come so
pleasant-like.Now, children,” she continued, pushand the sequel of their endeavors can- thought too harsh and too severe.
not yet be written. Indeed, it may never be told
Dear children, if you form the habit of obedience
ing forward the two who had been shyly clinging to
fully, for good deeds have a way of entending out
in youth, perhaps, as your reward, you shall have
her skirts, 44 these little ladies is goin’ to take ye in
and out, until their influence reaches eternity.”
given you in maturer years such an insight into
hand an’ make something of ye. Now try an’ be
things and such clear judgment, that when vexed
mannerly an’ polite !” And thus admonished,they
Obedience
to Parents.
questions and important matters are to be decided,
treated the departing visitors to broad smiles and
BY
MRS.
H.
T.
CONKLIN.
you can, without suffering and without mistakes,
stiff little bobs of their flaxen heads.
41

’

“

There were numerous

calls

made

that day by

mem-

o

BEDIENCE

is

at the root of all virtue. It

is

decide for yourselves.

the

command most binding upon children. It
It seems to me the lessons of obedience are not
is the one commandment to which is added a promise I taught as they should be of late years by pastors,
mammas into private counsel, and the result of it all of reward. And yet how sadly is the cultivation of parents nor teachers. How telling upon the children
was that on Saturday afternoon the entire Ten this trait neglected! How lax is the rule which I wouid tre genuons preached to them from the pulpit
and much eager talk, and ransacking of wardrobes and possessions,and taking of
bers of the club,

one

marched across the fields to the old mill-house,and I obliges the constant performance of this duty! What VLp0n this duty of Obedience! It is surprising, someeach had some gift to
a falling off in the habitual obedience which once times, and very encouraging to hear quite small chilThey would not all go in lest their numbers might was almost a second nature with children, so positive ^Ti:n repeat portions of addresses given them by their
be embarrassing,and several sat down in the shade by were the requirements of parents, and so unquestion- minister. I have listened to three children lately,
the side of the mill, but they were soon called by ing the performance on the part of the child! How telling of words by their pastor, and applying the
their comrades, and Mrs. Webb came to the door and different is now the demand of the parent, how dila- lessons he intended to convey, till I think if he could
seconded the
tory the obedience of the child! The talking, the have listened, his heart would have been quite en44 Yes, come in, do! there’s room enough, an’ you advising, the explaining that has to be gone through couraged.

bestow.

invitation.

a

how nice the young ones do look; their own with now-a-days, when children are told to do
None of us, as parents, can realize too deeply the reknow ’em!” Bo the visitors laughingly thing, is very trying to parents, and very damaging gponsibility resting upon us to 44 train up our children
filed into the little low house, which seemed to be very to
I in the way they should go, that when they are old
clean and neat, and found the children all freshly
Of course, the father and mother are chiefly to they shall not depart from it.”
and prettily arrayed, half -proud and half-shy at see- blame for this state of affairs. But somehow or other I rp0 make our children a joy and comfort to us, a
ing so many strange faces.
there is a sort of combativeness on the part of chil- 1 blessing to themselves, and objects of admiration to
1 baked a batch o’ m’lasses cookies to-day,” said dren of late years which requires, at the outset, a I others, let us cultivate in them the habit .of prompt
orto see

children.

pa wouldn’t

44

them. greater degree of firmness than once was the case. | obedience,
I suppose it is the result of a lack of firmness, al“I should be dretful proud for to have you try
most imperceptible at first, but gradually growing, I ... .It is possible to accept the truths of the Gospel
’em!”
The cakes looked very tempting, and the pan was until the habit of requiring prompt obedience has system, to have a place in the Church and entertain
passed around so many times that it seemed doubtful been allowed to deteriorate into a requirement that I a hope of heaven, and yet not to feel that sense of
shall have prompt obedience if it suits the child’s idea I obligationto the once suffering Saviour who has reif there would be cookies enough left to last the famof what that requirement shall be. How hard this is I deemed us which we ought to possess. If we felt as
ily over Sunday. Then they were treated to water,
I thankful as we might for the salvation Christ has
clear and cold, 44 taken right out of the north side of for the parent, how demoralizing for the child
Parents are hasty, oftentimes,in their demands. I procured for us, we shodld l)e found constantly like
the well,” as their hospitable hostess told them.
The next day the children were piloted to Sunday- None who have children will deny this is often the I that grateful stranger who “fell down on his face at
school by selected members of the Ten, where they case, and sometimes often a command has gone forth, I His feet, giving Him thanks. ” — Christian Inquirer,

the delighted mother, bringing out

a

pan

full of

!
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The Rev. George S. Barnes and the Rev. Dr. Pope hue, and now the robins lead off, and the music
swells, and the tones of the crickets are like the
opened our meetings with prayer on alternate days,
and always we had one or two hymns, sung with en- twang of the guitar in a string band, and all seem to
Bay View and Mackinac.
)e singing for real love of it, and not from custom.
~Y AST week I gave the dtar Corner-folk a passing thusiasm. We missed, unspeakably, the sweet soloOn the edge of the meadow the grass abounds in
JL glimpse or two of the beautiful gathering beside st of our former summer, Mrs. Ellen >sbom. It is dew-moistened cobwebs; one lias called them the
Monona Lake. Our memory of Madison grows more worth a pilgrimage to hear Mrs. Osborn sing “ \our
“ Little gossamer veils, or scarfs, dropped from the
delightful as the busy days, brimfull of work and Mission,” or “There Is a Green Hill Far Away.”
The gentlemen of our party were encamped on the shoulders of fairies that danced on the grass during
activity, make our week there, albeit that, too, was
he night that is passed.” The cool moisture is laden
one of toil, appear by contrast a period of charmed Ausable river, fishing for trout and grayling. They
with fragrance; you take it in with that eagerness
were to meet us at the Island of Mackinac, whither
repose. •
and
rapture that is possible when the faculties in genThe evening before we left we stood in the veranda we turned when our Bay View work was finished. If
eral use are yet in repose, before the service of the
of the hotel, and saw a quaint little procession of Eastern people appreciated the fact that about one
day has sounded the bugle call to effort, ere the
young men and women, beating time to the music of thousand miles from New York, by easily accessible
sacred, still places of the soul have been profaned
cymbals and singing Gospel hymns, wending their roads and swift transit, there lies an Isle of Peace,
by the messengers of care and labor, while it is yet in
way in the twilight to some appointed place of meet- where our government, by-the-by,has a picturesque
its early state of simplicity and receptiveness. If one
ing. Nobody followed the little band. Nobody no- old fort and a company or two of regular, where a
with a childlikeness of surprise, eagerness aud trust
ticed their progress. 44 Who are they?’* we asked, and golden chariot meets you at the dock, and a small
thus stands in the presence of nature to watch the
were informed that the Salvation Army had come to charioteer often drives two great gray horses up and
early transfigurationworked by the coming of the
town. Evidently there was no antagonism here, and up and up into Paradise; where the air is of persun, it is not possible for him to return to meet the
little curiosity, and Madison seemed hardly the fleld ennial coolness, and the white sails rock on ripples
day’s duties without having received largely. Coming
where this gallant organization could find opportuni- that sleep and break beneath a sky of superlative
back to the home yard, all sights and sounds have
clearness,and men and women become children again,
ties for effective work.
new meaning in them; and the tension of the mind
The invitation to attend a concert where the prin- bathed in a fountain of unfailing youth; if, I repeat,
becoming relaxed, allows fancy to play as she wills
cipal performer, a negro, Blind Boone, was said to Eastern people knew Mackinac, why, Detroit and
with leaf, bud and blossom, and to touch with her
surpass the famous Blind Tom, came opportunely on Chicago and Indianapolis, and Louisville and St. Paul
own colorings here and there at pleasure, lo the
this latest evening, and, escorted by one of the most and Duluth, would not have la belle hie all to themlattice, as you pass the summer-house, the morninggenial and gifted men in the State, we entered the selves.
One Sabbath evening at Mackinac Aunt Marjorie glory vine is clinging, and, joy of joys, its glories have
Methodist Church in which Blind Boone was to give
had the great pleasure of hearing a most instructive appeared at last l Yon have been waiting with imhis performance. The peculiar and wonderful imita
and profitable sermon from the Rev. Dr. Breed, of patience for the sight. It seems the flower of all
tive power of this sightless musician gave his audiChicago. The hall in which Dr. Breed preached was others that asks the least and gives the most. How
tors two hours of rare pleasure. When his rendering
small and closely packed. The evening was warm for it seems to illustrate the fact that the simplest things
of plantation melodies and his marvellous descriptive
Mackinac, but the congregation came away awed and are the highest! The royal purple, with its marvellous
tour deforce, “A Cyclone in Missouri, ^ are recaUed,
shadings of delicacy towards the centre; the pearls of
silent. They had spent an hour with Jesus.
the thrill of wistful, eager, pulsating harmony, sweep
Aunt Marjorie does not feel like making compari- dew that might be the tears of innocence that cannot
ing from the dusky fingers across our heartstrings,
sons between the East and the West, but nobody can be named joy, neither sorrow alone, sprinkled over
repeats itself with a tender persistency.
the texture, shames that of a queen’s robe. Next to
A long, low steamer plies across Lake Michigan come in contact with the stirring,forceful life of
Michigan and Wisconsin, penetrated as it is by a de- the purple hangs the white, with its splashes of skyfrom Milwaukee to Grand Haven, and the eighty
termination to keep pace with the age, if not to go a blue, and this also is enriched with pearly. Before
miles over the often treacherous and angry waves
step ahead, without gaining new inspirationand a these marvels that lend themselves to the most comwere accomplished so smoothly that neither of the
mon surroundings, and yield their beauty to the
twain whose seasickness is proverbial suffered the reinforcement of strength. Michigan and Wisconsin
are not, it is true, very far West. They are, rather, smallest effort, you stand, and you, too, offer someslightest inconvenience. At mid-day, after a gooc
near the strong beating heart of the centre of this thing to the morning admiration, and the first joy
night’s sleep, and a morning run through timbergreat country. But the women one meets here have that is happy to spend itself upon the simple home
lands, often thick with the smoke of forest fires, we
often parents and grandparents in New England and delight, aud finding yourself a new being through it,
reached Petoskey, a favorite health resort of the
you take up the day’s duties and responsibilities.
West, noted for bland, caressing air and minera’ New York, while their boys and girls are in Kansas
and Washington and Nebraska. These women clasp
springs.
TABLE COVER.
Do you know the fire- weed? It is an exquisite little hands with the conservativeOld and the progressive
VERY pretty and not expensive table cover
New. They will suffer privations innumerable and
flower, flush- rose in color, and its sweet bloom spreads
can be made In scarf shape of a piece of doublehardships untold, but they will educate their children,
a rich carpet over acres of land, scarred and scourged
width velours, the quantity purchased to be merely
by the hot breath of the flames. Where you see the and will read and think for themselves.
the width of the scarf. The ends ot a thin, emGod bless the women of the West.
fire- weed’s garment, you know that nature has been
broidered Turkish towel should be cut off to leave a
AUNT MARJORIE.
at her old work of restoration, giving beauty for
little space beyond the embroidery, and the ground
ashes. One’s heart aches to see the destruction caused
The Early Glories.
between the figures darned with floss silk of the same
by fire in these wide-stretching woods, trunks and
color as the velours, but in a much lighter shade.
BY MARY R. BALDWIN.
boughs scorched and riven, smoke hanging dense and
Thus, supposing the velours to be old-red, the darning
dark over the way, here and there a tree, the mag- TilRlEND, did you ever rise from your sleepless
•ilk should be cld-pink; and the handsome effect,
pillow in a desperate mood, and in the stillness
nificent growth of years, sheeted in crimson and
with the glint of the gold thread which is always
fallen, like the victim of an auto ie fee. So intense of the hour before the break of day wander out to
mixed with these Eastern embroideries,is really surbecomes the desire to combat this relentless work of find, if possible, the something to quiet heart and
prising. When the darning is completed, the bands
devastation,that when the thunder clouds break in brain that you felt you must have if life must be en
should be sewed to the scarf at a distance of about
fury and the deluge pours from the opened windows dured? Do not deny the fact, you who have con-_
ha'f their width from each end, and the joining conof heaven, the first thought is of gladness that now trolled unsteady nerves, and pride yourself upon your
cealed by a very narrow gold braid. Line with old
the elements are in conflict, and that water will mental poise, that sometimes there creep in the little
pink sateen ; and tasseled fringe on the ends is a matspirits of unrest, and they touch ever so lightly the
quench fire.
ter of choice. The cost of this scarf need not exceed
Petoskey is a mile from Bay View, which is not only little strings away from the nerve-centres, yet these
<4. 50.— Woman.
the scene of the Chautauqua Assembly bearing this telegraph to the headquartersof consciousness, and
• name, but also, being beautiful for situation, is the you are wide awake, and as the minutes pass you be....The largest kitchen in the world is the Bon
come
painfully
sure
that
you
are
thoroughly
alive
chosen residence of a great number of cottagers who
Marche in Paris. It has 4,000 employees. The
from
head
to
foot.
Perhaps
you
frown
down
the
dwell the summer long beside the pellucid waters of
smallest kettle contains 100 quarts, and the largest
spirits, and try to beat back the certainty that they 500. Each of 50 roasting-pansis big enough for 300
Traverse Bay.
To these the Assembly and Summer School, contin- have alarmed every sentry along the line of the cutlets. Every dish for baking potatoes holds 225
uing four weeks, is an agreeable episode of the season. senses; you bring your will-power to command them pounds. When omelets are on the bill of fare, 7,800
With their tennis, their boating and their driving, into obedience,but it is of no use, and if you are eggs are used at once. For cooking alone, 60 cooks
they take in so much of the programme as attracts wise you will not persist in trying to’ force yourself and 100 assistants are always at the ranges.
____ The Higher Needs.— Do you not see how the
them, and they came out in a most complimentary into calmness, but rather try and find protection

AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

(

,

A

_

_

throng on the occasion

of.

the reception tendered the

from the besieging influence through a higher one.
There

is

in the

hour that precedes the coming of

Woman’s Council in Loud Hall on the
Assembly grounds. Judges, clergymen, artists, doc- the sun certain conditions that are full of meaning
tors, generals and colonels, with their wives, and a for the waiting, still soul; little by little the signifibevy of charming young people, mingling in the gay cance grows upon it, and when it imagines it has re-

leaders of the

crowd of

visitors that

ceived wholly, suddenly

evening.

it

may

be startled into a

new

Bay realizationof beauty, truth, or power; and as in all
View was the part not done on the platform. The other provinces where need and help meet, the
great audiences were here, as at Monona, but after simplest forms offer themselves first to those who are
Not the least interesting part of the work at

.

tha speeches and the discussion, there were

women,

and experiences.
You have followed the garden path down to the

willing to begin with primary lessons

gaunt and hollow eyed, hard-handed and plainfeatured, who lingered to ask questions, to tell per- end, and look over the wall towards the orchard, and
sonal experiences, or to seek h$lp over hard places. beyond that your gaze wanders on to the meadow,
Among the sweet women who helped to make the Bay and you find your feet following where your eyes
View meetings successful were Mrs. Barnes, of Charle- lead. The birds are twittering in the branches above
voix, Mich., a look into whose eyes is an inspiration; you, and the never- wearied crickets are chirping,
Mrs. Pope, of Cochocton, Ohio, the gracious, tactful while the songsters are getting their voices tuned for
wife of a clergymen; Mrs. Loud of Oscoda, Miw the usual concert; these concerts have been growing
Jones, and others, to whom we turned for suggestive shorter, it has seemed, with the deepening summer.
ti.ira
tiAfi eiiantind to a rad
wnrdM and wise comments.
often

in

larger and higher needs take possession of a

man and

away from him all smaller needs? When the
two come in conflict with each other, the greater

drive

need completely masters the

man. There

many

are

many

would see,
but there is only one thing I must havo—the companionship of God that cornea only to the one who
lives purely and uprightly. There is only one thing I
must be, and that is a Christian, consecrated to God
ftTul His work.— Phillips
_____
____ The Hardest Life.— Having an easy time of
things

l

would do;

tliere are

things I

Brooks.

it is

the hardest life

a man can live. Hardship and

struggle are essential to that development of character that alone makes life worth living, or that can

command admiration and regard from others. King
Alfred the Great said, wisely: “No wise man should
desire a soft life, if .he careth for any worship here
from the world, or for eternal life after this life is
over.” Yet how few of us are afraid of a “ soft life
’’

for ourselves or for our children, or are longing for
i. __
_ 'PK* HttAirhni SrJuuJ Tinu x
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CHILDREN'S PORTFOLIO.
The Song

of

the Golden-rod.

/ \H, not In the morning of April or May,
^ • When tho young light Hoi faint on the
And Che wind-flowerblooma for the half of
Not then comes the Golden-rod.

sod.

last.

day,—

a

But when the bright year has grown vivid and bold
With It* utmost of beauty and strength.
Then It leaps Into life, and Its banners unfold
Along all the land’s green length.

conference.
a

glow of a great, high noon,
wrought of a bit of the sun;
Its being Is set to a golden tune
In a golden summer begun.

It Is born In the
It Is

awhile?”

No cliff Is too high for Its reeolute foot.
No meadow too bare or too low;

!

It asks but the space of its fearless root.

And
it

demands, and the necessity for preparing extra heaviest single piece of stone standing, or that ever
vegetables and side-dishes,and anxiety to please ail stood, so far as there is any record,
around, and to prevent her bread from growing soar, It considerablyexceeds in height any of the EgypMrs. Upton was nearly distracted. Yet Maria tried tian obelisks. The tallest of these, which was brought
to help, and Aunt Jane invariably looked upon from Heliopolis to Alexandria by Emperor Constanmatters with the kindly eye of charity. Things were tine, and subsequently taken to Rome, where it now
not so bad as they might have been, and dinner was stands, is one hundred and five feet seven inches
ready at
high. The Vinal haven shaft is one hundred and flfAfter the meal was over, the two visitors found a teen feet long, ten feet square at the base, and weighs
corner in which to hold a
eight hundred and fifty tons.
“Wife,” said Uncle Josh, “Charlie’s too bright
This enormous monolith was quarried “just for
young fellow to be left to grow up in this way. Sup- fan,” as the boys say; or perhaps to show what the
pose we take him home with us for
granite company could do when they tried; at any
“ There’s nothing I would like better,” responded rate, it was not quarried to order. What a splendid
Aunt Jane, whose motherly heart was yet sore with | monument it will make to somebody
grief for her own little Charlie, who had been laid in
HELPING THE MINISTER.
the church-yard years before.
008

the right to he glad and to grow.

When

delights in the loneliestwaste of the moor.

And mocks

at the rain

and the gust.

bloom knows no
claim

It

ours—

God's symbol of Freedom and world-wide Joy—
America’s flower of flowers!

—St. Nichoku

f(tr

September.

A prolonged search ended
at last

“D
Mrs.

once.

and

in

the house

is

was

three he had been a Sunday-schoolboy.

He

l°ve8 Sunday-school, but,

In the barn,

till lately,

he has not liked

killed.

where Charlie

was found, trying to whittle a ruler

When the next Sabbath

out of

WHY CHARLIE DIDN'T GO.
a piece of kindling-wood.He wished to draw maps
BY MARY J. PORTER.
and had mislaid or lost most of the articles necessary
EAR me! There come Uncle Josh and Aunt for the work.
Jane, and not a bed

’

'

seven years old. Ever since he

is

but that was not going church,
an easy matter. The boy could nowhere be found. ^ was 80 uiuch pleasanter, he thought, to stay at
“Perhaps he’s gone to school,” suggested Aunt I home, as he was sometimes allowed, with mamma,
who was an invalid, and listen to her stories from the
Jane.
“ No, 1 told him that since he had to be absent this Bible and Our Little Ones.
One day last spring a great change came into
morning, he might as well be absent all day. He’s
Wallace’s life; his papa, a machinist, was suddenly
somewhere about.”

stint. Its gold no alloy,

forever as

depths "TXT" ALLACE

Charlie was next to be informed,

endures though September wai chill and unkind;
it laughs on the brink of the crag,
Nor blanches w hen foreststurn white In the wind;
Though dying, It bolds up Its flag !
It

And wo

the

they repeated the proposal to her,

gained her assent at

It thrives In the roadside dust.

Its

Upton again emerged from

of the kitchen,

belongs to the people. It blooms for the poor.

It

Mrs.

made!”

Upton glanced nervously at the clock,— then

came, Wallace asked:
come home after Sunday-school, and stay

“ Mayn’t I

with you?”
But this lonely, heartbroken

mamma had

the cour-

my son. Remember, papa will not
lhere to-day; and when the minister looks from
you. I’ve his PulPif and sees his empty seat, it may trouble

“Charlie!” exclaimed his mother, “ Uncle Josh and
Aunt Jane want to take you home with them for

age

a

to

say:

No,

“

We’ve been looking all over for
disordered kitchen, looked through the open door been putting your best clothes in a bag, but you’ll Wm. I think he will like to see you in papas place.’
^°» that morning, at the close of Sunday-school, the
into the dining-room, where the unwashed breakfast have to be careful about holding it shut, because
dishes were yet standing, took her hands out of the can’t find the key. Now hurry and dress yourself if uttle man went at once upstairs, and took the seat
you want to
his father had occupied from week to week, with rare
dough, and ran to wash them at the faucet.
“ Maria, Maria, stir around. See what you can
Charlie gave a loud whistle of delight and hastened * excePti°us, for years back,
After service he hurried home to tell his mother:
pick up while they’re getting out of the cab. Isn’t it to the house to arrange his toilet He washed his
“I
guess I helped him & little; ’cause he came and
always just so?”
face and hands, brushed his hair, put on a clean colMaria, the daughter of fifteen, hastily laid aside her lar, and then went to the kitchen to blacken his shoes. spoke to me.”
Since then, even* Sunday, Wallace feels that he
novel, and did her best to remove the cups and He expected to find them on his feet, but lo! there
*
saucers from the breakfast table, not omitting to were only the slippers and rubbers, aonned in the has a place to fill in the
When sometimes the usher brings strangers to that
break one in her hurry. Meanwhile her mother closed forenoon, and forgotten until now.
pew, the little boy by the door, standing up, makes
the kitchen door, caught up from the dining-room
“ Ma! where are my shoes?” he called in stentorian
sofa a promiscuous pile of bats, coats, rubbers and tones. Mrs. Upton replied from above stairs, where his slender figure very small that they may pass in,
shawls, threw them into a convenient closet, placed she was putting a stitch in her son’s cap: “I don’t but never gives up “ papa’s seat ” to any one.
Not only the paetoi, but many of us, while our
the colored cloth on the table, and hastened to open know— haven** seen them.”
hearts ache with pity, feel confiJent that such a boy
the front door to admit her guests.
“ Well, I left them in the kitchen last night. Here,
with such a mother will some day take his good
“ Come ini Come in! I’m ever so glad to see you, Maria, help a fellow, won’t you? I can’t find my
father's place in the church and in the world.
but you must take us just as we are. Did you come

about to strike

eleven,

— surveyed with dismay the

long visit.

go.”

I

church.

shoes and

on the

train

“ Yes,

r

the door

and got Jenkins to bring us

up from

it’s

nearly train

time.

There’s Jenkins at

National Baptist.

now.”

the sta-

The united efforts of all present resulted in finding
tion. He’s to take us back at three o’clock this after- the shoes entangled in an afghan which Mrs. Upton
noon. We can’t make a long visit, but we’re going had unintentionallyplaced in the heap in the closet
to take dinner with you, if it’s perfectly convenient.” when she relieved the sofa of its burden.
“Oh, yes! of course. It’s always convenient to
“Here they are at last. Bravo!” snouted Charlie.
have you. We don’t make strangers of you at all.”
Yet his joy was short lived. One shoe wouldn’t go
While Mrs. Upton spoke these hospitable words, on. He had slipped it off on the previous night withher heart sank within her at the remembrance of her out unfastening.There were several knots in the
unbaked bread and her neglect to order meat for string, and ail were unmanageable. He struggled
dinner.
“

breathlessly while

Here, Maria, just help Aunt Jane to take off her

wraps.

I’ll

Uncle Josh and Aunt Jane were

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.
No. L
HOUR-GLASS.
* • • Q • # •
« • Q • «
* 0 #

o
* o #
# * O # #
* * • O • • •
1. Clergymen. 2. Arrogant. 8. An insect. 4. In dolorous. 5. A sump. 6. Set at liberty. 7. Most beloved.
— A defender of the country.
Centrals..

getting into the cab, then broke the string in despera-

/

be right back.”

tion just as Jenkins, hearing

the car-whistle, drove

Mrs. Upton darted up-stairs,carrying with her a off to reach the train.
pair of trousers which she had been over an hour in
“Very sorry! Can’t wait another instant!” called
mending. For want of them Charlie had been unable out Uncle Josh. Charlie, having repaired damages as
to go to school that morning. He was reading in his best he could, reached the front door in time to see
room.
the back of the carriage away down the street.
“ Here, Charlie! Put these on and run down to the
“Time and tide wait for no man,” observed his
butcher’s and get some steak, and stop at the baker’s mother exasperatingly. Perhaps her quotation of the
and get some rolls and a pie, and tell them 1 11 pay proverb carried with it the weight of her experience.
them to-morrow. I don’t know where my pocket-book Perhaps she thought it her duty to give moral lessons
is

-

now.”

No. L
OMITTED RHYMES.

-

A foolish boy went out to
,
And, as he went, be made this wish:
“ I’d like to catch a hundred
And strew them in the fields about;
Then get some city folks to come

-

-

And

in these fields all idly
startled they would be to pass
The fish, all lying in the
No doubt they’d think the fish had grown

How

Here, where the hay was

to her son, regardless of illustrations.

“Ma,” drawled Charlie in reply, “I haven’t my
Charlie’s disappointment was rendered bitterer still,
shoes up here, only my slippers and rubbers.”
when the following week there came a letter from
them then, and keep out of the mud.
I don’t want you sick to-night. Be sure to oome
in the back way so that Uncle Josh won’t see you.
He’ll think we’re always behindhand.”
If Uncle Josh had thought so, he would have been
near the truth. Mrs. Upton was one of those unfortunate persons who seem to be always hard at work
and always in the drag. .She had the undesirable
faculty of taking hold of things wrong end first.
“ Well, wear

As water does not

_

rise higher

than

Its level, so chil-

Uncle Josh saying that he and Aunt Jane were about
taking a

trip to

the West.

“Tell Charlie,” said the

“that if we only
had him with us we should certainly take him along.”
“Isn’t it too bad?” said Charlie, “to think I’ve
missed so much, and all through the want of a shoestring!”

letter,

No.

.

!

lately

-

3.

HIDDEN PROVERB.
Take one word from each of the following sentences in
der; thus finding a piece of good advice:
1. All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy.
.

2. Make hay while the sun shines.
8. Look before you leap.
4. Work while the daylight lingers.
5. Study comes before play.
6. Strike while the iron is hot.
7. Help when you can.
8. This Is a play upon words.

THE LARGEST STONE EVER QUARRIED.
"VTO traveller to Egypt returns without words of No.

Answers

praise and astonishmentfor the ancient Egypdren are not apt to have better habits than their
No. 2.—
parents. Charlie and Maria and the rest of the fam- tians as builders. How they handled such enormous
blocks of stone has always been a mystery, and probily lived in a state of constant confusion.
At noon Mr. Upton came to dinner. It was not un- ably always wl’l be. But now it appears that we have

No. 8.and he had learned surpassed the Egyptians.
At Vinalhaven, Maine, there now lies In a quarry
to be resigned ; so he sat down patiently tb talk with
the visitors. Soon three children came in from school, the largest piece of stone ever quarried anywhere,
Correct
all eager to eat and return. What with their clamor- and if erected it will be the highest, largest and

6.

Augunt 10th.

to Pussies of

l — 1. A-lbany.

5. I-d&ho.

usual for him to be forced to wait,

—

2.

M-aine. 8. E-He.

4. R-ochester.

Oolumbia. 7. A-dirondacks. America.

For rent, a lovely dwelling—
Size, six inches by ten;
One, I feel sure, would suit
Mr. and Mrs. Wren..
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER
IS

4

and 6

MRS.

MARGARET

REV. N. H. VAN AR8DALE,

8ANGSTER,

E.

TERMS

$2.65

A YEAR

IN

MARY

PORTER.

J.

ADVANCE.

MINISTERS and THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS, $2,00.
made

Money Order,

by Check, Draft, P. 0.

Express Order or Registered Letter.

MAKE CHECKS,

ETC.,

PAYABLE TO ORDER OF CHRISTIAN

INTELLIGENCER ASSOCIATION.
N. B.— In changing an address It is necessary
as the new address.

to

send the old as well

Entered as second-classmatter at the New York Post-office.

Tbo ^cfonrood ebutcb in ^mojiica.

®nr €\m\.
To

prompt

insure

insertion item* of

Church

New must

Monday noon.

reach the office by

Classes will probably take

were
placed about the pulpit, while on the table in front were two
large vases filled with sun-flowers which gave a bright,
pleasing effect. The choir effectively rendered appropriate
selectionsof anthems, and led the congregation in the
hymns sung during the service. The pastor, the Rev. P.

this place, the Rev. J. Loucks, pastor, at its last

added eight to

Its

membership, five by

confession of faith, the latter being all

of

communion

letter and three on
young persons. On ^

same day what promises to be a flourishing Young People’s Society of Christian Endeavor was organized. Forty-two active and twenty-threeassociate mem- *
bars were obtained. All are deeply in earnest and apparently ready to do a good work “for Christ and His
the evening of the

Chuach

"

during

fall

and winter.

.Harlem, N. Y. — Services have been held in the Cola former pastor, the Rev. B. B, Staats, and the Rev. F. S. legiate Churches right through the summer, the Rev. Dr.
Barnum, pastor of the Second Church of Coxsackie. The Marling officiating in the absence of the pastors on their
Rev. E. Van Slyke, D.D., of Catskill, preached the sermon, vacation.. During July the two congregationsworrom the text, 1 Kings 9: 3, “ And the Lord said, I have shipped in the First Church, and \n August in the
hallowed this house, which thou hast built, to put my name Second Church. This arrangement permitted of unthere for ever; and mine eyes and mine heart shall be there interrupted service, while it offered each church an opperpetually." Dr. Van Slyke explained the bearing of the portunity for necessary cleaning and repairs. Last Sabtext upon the present ceremonies. He spoke of the chapel bath the regular services of the churches were resumed.
Ifl the evening the Rev. Dr. Elmendorf, of the First Church,
as of great importance to the church and of the necessity of
keeping it fully consecrated to Christ, and said, “ When took for his text, “Ye Shall Keep My Sabbaths,” Leviticus
God hallows the place it is His desire to build each one of you 19: 30. He spoke with telling effect of the great danger
up in it, making you heirs of God and joint possessors with that threatens this country through the possible opening
Christ. The building of this chapel and adorning it as you on the the Lord’s day of the World's Fair or Columbian
have is the result of Divine work; but a grander building is Exposition. Dr. Elmendorf was one of a number of representative gentlemen invited by Col. Elliott F. Shepard,
to take its shape — a spiritual building. And in the grander
work before you, you will succeed to the extent that you President of the American Sabbath Union, to visit Chihave His mercy. This you will have to the extent of your cago with him “to arrange for the most effective preK. Hageman, was assisted in the preliminary exercises by

faith and

some

choice flowers

Reform^ Church

.

.

.

•

FEDERAL UNION.

rpHE

people of the First

p.m. Several large bouquets of

at 2

M. FERRIS, D.D.,

Single Coplea, Six Centa.

Remittances should be

....South Branch, N. J.— The

catory services took place in the church Tuesday, Sept. 1st,

D.D.,

MISS

CHAPEL DEDICATION.

Church of Coxsackie have long
been needing and working for a chapel. The dedi-
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action on this sub-

work. Look,

therefore, after the spiritual trust

success in spiritual works. Put greater faith

to insure

in

keep the Exposition
closed on Sunday during its continuance.”The Doctor's
National Columbian Commission,to

less in methods." The whole discoursewas full
able and earnest utterances to his people produced a prowisdom and gracious words.
Stated Clerk has had the Articles of the Constitution adopted
Following Dr. Van Slyke, the Rev. B. B. Staats delivered found impression.May every minister plainly see his duty
by the two Synods printed for the use of the members. A
an address, which wis truly one of congratulation,in in this critical emergency, and exert his best efforts to
copy will be sent to each minister, and pastors will receive
which he himself heartily joined, especially since the work secure from all who love the Lord’s day and would preserve
a few extra copies for the elders delegated to Classis, and
of securing a chapel was started during his pastorate. He it from desecration, such prompt and united action as will

-L

the

ject at

fall session.

To

facilitatethis

work the

God and

sentation of the appeals of the friends of the Sabbath to the

of

for other persons in their congregations who take an inter-

effectually settle this question in a way that all Christians
may not take the Minutes of Synod. pa'd the Ladies’ Aid Society a handsome tribute for their
noble work, and complimented them and the church upon devoutly desire it should be settled.
Extra copies can be had by applying to the Stated Clerk,
. .Owabco, N. Y.— The Rev. Ira Van Allen and wife
who takes the occasion to say that the late arrival of the the ood taste and wisd >m displayed. After his address

est in the subject and

.

trol.

MinuUs has been owing to circumstances beyond his
P. D.

con-

VAN CLEEF.

the pastor read the Ladies' Aid Society report, from

which

the Society was organized January, 1885.
At their annual meeting in 1888 the amount reported on

it appears that

.

on August 25th, the date of the fifth anniversary of their
marriage, tendered a reception to the

members of

the con-

gregation of the Reformed Church, of which the Rev. Mr.

pastor. The hours of the recepThe grounds surrounding the
Sunday-school,$9.30 for repairs on the parsonage,and $150
rpHE Minutes of the last General Synod have reached for painting the church), was $106. At that meeting a parsonage were made attractive with rustic seats and ham-'
us, and they are models as to accuracy and workman- resolutionwas passed that the Society work for the one mocks; and here, as the guests arrived, many of them
ship. We have recently had occasion to examine the records object of raising funds to build a chapel, which they did, lingered in social intercourse, playing croquet and engaging
of other ecclesiastical bodies, but none surpass those pub- thereby securing $1,810. The building cost $1,417. There in other pleasant pastimes until night, when an array of
lished by our painstaking clerk.
was needed for its furnishing $179, leaving a deficit of Japanese lanterns Illumined the scene. Music on the piano
hand

(after

paying $25 toward the purchase of

a

piano for the

A Suggestion.

For some time we have thought of

Van

Allen is the beloved

tion were from 5 to 9

p.m.

was the signal to the guests to assemble in the parlors,
fiat day. To this end the Rev. F. 8. Barnum solicited free- which were tastily adorned with flowers and ferns. Conisters and elders, and more or less in their thoughts, wre will will offerings, and so forcibly and happily did he present gratulations were extended to Mr. and Mrs. Van Allen, and
offer a suggestion.We propose improvement not by omis- the case, that more than the amount was soon subscribed, toothsome refreshments were dispensed to the happy comsion but by addition.
the Secretary reporting a total of $370.75. To raise the pany. At the close of the evening’s festivities the Owasco
We believe that the value of the minutes would be doub- sum so quickly rather more than met the highest expecta* brass band serenaded the bride and groom. All present
led if somewhere the name of the delegated elder of every tions. The afternoon was rainy and the attendance was were unanimous in pronouncing the evening one of the
ment, and now, when the minutes are

chnrch could be found.

It

a possible improve-

in the

would have

$363, which the pastor said

it

was hoped would be

raised

hands of min-

a threefoldvalue.

what

not

it

otherwise would have been.* Nevertheless,the

The laity of our churches, and the officers in par- money was quickly raised, and the chapel is now
ticular, would take a greater interest in the minutes, as from debt.
First,

they are

largely ministerial minutes, and, as a result, only

read by the ministers.

a

vacancy.

much

in case of

Ministers without charge and candidates would

know by turning

handsome new chapel, where the pastor, the Rev.
Hageman, read the dedicatory service and prayer.

to the minutes the name of one of the

After the interesting service
main

for

all

present were invited

P.

bear

in

mind

that

August 25th was the anniversary of

their

pastor’s wedding.

After singing the doxology, the audience adjourned to
the

Second, It would facilitatematters very

free

moet enjoyable they had ever experienced, and resolved to

K.

to re-

refreshments,which were bountifullyprovided and

....Blooming Grovr, Dh Freestville, N. Y.— The
August meeting of the Ladies' Missionary Auxiliary of the
Reformed Church was held at the home of Mrs. H. Scribner, who introduced the very pleasant novelty of a missionary tea and salad. There was quite a full attendance, and after

the usual exercises and some remarks by the pastor, the
Rev. Mr. Olney, of Wynantskill, who was present, was
called upon and gave an interesting impromptu addreai.~
occasion.
Then plates were distributed and tea and cake wore passed,
The chapel is the finest structure of the kind in the vi- and also the salad leaves, which were made of green tissue
cinity. It is situated at the rear of the church edifice. It paper, and each contained a brief written or printed selecis 28x52 feet in size with high ceilings. The interior work tion upon some phase of missionary work. Each guest
is of a beautiful white wood finished in hard oil, and the took a leaf and in turn read aloud the selection, many of
ceilings and walls are also attractive. There are three en- which were most appropriate and impressive, and added
trances to the chapel; one from the church building, and much to the interest and profit of the occasion.- It was one
then a front and rear entrance. At the east end, by the of the pleasant and interesting ways of adding interest and
main entrance, is a fine, large hall. Off from that is the attendance to a missionary
c. M. s.
kitchen. Then above the hall and kitchen is a large classWESTERN ITEMS.
room, which when the rolling doors are thrown aside has
much the appearance of a gallery, and in fact if large audi- f^LASSISp OF HOLLAND.— l^teneser and Graaftchap:
(
These Churches,
both vacant, have formed the usual
ences are present, it can be used for that purpose. The main
“trio"
of
candidates
for
the choice of a pastor this coming
room is comfortably large. There is comfortable seating
room for over 200 people. The floor is adorned with a vreek.... Holland: The Rev. J. A. De Spelder, of Orange

representativeelders, and could open a direct correspond- served by the Ladies’ Aid Society. About one hundred perence with the church if he so desired. As it is, men with- sons were seated at the first tables, and under each plate
out charge write to an ex-pastor, who frequently hesitates was fonnd a pretty white badge as a memento of the happy

to suggest any name, or they write to some man who was
once an elder but who has gone to glory six years ago. A
more direct opportunity for correspondence would lead to a
more speedy settlement of a pastor over a vacant charge.
There is nothing of which our churches are suffering so
seriously as protracted vacancies, and if there is any remedy which will in the least degree lessen the evil it ought
to be tried.

Third,

It

Church an

would give the

various charitable Boards of the

additional chance for correspondence.

An urgent

meeting.

might find
a prompt response, when the same letter, addressed to a
cautious and timid pastor, would be laid aside. The effect
would frequentlybe exceedingly happy if the elder should
rise in Consistoryand say. " I have received a communication from the Board of
which I havelieen requested handsome brussels carpet, the gift of Wm. H. Frear, of
Troy. Beautiful chandelier and lamps were also given
to lay before the Consistory."
The names of the elders would be specially desirable to by Van Bergen Bros., and Doctor E. H. Merriam gave the
our Boards in case of removal. When the minister leaves, fine pulpit desk, and Miss Lea Van Der Zee, a little girl,

letter, written to a sanguine and energetic elder,

—

The

the opportunityfor official correspondence is largely cut off,

gave the pulpit Bibie.

and the

was donated by Mrs. Peter Van Bergen.

result is that the church goes into a state of inac-

tivity till a successor is

found

for the vacant

pulpit. If by

could be continued,and

it

would

lead the church to

Altogether the chapel is one

which

reflects great credit

City,

is

visiting relatives here during his vacation, and will

preach two Sabbaths for the First Church of Grand Rapids.
.

.

.

.The Revs. H. Borgere, of Greenleafton, Minn., and

J.

Broek, of Milwaukee, Wis., are also here “tenting on the

and visiting relatives and friends,...
North Holland: The Rev. R. Bloemendaalhas declined two

old camp-ground,"

of the calls recently tendered him, viz.: Overisel and

Wau-

Reformed Church, and the dedication cere- pun. His two years’ stay with this church has been marked
church monies will long be remembered as pleasant and profitable. with blessed results. Sixty-three have united with the
church, forty-eight of them on confession. Fifty children
realize

the side of or under the obnoxious word “ vacant ” the
of the elder remained, then correspondencewith the

fine oilcloth for the kitchen

W

name upon the

First

.Cabtleton, N. Y. — This church has called Mr. Cor. have been received Into covenant, while $3,500 forborne
We offer the above as a suggestion.We may possibly E. Wyckoff, of the last class of the Seminary. He began support, and $415 for benevolence, show that the church
is in a healthy financial condition.
aee only the
E. J. blekkink.
his labors the first Sunday in September.
Clabsis of Grand River.— -Second Grand Rapids: At
. .Maniieim, N
Y.— A correspondent writes: You may
COBLESKILL, N. Y.
be pleased to know that this old church, long vacant, is now the Western Social Conference, to be held here Sept. 22d,
....Hackensack, N. J. — At the September communion making steady progress toward prosperity. The services The “True Process of Americanization,” “ The Inaugural
•f the First Church of Hackensack, N. J., seven persons are well attended. A good feeling exists among the peo- Address of Prof. Briggs,” and “Pastoral Visitation,” are
its increased responsibility in this pastorless condition.

.

.

.

.

.

advantages.

.

were received into the fellowshipof our church, four by
certificate and three on confession, being a father and

and the outlook is hopeful. A Ladies’ Aid Society,
recently organized, is proving a great help finantially and

mother with

socially.

their elder daughter.

ple,

the subjects for discussion. .. .Fbi/rf A Church: The Rev.
P. De Free, formerly pastor here, has so far recovered his
health as to minister statedly to vacant churches. During

'M,

Septemb&b
Beptember he

9, 1891

the pulpita of First Pella and

will occupy

Second Orange City, Iowa.

THE CHRISTIAN INTELUCENOER.

.Fremont: This Church speaks
most encouragingly of its prospects under the pastorate of
the Rev. J. Hoekje, who was installed August 23d. The
Rev. J. Mculendyk, former pastor, preached the Installation sermon from Prov. 29: 18. In the afternoon the newly
installed pastor preached from Eph. : 22 to an overflowing
.

.

1

house.
Classib op Iowa.— IfwAWrtnc: This church, though but

nounced

at

Convention, 10.80

a.m. Men’s Mass Meeting

in

Third Reformed Church, Saratoga and Paca streets. Addresses by the Rev. Rufus C. Zartman, pastor of Heidelberg
Reformed Church, Philadelphia, Pa.; the Rev. 0. H.
Strunck, Schuylkill Haven, Pa. Farewell Service, Academy of Music, 8 p.m. Addresses by the Rev. Warren J.
Johnson, Baltimore, the Rev. C. A. Diokinson, Boston,
Mass., the Rev. J. I. Good, D.D., Reading, Pa. Special at
tention will be paid to

music. Delegates, including minis-

numbering about ninety, has called ters, will have opportunity to speak at various sessions.
as pastor tie Rev. A. 0. Zigeler, of Bethel and Otley..., This will be the programme in all essential details. It is
Boyden: Formerly this church was served in connection subject to slight changes. • It is still hoped to have Hon.
recently organized and

11

Free Church

Assembly. The building was erected by con-

and London will contribute quite liberally,it is promised, toward
its running expenses. Mr. Rabinowitz writes that the
opening of the hall has given new momentum to his work, *
which proceeds on well-consideredlines.— AT. Y. Evangelist.
tributions from Glasgow, and friends in that city

.

.

.

.The decision

of the

House

of Lords that the

funds of

income tax in respect of
within the term “ charitable ” of
of 1842 will rule for the future all such cases as
the Baird trust, whose income was declared in 1888

the Moravians are not subject to
their application coming
the act
that of

by the Scottish Court of Session to be subject

to

income tax.

W. Lammers. The constant in- John Wanamaker at one of the sessions, and another wellThe majority of the Lords have laid down that the word
flux of Holland settlers, however, requires the services of a known speaker at the Farewell Service.
“ charitable ” is not to be limited to cases of relief of physisettled paster, and the Rev. Mr. Van Der Kam, who has
Local Arrangements for Convention.
cal wants, as the Scottish court has been doing, but is also
supplied the church for some months, has been unaniThese are all that can be desired. The Baltimore Chap- to embrace provision for moral and intellectualculture.
mously called. .. ./focA: Valley: The Rev. John Huizinga,
ters have a large and strong local Executive Committee,
....Religious Aspects of Europe.— The population
of Holland, Neb., has been called as pastor of this young and work and attention has been given and will be to all
and hopeful enterprise.
of Europe may be set down in round numbers as 350,000,needful details. The many things, great and small, so
with Hull by the Rev. B.

Classts op Dakota. — Second Lennox: A Missionary Fes-

Mr. Knock, three miles south
of the village of Lennox, on the 80th ult., under the auspices of the Second Reformed Church of Lennox. There
were four speakers. The Rev. 8. J. Harmeling, of S. Dak.,
gave a black board exercise and dealt in some astounding
figures, scoring the church members most unmercifully.

tival was held in the grove of

About 200 '(two hundred) were present, and the
amounted to $41.00.
Clabbib op Michigan.—

/'Yrif

collection

Grand Rapids: The Rev.

A. Vennema, of Rochester, N. Y., has been tendered a

call

by this flourishing congregation.
Eastern Holland Itoms.
Patereon, N. J.:
recently

Among the passengers on the “Obdam

was Domino Hondius,

"

of Ede, Gelderland, who has

come to this country with the hope of supplying one of the
many vacant Holland churches here. He is at present the
guest of the Rev. H. E. Nies... Pultneytille, tf. Y.:

The

Women’s Missionary Union held their annual meeting Aug.
20th. Regular monthly meetings have been held in the
church. Four new members have joined and (25 has been
raised. Under their new pastor, the Rev. John Van Westenberg, the church looks for

blessing.

b. b.

essential to the comfort

and success of any considerable 000; and

gathering of men, are being looked after. The Rev. E. R.

Woodbury, Md., is chairman of the general com- Oriental churches, 85,000,000;and about 5,000,000 each of
Jews and Mohammedans.Italy with 81,000,000, as well as
mittee; Mr. T. A. Wonder, 2026 Lexington street, Baltimore, Secretary;M. W. 0. Anderson, Treasurer. Of the Spaiq and Portugal with 25,000,000, are almost wholly
Catholic. Belgium with 6,000,000 is papal about twelve to
sub committees, Mr. T. A. Wonder is Chairman of Corresone. In France, out of 39,000,000,less than a million are
pondence, Mr. W. O. Anderson, of Entertainment, Mr. J.
Protestants. Austria contains some 87,000,000 inhabitants,
A. White, of Press and Publicity,Mr. W. H. Elliot, Jr.,
of whom 12,000,000 are non-Catholic. In Switzerland
of Reception.
nearly two-thirds of the 3,000,000 accept the Reformed
Besides the regular delegates Chapters are welcome to
faith. The German Empire holds 30,250,000 Protestants
send others of their members as visitors. All ministers are
in a total of 48,000,000. Denmark, Sweden, Norway, and
invited, and young men of congregations which have no
the Netherlands, with a combined population of 13,500,000,
Chapters. All such who expect to attend would do well to
are almost solid against the papacy, the latter being overwrite to Mr. T. A. Wonder, Secretary, 2026 Lexington
whelmingly Presbyterian,and the others Lutheran. Great
street, Baltimore, Md. He will cheerfullyfurnish informaBritain and Ireland are Protestant by 29,620,000 against
tion about reduced rates and hospitality. All delegates and
5,640,000.
Of the Catholics 1,370,000 are found in England
visitors arriving on Friday should immediatelyreport at
and Wales, and but 330,000 in Scotland. In Ireland are
First Reformed Church.
found 1,155,000Protestants, and about 4,000,000 Catholics.
It can be set down as a fact that all who come will be
warmly welcomed and

be most hospitablyentertained. In-

dications point to a large attendance. Washington, D.C.,
is but an hour’s ride from Baltimore; it is likely

take advantage of the nearness, and spend

The Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip.
rpHB Third Annual Convention of this valuable organizaSeptember 25th,

many

Monday

will
after

.The Presbyterian Ministers’ Association of New York
city and vicinity will resume its regular Monday meetings

The following is the programme, as far as arranged:
Friday, September 25th.— First Reformed Church, 800
N. Calvert street. Meeting of Executive Council, 10 to 12

A.M. Devotional Meeting, 2 P.M. Reports from the Field,
2.80 P.M. This is to consist of brief reports from every
Chapter represented on the floor of the Convention. It

.

be well for Chapter delegations to arrange for the giv-

report. How the Brotherhood Aids the Pastor,
8.30 P.M. The Rev. William Rupp, D.D., Meyersdale, Pa.
Pastors are invited to make Five Minute talks on this subing of the

ject. Report on the Brotherhood Star and

of

the Executive

p.m. Informal Reception and Tea, given by
of the First Church, 5.80 p.m. Welcome ad-

Council, 4.30

the

ladies

dresses by the Rev. J. T. Rossiter, pastor of First

Reformed

Church, and the Rev. C. Clever, D.D., pastor of Third Re-

formed Church. Response by President of Council, the
Rev. Rufus W. Miller, Reading, Pa. Address, Young

Work in the Light of the Heidelberg Catechism, the
Rev. E. R. Eschbach, D.D., Frederick, Md
Saturday, September 26th.— Third Reformed Church,
Saratoga and Paca streets. Devotional Meeting, 9 a.m.
Conference on Devotional Meetings and Invitation Work,
Men's

a

populationof 100,000,000, of

which

Greek Church. Mohammedan

two-thirds belong to the

comprises about one-half of Turkey’s 5,000,000.—CAmfion
Statesman.

A French police magistrate has been making careful
investigation of the result upon crime of the rapid development of the educational system in France during the last
ten years. At the present time, it is said, it would be diffi-

twenty. The

ten and

result of this investigation

Avenue Presbyterian Church, on the corner increasingproportion of

shows an

arrests to population,an increasing

'

and Twenty-second street, on next Mon proportion of convictions to arrests. Suicide has increased
day, September the 14th, at 11.45 o’clock a.m. The Rev. fifty five per cent in ten years, while the population has
Dr. John C. Rankin will open on the question for the day: increased at the rate of one-fourth of one per cent per an“The Supernatural in Religion.”
num. The number of crimes whose authors remain un. .The legacies from the estate of Eli Perry, deceased
known has increased in startling proportion— a significant
at Albany, N. Y., have recently been paid. The American comment on the growing intelligence of the people. The
Baptist Home Mission Society, the American Baptist Mis- most harrowing figures are those that relate to children.
sionary Union, Rochester Baptist Theological Seminary, Tae number of juvenile criminals has not only largely in.

and Colgate University each receive (76,085.03.

creased, but while fifteen years

ago the proportion was

. .The value of the investments in church property in
thirty -eight per cent illiterate, it is now twenty-two per
Brooklyn is estimated by the Standard- Union at nearly cent. These facts are traced by the Protestant religious
(20,000,000. Of this vast sum the Protestant Churches press to the exclusion of religious instruction from the
representabout (13,000,000,and the Roman Catholic about schools. When it is considered that that instruction was
(7,000,000. The former number 290 and the latter 58.
under the care of the Catholic Church, and when the small,
. .The bulk of the estate of Mrs. Elizabeth S. Newton,
reason which French Protestants have for friendly feeling
.

.

.

.

who was
route to

killed on board the steamship “ Soale,” while en

Europe

is valued at (200,000,
Domestic and Foreign Missionary
Episcopal Church in the United States, for its
in

June, and which

goes, by her will, to the
Society of the

sole use forever.

toward the Church of
is

Rome

is

taken into account, this view

very striking.

.As for the vast numbers actually maintained by the
Church, the single example of St. Pau’/s Cathedral, of
course the largest foundation in the city, will furnish an
...

.

....The Catholic RetietD says: “Catholicsare bound to
illustration.In the year 1450 the society, the cathedral
led by Mr. John N. Naly, of Chapter No. 17, Greensburg,
build up a Catholic branch of the public school system
body, included the following: the Bishop, the Dean, the
Pa., 9.30 a.m. Visitation Work by Mr. Albert L. Hilliard,
where children will be educated as Catholics at the expense
four
Archdeacons, the treasurer, the precentor, the chanof Chapter No. 8, Watsontown, Pa., 10.15 a.m. Conferof the State.” The Presbyterian replies: “The people of
cellor, thirty greater canons, twelve lesser canons, about
ences of Presbyterian Church Chapters and of Congregathis country will go into a long and bitter struggle before
fifty chaplains,or chantry priests, and thirty vicars. Of
tional Church Chapters in churches to be announced. Fransuch a scheme reaches its accomplishment.”
inferior rank to these were the sacrist and three vergers,
cis G. Gallager, Esq., President of Bethany Presbvterian
. .Miss Alice P. Whitelaw, of Somerville Hall, Oxford,
the succentor, the master of the singing-school, the master
Chapter No. 2, Philadelphia,will lead Presbyterian Conferwho has just taken a brilliant first class in the Oxford of the grammar school, the almoner and his four vergers,
ence. A member of Berkeley Temple, Boston, CongregaHonor School of Modern Languages,is the daughter of Mr. the servitors, the surveyor, the twelve scribes, the book
tional Church Chapter No. 1, will lead Congregational ConRobert Whitelaw, of Rugby, himself a most distinguished transcriber, the bookbinder, the chamberlain, the rent colference, 10.15 a.m. Conference Chapter Work in the Counfirst class classic of earlier days at Cambridge, and the aulector, the baker, the brewer— the brewer, who brewed in
try, led by Mr. Ed. H. Laubach, of Chapter No. 28, of Durthor of the well-known translation of Sophocles, and many the year 1286 67,814 gallons, must have employed a good
ham, Pa., 11 a.m. Business Session, 11.15 a.m. Dinner
.

.

other contributions to classical literature.
many; the baker, who evened every year 40,000 loaves, or
by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of Chapter 39, Third Church,
. .Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, the noted philanthropist, every day more than a hundred, large and small, employed
12.80. Devotional Meeting, 2 p.m. Conference Social Work
whose
mind has failed, had presented to her the freedom a good many more — the servants of all these officers— the
of the Brotherhood, led by Mr. John E. Stocker, of Chapter
No. 21, Bethlehem, Pa., 2. 30 p.m. The Executive Council, of the House in Congress, a right never possessed by any singing-men and choir- boys, of whom priests are made, the
.

its Mission, its Opportunity, its

.

Duty, by Mr. W. E. Fohl, other woman,

of Chapter No. 29, Cleveland, Ohio,

815 p.m. Value of

the BrotherhoodStar, Bad the Necessity of Supporting

It,

by Mr. H. H. Ranck, of Chapter No. 83, Lancaster, Pa., 4
p.m. Business Session, 4.45 .P.M. St Paul’s Reformed
Church. Reception and Tea, given by Ladies’ Auxiliary of
St. Paul's Church, 6 P.M. Address, The Federation of DenominationalBrotherhoodsa Conservator of Strength and
Power in the Denomination — an Aid to Church Unity, by
the Rev. J. A. Worden, D.D., Secretary of Sunday-school

in recognitionof her gift to Congress of Car-

-

of Philosophy. -------.

.

.

Concord School

--------

.The very interesting history of the Jewish lawyer,

Rabinowitz, was

first communicated to

in the

Presbyterian Church, 7.80

folk,

hood for thousands. The same equipment was necessary
in every other religious foundation. Not

our readers by Prof.

Henry Preserved Smith, now several years since. Conp.m. Address, The vinced that Messiah had already come, as all Christians
Special Need of Work among Young. Men, by a minister of hold, this eminent man has continued his labors among his
Reformed Church in America.
kindred according to the flesh. He is just now especially
Sunday, September 27th. — Platform addresses and ser- cheered by the completion of a fine hall in Kischinoff,
mons by Ministers, Delegates, etc., in the various Reformed named in honor of the late Dr. Somerville, well rememChurches in the city. Speakers and churches to be an- bered as pastor and evangelist, as well as Moderator of the
Work

bedesmen and poor

the sextons, the grave diggers,
penter’s painting, “The Signing of the Emancipation gardeners, bellringers, makers and menders of the ecclesiProclamation by Lincoln, in the presence of his Cabinet.” astical robes, cleaners and sweepers, carpenters,masons,
She has given largely to philanthropic and educational ob- painters, carvers and gilders— one can very well understand
jects, having contributed generously to the Yassar College that the Church of St. Paul’s alone must have* found livlitelescope, and presented its building to the

*

cult to find an entirely illiterate person between the ages of

of Fourth avenue

.

would

.

in the Fourth

Russia and Greece have

----

The General Outlook.
.

26th and 27th, 1891.

about as follows: Roman

Deatrick,

the Convention at the capital of the nation.

tion will be held in Baltimore,Md., on

is divided religiously

Catholics, 165,000,000;Protestants, 90,000,000;members of

had

its

greater and lesser

a monastery but
officers and their servants. In

every one there were the bellringers, the singing-menand

boys, the vergers, the gardeners, the brewers, bakers,
cooks, messengers,scribes, rent collectors, and all com-

was St. Paul’s, though on a smaller seal It does
seem too much to estimate the ecclesiastical establish-

plete as
not

ments

of

London

as including

a fourth part of

the

whole

population of the city.— Walter Besant, in Harper'* Magazine.

„ /r
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THE CHRISTIAN INTEEIKJENOEB.
will prove no

and

C|t ^tabing iSocni

exception. Mr. Davis

entertainingly,

reading. It

what

can be done by a faithful

netful pastor, without unusual gift* or preaching

and surrounded, yes, handicapped, by

Our Bookshelves.
.“The Right Road.” By

W. Kramer.

John

this fearful scourge. Dr. Crothera, in particular, would

and “Upton” will be found pleasant have

story of

is a

writes always brightly

and discouragements of

it

made

and the same

ability

legally a form of insanity

way. AH

agree there

tutional-upbuilding and

will

is

and

treated in

much

need of restraint,consti-

-strengthening, rather than

,

the usual difficulties

the ordinary pastorate. Tho inter-

mere medication

in order to a

core. The

other articlesare

all of interest and by writers of wide reputation. Pres. C.

This

P. Huntington discusses one of the railway problems in “A
est is well sustained, the character-drawing true to lifo ami
book is intended chiefly for parents and those who train
Plea for Railway Consolidation.” Mrs. Mary A. Livermore
the whole tone of the story elevating and helpful. There
young children. It is “ an elementary treatment of Chrisare many sharp thrusts at prevailing tendencies and hurt- treats of “ Co-operativeWomanhood in the State,” the Rev.
tian morality,” or, we might term it primary lessons in
ful practices in the Church, and sufficient of humor and Dr. C. E. Eaton makes & clever plea for the Sunday openChristian ethics. It takes up such themes as “I ought,”
ing of art museums, concerts, etc., under “The Ideal Sunsatire to enliven what might else be too realisticallysombre.
and shows the path of duty to self, duty to others, duty to
The story ends happily, the saloons are driven out, the pas- day,” the sufficient reply to which Is that both the restricGod. Each lesson has a Bible text connected with it and a
tions he would impose and the effects he pictures will be,
tor is beloved and revered, and the church becomes what a
pertinent anecdote to illustrateand enforce the truth. We
as they have been found, ideal, while the evils resulting
church should be. There is nothing in the story but what
.

.

.

wish the book could be taught in every primary school and
read often in the

home.

It is

might bo and may have been true. Indeed, it seems

simple, clear and strong in its

statements,and would help vastly

in the

upbuilding of char-

fiction than a photograph, save for its outcome, of

many

a

meet and
acter in childhood. (Thomas Whittaker.)
overcome many of the obstacles to an ideal church life, and
Theodoric the Goth: The Barbarian Champion ought to be widely circulated and read. It is a good book
of Civilization.”By Thomas Hodgkin, D.C.L. Truth is for the home as well as the Sunday-school. Published in
more strange than fiction. Real life is often more romantic attractiveform by our own Board, it should have an espe
than the conceits of the imagination.After reading the life daily wide circulation in our churches and schools. (Board
of Theodoric in the evening, one wonders whether, over- of Publicationof the Reformed Church in America.)
come by weariness and the heat of summer, he has been
... .An opportunity is at hand to make a beautiful book.
asleep and dreamed. It is almost incrediblethat near the Would it not prove a most acceptable Christmas present to
end of the fifth century an army of only forty thousand many friends, and a “ joy forever ”? The chance comes in
Goths, encumbered by the presence of their families, of the the shape of “The Leaf Collector’s Hand Book and
old men, the women and children, and all their worldly be- Herbarium,” prepared by Charles S. Newhall, and devoted
.

.

village pastorate. Assuredly

it

points the way

less a

made to the Preservation and Classificationof Specimen Leaves
Theodoric the unchallengedsovereign of the peninsula. of the Trees of NortheasternAmerica. A few pages are
For it was a migration of an entire branch of the Gothic occupied with needful directions, a list of Genera, a guide,
race. It had been cunningly diverted by the Emperor of and an index of trees. The remainder of the octavo has on
the Eastern Roman Empire, from a campaign against Con- one page a sketch of the leaf, with name, scientific and popstantinople, to migrate from the region north of that city ular, and an opposite blank page on which the leaf itself is
where it was discontented, across Southern Europe, through to be fastened by strips of gummed paper, of which a suphostile territory,to Italy. Under its sagacious and heroic ply is furnished in the pocket fastened to the inside of the
leader it made its way, accompaniedby wagons bearing its cover at the end of the book. The binding allows space

longings, conquered Italy after a brief campaign, and

for a

pathway, to North-

working man,

as well as the sacred day of the Christian.
.

.

.

to

.

earthly possessions, often fighting

will be real in destroying the rest-day of the

.The Quiver for September comes, as ever, laden wifh

reading at once

profitable

and entertaining.

It

has three

excellent short stories, beside its three serials, one of which,

The Oyster and Oyster Shell,” by the Rev. P. B. Powers,
M.A., begins in this issue. The illustrations this month
are rather more and better than usual. The opening article
is the beginning of an interesting series on “ Homes of
Some Foreign Reformers,” by S. W. Kershaw, F.S.A. The
Rev. Dr. Hugh Macmillan writes, as always, suggestively,
and this time on “ The Crowns of Gold Around the Holy
Vessels of the Tabernacle,” and the Rev. Prebendary Gordon Catbrop, M. A., on “Gallio: The Man Who Did Not
Care.” Good short articles, pleasantlyillustrated,treat of
what is doing for the London workers, under “ Flowers and
Flower Girls in London,” and “Among the Campers Out.”
____ A portrait of Mrs. Amelia E. Barr, author of Jan
Vedder’s Wife, and The Bow of Orange Ribbon, followed
by a sketch of her life by Mr. Hamilton W. Mabie, heads
the list of good things to be found in the Book Buyer of
the month. Everybody knows that these portraits and
sketches are first rate. Among the other bits of news in
“

Mr. Arlo Bates’ Boston Letor

is the

item that

“

Messrs. Rob-

leaves. Would it not be an agreeable and
eastern Italy, to settle there on fertile lands. Italy resisted. healthful occupation to complete such a book, and would erts Bros, are to bring out in October a volume of hitherto
The Emperor of Rome gathered his forces to drive back the not the volume, when thoroughlyfurnished, be unusually uncollected short stories,” by Mrs. Ewing, to be called
invader, but was defeated, and the Goths occupied the attractiveand prove a profitablestudy? How it would Latest Words. That it will be in demand for Christmas
region which pleased them and made their sovereign king glow with beauty if furnished with autumn leaves! (G. P. stockings is Inevitable. The London Utter says that the
Wooden Midshipman, made famous by Dickens, is in the
of what was left of the Western Empire.
Putnam’s Sons.)
Naval Exhibition,and that the Illuetrated London New
The wonder of the reader grows as he finds Theodoric
will celebrate its jubilee next year, being only one year
ruling wisely, justly and with mercy. Confidence is reOur Library Table.
younger than Punch. The books of the month receive due
stored, fear of invasions by other semi-barbarous tribes on
Periodicals,Serials, and Notes.
attention. The Book Buyer costs only ten cents, supplies a
the north allayed, the land prospers and the people are con. .There may have been at some time a better number
handy history of current English literature,gives handtented. Theodoric improves the cities and the roads, conof
the
Century
Magazine
than
that of the present month, somely engraved portraits and brief biographies of authors,
structs public works and buildings, establishes justice, endeavors to restore and preserve what was best and what he but we have no remembrance of it. From the superb por- and deserves to be preserved and bound.
for the inserted

_

.

can of the old

Roman civilization.Romans

counsellors and executive

officers, as

the confidential

ser-

.

trait of

are selected as

____

Mr. Thomas Bailey Aldrich,

of Bric-a-Brac,

in variety

to

the refined humor

.

and value the contents have rarely

been equalled. The lover

of art will consider

,;.To

its other contributions toward a suitable observ-

ance of the discovery of America the Magazine of American

the portrait

History adds in the current number a portrait of Columbus
vants of the government. Emperors had succeeded each
other rapidly during the previous twenty-five years. Some of Mr. Aldrich and the two engravings, by Mr. T. Cole, of from a rare print engraved in Holland in 1671, but does not
were assassinated, others dethroned by a mutinous army. work of Italian Old Masters as worth more than the price tell who was the engraver. Mr. Emanuel Spencer describes
Yet Theodoric reigned over thirty years, much of the time of the number. Patriotic citizens,interested in political af- the Courtship and Marriage of Queen Isabella, of Spain,
in peace, and died over threescore and ten years in age. fairs, will be thankful for the paper on The Government of which is adorned with a portrait of her majesty. Out of
His last years were embittered by antagonisms, in which Cities in the United States, by the Hon. Seth Low, the dis- the new volume from Mr. Hubert Howe Bancroft’s prolific
the Pope was

a chief

actor. After his death

were his panegyrists.
Theodoric was bom

Roman

citizens

cussion of urgent Topics of the Time, by the Editor, and in

pen,

is

extracteda consideration of California as an Outpost

the Open Letters. The great armv of veterans of the civil of Civilization dealing largely with the career of William
war and their near kinsmen will read with avidity what is Tell Coleman. The First English Foundation (in America),

king. His father was a king. He
was a wise and heroic man. He foresaw that if Roman civ- said about Camp Morton by W. R. Holloway and John A. by Prof. B. A. Hinsdale, is an introduction to Alexander
Wyeth. It is enough to add that among the other contrib- Brown’s great work, The Genesis of the United States, and
ilization was swept away by the assaults of the sturdy bara

who were pressing upon it, a reign of barbarism utors'are George Kennan, A. C. Ferris, Frank D. Sherman, a discussion of the position assumed in that revelation of
would begin. No doubt the experience of his early years Henry Cabot Lodge, Frank R. Stockton, Edward Eggleston facts, and is of special value to thoee who have not access
to it. General Meredith Read continues his account of The
had opened his eyes to the true nature of the situation. and Elizabeth R. Pennell. *
... .In Harper*! for this month we have another of AnSpartans of Paris, introducing an engraving of M. Jules
His father had given him as a hostage to the Emperor of
barians

the East, and he passed his boyhood at Byzantium as the drew Lang’s delightful articles on Shakespeare’s Plays. In
his number he takes up “ Much Ado about Nothing,” and
ward of the Court. When the throne of Italy had been atthe several characters therein, particularly “ Beatrice ” and
tained, he arrested the progress of decline and re-established and maintainedthe Roman civtiitas, as he and the “ Benedick.” His article is illustratedby Edwin A. Abbey,
wiser Goths called it. But his work was in vain. After who also contributes the frontispiece in this number. A
his death the waves of barbarism surged over the empire, very comprehensive description of “ The New Tork Chamobliterated what he had done, and the long night of the ber of Commerce,” by Richard Wheatley, illustrated. The
continuation of “An ImperativeDnty,” by Wm. Dean
Dark Ages settled down upon Europe.
The life of the hero and the history of his time is clearly, Howells. Very interestingletters of Charles Dickens to
vigorously and sympathetically told on these

pages. The

record involves an account of the branches of the Gothic

the Huns and Franks, and

and
semi-barbarous tribes, who occupied Central Europe and
coveted the possessions of the Eastern and Western Emrace, of

of other barbarous

Wilkie Collins, Part L, edited by Lawrence

Hutton.

Claretie in his study, and portraits of Lord Lytton and M.

Jules Simon. Mrs. Lamb contributesan engaging presentation of Some Interesting Facts about Electricity, accompanied with illustrations,among them being a portrait of
Otto Gericke, the inventor of the

first electrical machine.

Nicholas for September is extremely attractive.

Whether

the

young

folks read about “ Catching Terrapin,”

or “ Lost in a Cornfield,” or “

How

Part

in the

magazine are most

Worked,”
now running

the Great Plan

they will be certainly delighted.The

serials

interesting.

Fourth of “Peter Ibbetson,”by George De Maurier, with
fourteen illustrations,also by

him.

“

Glimpses of Western

BOOKS RECEIVED.

Architecture ” continued, with illustrationsof several build-

E. P. Dutton A Co.: The Sweet Story of Old: A Life «f Christ for
short story by that general favorite, Children. By Mrs. L Haskell. With Introduction by Archdeacon Farrar. IllustratedIn Colors. Iflmo, pp.64. 60 cents; also,
pires. The wealth of the world accumulatedin Rome and Elizabeth Stoddard, and also another story by Elizabeth P.
Shreds and Patchea; or, Passages from the Lives of the Molyncuxe*.
Constantinople tempted them, and the fertile lands and Hose. An instructive article on “ Chinese Secret Societies,” By K. N. Leigh Fry. Illustration*by Edith Ellison. Dfmo,
$1.60:
sunny skies allured them. In writing the history of the by Frederick Boyle. “London,” continued, by Walter also,
The Little Princew Angel: A Story for Childrenof All Ages. By Stella
period and the life of Theodoric, Dr. Hodgkin has made Besant, with several illustrations,and “ Under the MinAustin.
12mo, pp. SB. $1.28.
use of the results of recent research and criticism, while arets,” by F. Hopkinson Smith, also illustrated. A very
A. C. Armstrorw A Son: The Sermon Bible. 8L Luke I. to St. John
freely exercisinghis own intelligentand mature judgment. interesting article on “ Germany, France and General Euro- HI. 8vo, pp. 414. $1.80.
He gives a great deal of information which the majority of pean Politics ” is contributed by Mr. De Blowitz. Mr. CurUNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS. “
tis and Mr. Wm. Dean Howells Invite us to their Study and
readers are ignorant of.
Osborne of Arrocbar. By Amanda M. Douglas. (Good Company Series,
The volume has maps and appropriateillustrations,and Easy Chair utterances.An unusual feature in this number
ings in Chicago.

A

pp.

^

absence of poetry.

amply deserves the place it has received among the “Heroes
of the Nations.” (G. P. Putnam’s Sons.)

is the utter

.“Upton: Its Church, Pastor, People and Saloons; and
What They Did.” By the Rev. J. A. Davis. The readers of
The Christian Intelligencer will recognize in the author

with an article on “ Gold win Smith and the Jews,” in reply

terian fold, is a ton of our Church, educated in

and

.

.

.

.

.

.

The North American Review for September opens

New Light on the Jewish Question ” in last month’s
issue. The answer, however, is largely the proving that
there are Jewn and Jews, and that many make excellent
of this tale with a moral, a frequent and acceptable contributor to ite columns, and one who, though now in the Presby- and valuable citizens. The article is written with ability
its institu-

in

an excellent spirit. Another notable feature in this

number

author. His previous books, above a half dozen, have
had* wide drculstton, and deservedly,and this, we believe,

and Cyrus

Its

PERIODICALS*

to the "

whose ministry has been mainly within our
bounds. The book comes commended by a knowledge of

tions, and

NJUdttti Trachtenberg. A Novel.
Karl Em^Frau^os. Translated
by (Mrs.) L. P- and C. T. Lewi*. (Harper'sFranklin Square Library,
No. 70S.) Svo, pp. 221. 40 cent*.

by Dra.

is

W.

_

the symposium on “Is Drunkenness Curable?”

Illustrated Hand-book free

Hammond, T. N. Crothera, E. N. Carpenter
son, who contribute valuable information and

A.
Ed

v*

Home, The Glrla' Own Paper.
..iule One*, and the
September.— Outing, Tbe-Revlew of Reviews, Our Uttli
Nursery, The Old and New Testament Student,The Mission
Field, The
Mist
LadUsr Home Journal,The Treasury, Babyhood, New England Magasrine. The Century,The Book Buyer, Uttell’a Living Age, The Magazine
of Cbrlattan Literature, The Cosmopolitan.

, August.— The Sunday at

suggestions as to the possibility and methods of cure for

MM

ON
J.

“

CHURCH FURNITURE.”

MU. LAMB,

69 Cnrmimm St*

New

f evfe.

mm

1891

Heptkmbku

Literary Notes.
*

.The

,

.

4

New Tork Ledger has embarked

grand undertaking which parallels the
notable achievements of the New York
Herald in the " Jeannette" expedition, and
the special corps service of the I»ndon Time*
in explorationand war reporting.

en a

THE CHRISTIAN

Pb®do' of Plato, very carefully

five

an ordinary modern text. This is
earlier than the Alexandrian recension on
which all our modern texts are based ....
Certain very scanty but most important
pages

of

DECORATIONS, MEMORIAL WINDOWS AND COLORED GLA8T

FOR CHURCHES AND DWELLINGS
STAINED GLASS, MOSAIC GLASS, WROUGHT dtA3&

fragments from poets and other writers,
among which the most curious is a passage,
....The Appletona announce a revised
consisting entirely of the beginningsand
edition of Prof. Joseph lx) Conte’s " Evoluends of hexameter lines, which have been
tion and its Helation to Religious 'fhought,”
conclusivelyidentified by Mr. Bury of Dubas nearly ready. The book was published
lin as a portion of the Eleventh Book of the
about three years ago and has sold to tho
Iliad. The importance of this passage lies
extent of four editions..... “A Puritan
in the fact that out of the thirty-five lines
Pagan,” a novel, by Julien Gordon, W enthere are five that do not exist in our retering its third edition. It

that

is

ceived text; that

Van

Rens-

selaer Cruger, of this city.

is to

ment the (toes of the I/egion of Honor,
which has been conferred upon

him

in rec-

ognition of his services in connection with

InternationalCopyright. This medal has
been transmitted from the Froncb Govern
ment through the Legation in Washington,
with a certificate and letter from the

.

.

.

B.

— Excellent examples

gram-

whose discoveries and perils

plorer,

The Messenger and The

OF TH1

Christian Intelligencer. *
Presbyterian Board of Publication

French

Minister.

Ntw York Tribune says: “Wil.

Ham Morris, the English poet,

artist

and

Socialist, affects a singularly

shabby and un-

picturesque attire. He may

In?

seen in Ox-

ford street, in London, wearing an o’d black

an ancient sack coat, baggy

and Sabbath-School

CfaeM

.

Work

Street PbilalelsMa, Pa.
Bl OBTAINED AT

Alf

organs of the Reformed Church

New York,

of the discovery of

Columbus
magazine by

America by publishing a Life of
written especially for that

Or any of Uie Depositories or Booksellers represen itnff

Catalogue* and Samples of PeriodicalsfumUhed
on application.

ten in Spanish,

The work

and will be

lated. Henor Castelar,

is writ-

carefully trans-

whose interest in

illustrated.Other articles dealing with the

every passer-by.”

discovery of America are in course of prep-

....The Fleming H.

publish at once, under the title “ Nuggets from
Northfield, ’91,” the more important ad-,
dresses delivered at the College Students’
Summer School and the Conference for
Bible Study, convening at Mr. Moody’s
home this summer. The eminent speakers
from abroad include Rev. James Sf Uker,
D.D., of Glasgow; Rev. F. B. Meyer, of
London, and Rev. John Smith, of Edin-

burgh.

Revell Co. will

aration for the

80 beautiful duets by

New

of the great

of

in

a

letter

of

posers are represented.

from Anu

showed Prof. Skeat the sample pages
1 The Standard Dictionary,’ He looked

volume on the

ing a

“

Spanish Institutions

Southwest,” by Frank VV. Blackmar,

in the

Professor of History

and Sociology in the

Kansas State University, which will be
study of the
social and political iustitutions of Spain as
represented by the life of the Spanish colonists in America, consequently it treats
of the founding of the Spanish missions in
ready shortly.

Tho work

is

a

California, Arizona, New Mexico and Texas,

and portrays the civilization established by
the j)adreM, the social condition of the Indians,

and the

political

and social life of

the pioneers of the Southwest.
.

.

.

BOSTON.

is

reform
to

in

come

the English language was certain

in time, and declared his confidence

March

in Prof.

as a

department of the
expressly said that you

fied to preside over this

Dictionary.

He

might quote him as approving the phonetic
feature of the Dictionary.

.

.

.He was highly

pleased with the plan of giving exact references for the literary quotations, and expressed surprise that it could be accomplished in so little

seemed pleased with the general look of the

“ Dr.
pressly

Murray, of Oxford University, exconsents to be quoted publicly by

That the introduction of the phonetic

Schwatka will write for the Ledger
a series of contributions,describing his
adventures,the

in testimony to the followingpoints: (1)

by the republic. Lieu- ment was

tenant

of

ele-

Reformed Spelling, and

that Prof.

some

reasons in its favor; (8) that the specimen
examination, appeared to him

to

be

done as was practicable within the necessa-

Alaskan enterprise a peculiarly heroic char-

rily small compass of a single volume dic-

acter.

tionary.”

method for

made

of bits of

price. Compiled by
Harvard College, co cents.

Bayce and others, the result being that they
are found to contain

the following

play of Eurip
which, when once read, it was easy to
the lost

inus, and by

in

Antiope,’ which

the 'Gorgias,’

make

certain.

is

in

the plot of the lost

.Portions of the

TABLES

ANTIC
51

standard

W.

L. Honore of

Wall

1843.

Insures against Marine and Inland Transportation
Risks,
And will issue Policies making loss payable In

England.
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riotous, the Pilgrim. A beautiful Cantata for children and adults. Bv David Gow and
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Young People's Classics, Vols. 1 and 9
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acknowledged reputation.

Each volume contains about 50 pieces of easy but
effectivemusic.
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England, writes:

dresses,

Christian Intelligencer,
No. 4 Warren Street.

EIimENf BOOKS FOB
Tenor.

Plano Claanlca, Vola. 1 and 9
Two large volumes, full music size, containing 44
and 91 pieces respectively. Only the best com-

English Dictionary:

W. C. Wilkinson,

Prof.

a yearly sub
both the Messenger and the Intelligencer, providing same is ordered before October 1st, 1891. Address,
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mology, and Dr. Murray, of Oxford, editor

scribers:

Choice Sacred Duets

same magazine.

....Of the Standard Dictionary of the
English language, under preparation by
Messrs. Funk A Wagnalls, the following
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Choice Sacred Solos
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Drunkenness Cured.
IWe printed the foliowlng articleIn our Inue of April 2M, 1SQ1, and
reprint It by special request as our supply of that Issue has been exhausted and we are unable to funds'! copies to those desiring It. It Is
but fair to state that in the last issue of The North American Review,
in the symposium on “Is Dnmkennoss Curable?”Drs. Hammond and
Carpenterexpress lack of confidence in the curative propertiesof the
chloride of Gold, the remedial agent chiefly employed. Dr. Carpenter,
however, less unqualifiedly than Dr. Hammond. However, both, with
Drt. Crothere and Edson. admit the essential province of the will In order
to a cure; and any remedy which gives hope when hope has been lost, is

y

hope of

life

has been cut

off,

and they have been

launched into an eternity for which they were unprepared,

under the

Sbptembib
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Prophecies at Fault.

npHE

Rev. Canon Edmonds, in the Church Miesionary In-

aid. Here they are handled
teUigcneer, brings out the following remarkable hisas tenderly as a mother would her child. There is no secret torical exhibit: “In 1884— it is not so very long ago— a
in the ingredientsof the medicines employed in the treat- writer, discussing the chances of Japan, used words which
ment. The double chloride of gold is the basis of all the I venture to quote here for the sake of their weights and
remedies used. The secret lies in the compounding. The measures of improbability: We think it, however, much
doctor delights to handle aggravatedcases. He prefers more likely that the sole remaining link between Europe
these to the moderate drinkers. Is it not a stirring and Japan, viz., the Dutch connection,should be severed
thought that the great army, sixty thousand strong, march- by violence or obliterated by disuse, than that either force
of value and worthy a trial.— Eds. C. I.]
ing every year into drunkards’ graves, can be very mate- or persuasion should devise a new one between this country
rp HE Chicago dailies, without solicitation and gratarially reduced by the help of medical science? This, of and that empire. That New Holland, Borneo and Central
-L itouslj, have been giving much space to communicacourse, does not touch the source of the evil. Some day Africa have a fairer chance of being diplomatized or drations and to articles by their reporters in relation to the
the salt will be cast into the spring of the waters, and gooned into hospitalityand submissionto us within any
hospital of Dr. Keeley, at Dwight, 111., for the cure of
there shall be no more death or barren land therefrom.
period to which the speculationof mortal man can reasondrunkenness, the opium habit, and the use of narcotics
ably extend.’ ”
generally. The Rev. F. W. Merrell, pastor of the MethoUpon this wonderful prognosticationthe speaker comdist Church at Dwight, as the most speedy method of anAll Calvinists Before God.
swering many letters,writes the following to the North- ID ELIGION on earth finds its highest expression in the mented: “Five and twenty years after these words were
written the link was re-establishedwhich seemed so imwestern Christian Advocate)
act of prayer. But Calvinism in the ChristianChurch
Doubtless many readers of the Northwestern would be is simply that tendency which makes a man assume the probable; and as to the three weights and measures of improbability,New Holland is a half- forgotten name of a
glad to believe that there is yet hope for friends and loved same attitude towards God, in his profession and life, which
ones whose lives have been ruined by this awful drink de- he already exhibits in his prayer. There is no Christian— country in which there are now 8,000,000 hospitableChrismon. To such the news that the appetite for liquor can be be he Lutheran or Baptist, Methodist or Greek— whose tians; Borneo is a country which has in it a young native
eradicated in three weeks, and the veriest sot actually placed prayer is not thoroughly Calvinistic; no child of God— to Christian Church; Central Africa has already a rooted reliback where he stood before the appetite was formed, comes whatever Church organization he may belong— but in his gion and a long roll of Christian martyrs. All this and the
like a ray of light in the darkest night. It seems too good prayer he gives glory to God above and render thanks to splendid work in Japan also in addition I So wonderful is
to be true, but hundreds who have been cured in the past his Father in heaven for all the grace working in him, and the progress that the Almighty Himself is making in the
decade stand ready to testify. Of course there have been acknowledges that the eternal love of God alone, has, in world in the great process of bringing all things under the
many pretended cures in the past, but they have accom- the face of his resistance, drawn him out of darkness into feet of His Son.”
plished little. Those who have been cured have not felt
ight. On his knees before God, every one that has been
Are Fungicides Abused?
any enthusiasm over the result, and have not recommended saved will recognize the sole efficiency of the Holy Spirit
"TT^ROM the New Jersey Experiment Station connected with
their friends to try the same treatment.
m every good work performed, and will acknowledge that
Rutgers College, Byron D. Halstead thus answers the
In this institution every patient becomes an advertising without the atoning grace of Him who is rich in mercies,
question “Are Fungicides Abused?” His answer appears in
agent of the most active and valuable kind. He exhausts
le would not exist for a moment, but would sink away in
language to express his deep sense of appreciationof the guilt and sin. In a word, whosoever truly prays ascribes the very able paper Garden and Forest: “Under the head
of 'The Abuse of the Insecticides,’ Dr. Hoskins protests
skill shown in his treatment. He is even willing to rank
nothing to his own will or power except the sin that con
Dr. Leslie E. Keeley with Pasteur of France and Koch of demns him before God, and knows of nothing that could against using mineral poisons as fungicides,and declares
Germany. The newspaper articles that have recently ap- endure the judgment of God except it be wrought within that he cannot consent to the use of arsenical sprays in his
peared were entirely unsolicited. The authors were prompted him by the divine love. But while all other tendencies in orchard either as an insecticide or fungicide. While not
by wholly philanthropic motives. They were not of the the Church preserve this attitude as long as their prayer wishing to discuss the question of danger of arsenical comnature of ordinary advertisements.They were written asts, to lose themselves in radically different conceptions pounds, it seems only just to state that the accepted formusimply through the desire that suffering might be relieved. as soon as the amen has been pronounced, the Calvinist ad- 1® for fungicides do not call for any compound of arsenic.
The Harper Brothers recently sent a reporter to write the leres to the truth of his prayer, in his confession, in his This does not mean that fungicides are harmless to man if
institution up. They were told that it would be regarded theology, in his life, and the amen that has closed his peti- taken into his system in considerablequantities. Many suba favor if they would pass it by unnoticed, simply from the tion re-echoes in the depths of his consciousness and stances are used to prevent the growth of mildews, molds
fact that the institution is now crowded to its utmost capac- throughout the whole of his existence.—Pro/. Dr. A. Kuy- and blights, but usually they contain some compound of
copper as the effective ingredient, which is not wholesome,
ity. It is claimed that the books of the establishmentshow per, in Prabyterianand Reformed Review.
although lacking much of poisonous nature of the arsenical
that ninety-five per cent of all eases treated are permanently
insecticides.That these copper compounds can be 'used as
cured. Those who constitute the five per cent are not, as
a spray in such large quantities as to do injury to the perColleges and Universities.
one would suppose, the worst cases. They are young men
who regard themselves as not without hope, who still think TT'ROM the Commercial Advertiser of this city we borrow son afterward using the treated fruit or vegetable for food
they can take it or let it alone. The most hopeful class are -I-1 the following well-considered remarks concerning a is possible, but the experienceot many, extending over sevthose who have utterly despaired of themselves, and who tendency in education on which we commented some time eral years, indicates that the chances of harm are too few to
be worth considering.In other words, the standard fungilook upon this as their last hope. Many come here for since. What it says is sound and timely:
cides,
when properly applied, are practicallyharmless.
treatment who have tried the Washingtonian homes, and
There is hardly a college in the country that has not
there failed to find relief. It is astonishing to see blear- materiallyaltered the requirements
mirements of its lower degrees
d
of Their effectivenessis now generally admitted. Thousands
eyed, red-nosed drunkards transformed into the appearance recent years. The degree of bachelor of arts, whicn but a of grape-growers, for example, now spray their vines with
pretext of medical

*

decade ago representeda known quantity of instructionin
three subji*ct.H— Latin, Greek and mathematics — and reprea week one would scarcely recognize intimate friends under sented little or nothing else, may now signify a knowledge
this treatment. The congested capillarieshave disappeared;
ending on the college granting it or the whims of the
vidual student, of almost any subject, or almost no subthe eye has cleared; the obese habit of body is gone; the
jects. Whereas a few colleges maintain their rigid lines,
effects of alcohol have disappeared from the system. From
and a number retain them for two years of the course, the
every State, and from even foreign countries, they come majority now give the degree of B.A. for proficiency in
to this institution to be cured of the liquor habit, and of subjects that ten years ago were never for an instant conthe morphine, opium, chloral, cocaine habits, and last, but sidered part of a student's preliminary culture. At Harvard, for example, it has jokingly been said that a student
not least, the tobacco habit. Ton meet here the merchant,
may graduate, with honors, who has cleverly united the
physician,lawyer, banker, railroad magnate, fanner, finan- studies of agriculture and music— studies that were not
cier, millionaire, and, (shall I write it?) priest and preacher, formerly considered essential parts of a liberal education,
side by side, brought to a common level of wretchedness and that we trust not even a Harvard foot-ball player would
of sobriety and health in a few brief days. But so

it

is. In

much faith in the process as they have in the value of
manures for crops. Again, it has been shown that the copper mixture will save the foliage of pear trees from the
leaf-blight, and bring a prize crop of fruit when only leafless
and fruitless branches would remain if the fungicide was
as

withheld. Practice has demonstratedthat fungicides pay.
It would be unfortunate if fruit-growersor gardeners should
be deterred from using them by an imaginary danger.

103 Years Old.
•A/TRS. SARAH F. VAN NOSTRAND,

of East Millstone,

N. J., celebratedher 103d birthday on Sunday. She
specialize in unison.
is still in excellent health and spirits.
by the curse of these evil habits.
It is our belief that the results of the experiments that
Many of her children, grandchildren, and great-grandDr. Keeley asserts these habits to be diseases. He pro- have been tried in various colleges will eventually be the
ceeds to treat them on this theory, and the results are such revival of the fixedness of the course leading to the degree children assembled to do her honor, and she was in her eleof Bachelor of Arts; the lowering of that degree somewhat, ment. She loves nothing better than to get her family
as to confirm his belief. The opium and morphine patients
so that it may be obtained by average students at the age of
are most difficult to treat. It usually takes more time to twenty, as was formerly the case, and the great flexibility about her. Last year she had a big festival on her birtheffect a cure in their case. Is not this work, going forward of the courses leading to the higher degrees of Master of day. This year the celebrationwas more quiet, as became
as

it

does every day, lifting men and

women from drunk-

Arts and Doctor of Pnilosophy.

the day.
Mrs. Van Nostrand’s maiden name was Van Arsdale. She

hundreds every year from hopeless
work worthy to be regarded as a new

ards’ graves, rescuing

Our colleges— institutions granting the degree of bachelor was born in East Millstone, where she now lives, in 1788,
gradually coming to recognize their propefr likeness and has lived there ever since. Her father, who was bom
element in the cause of temperance? No temperance lecto the German gymnasia, where youths are obliged to go
turer that ever appeared before the public has ever achieved through a fixed course of study — fixed, because in early in 1700, was a drummer boy in the Revolution, and was
what is being accomplished, day in and day out, in this vouth they are not able profitably to select their studies, noted as a violinist. He lived to be ninety-four. Sarah
institution. Its career is but just begun. May we not be- but should all receive a certain amount and kind of mental married in 1810, and her husband lived until 1868. During
training. And our universities — institutions for the de- more than half a century of married life they had eight
lieve that science has some encouragement to offer in this
velopment of specialists whose minds have already been
long prayed for reform? Many saloons in this country trained, and who have what education is needed to make children. Of these six are still living. There has been no
thrive on the earnings of a few regulars. If these sources men of culture— are developing a system of absolute inde- death among her children for seventy-five years. Besides
of revenue were cut off they would have to close up. Is pendence, under which every student may study what he her children she has twelve grandchildrenand thirteen

deaths,— is not this

there not an opportunity here for

an aggressive movement

pleases and as much as he desires.
This is the true line of division between a college and a
university. The college trains boys along fixed Imee; the

great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Van Nostrand’s onlv infirmity is a slight deafness.
She has good sight, a good memory, and is an interesting
field to temperance workers. Branch institutionshave univereiiy permits men, having trained minds, to apply
conversationalist.She is able to be about the house, takes
been established in Paris, Texas; Des Moines, Iowa; Val- their mental powers to such subjects, and in such degree as much interest in the housework, does many little things
their own desires may dictate. The optional system belongs
ley City, N. D.; Atlanta, Ga.; Philadelphia, Pa.; White
herself* and was one of the most bustling workers in preto the university, where everything should be optional.
paring for her birthday celebration.She knows all the peoPlains, N. Y.; Marysville,Ohio, and Plainfield, Ind.
This should not be true of the college, nor of the studies
ple in the vicinity, and likes to sit at the window and see
There are about one hundred and fifty patients here con- leading to the first degree. And if youths of eighteen are
the teams go bv. She knows them, knows their drivers,
stantly for treatment. An idea of the numbers that take to be considered ready to reject those subjects that do not and all about their masters and their masters’ antecedents.
interest them, then at that age they should be dismissed
this treatment can be easily formed when it is borne in
She said to a reporter the other day that sociabilitykept
from college, dubbed bachelors and given the freedom of
mind that the large majority stay only three weeks— the the university. The members of the “graduatingclasses” people well and made them live long.
regulation period. The treatment does not exist in tak at Harvard, Columbia and Yale in the early part of the
century did not average more than eighteen years of age
. .The Reformed Presbyterian Synod, or Covenanter
ing the liquor or drugs away from the sufferers, but in re
In England three years’ work secures the first degree Church, has 11 presbyteries, 127 congregations, 128 minismoving the appetite before the stimulants are taken away
Why should it not be so in America, now that we navi ters, 508 elders, 847 deacons, 11,272 communicants,and 18,Untold misery is thus avoided. Many have been hurried post-graduateinstitutions in which the highest studies may 011 attendants on Sabbath-schools,and returns 868 baptisms
into untimely graves under the ordinary treatment. Their be continued until the scholar is really master of his subject? during the year.
in

many of

our communities? It certainly opens a

new

.
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The Bunnell

& Eno

Investment Company.
CAPITAL $500,000.
140

ports at $6,600,391. The imports of specie
amounted to $40,499, and the exports to $454,129. Starling exchange sold on Saturday at
$4.82 for 60 day bills and f 4.85)^ for demand.
The increase in values at the Stock Exchange

As yesterday was a holiday the visible supply
Six per cent. Western City and Farm Mortcagee,
Interest semi-annual. Payable In gold and guaran- of grain was not published. Receipts of wheat
teed.

Six per cent Debentures secured by first mortgages only. Interest semi-annual. Holland Trust
Company, New York City* Trustee.
Loans made In Montana and Washington by Its
Treasurer, Mr. Bunnell,personally, of fifteen years’
experience, a director and large stockholder.Limited to not exceed forty per cent of bis own valuation. No loans made by agents.
A Home Company. Its stockholders, except Mr.
Bunnell,are residents of New York State. Majority
of Its stock held by Its oncers and directors. JVo
Josses have been made. Circular and list of stockholders furnished on application.
Under the supervision of the New

York Banking

Department.

President, Wm. 8. Eno, PretL Blissing National
Bank, Pine Plains, New York.
Vice-Presidents:Charles R. Otis, (Otis Elevators) New York; Sidney E. Morse, Morse Building,
New York, and ex-Judge Matt. H. Ellis, Youkera,
Y.
Counsel, Thos. M.

N.

Waller, ex-Gor. of Conn.

Bftlmaceda,deposed President of
Europe.

For Bolls, Pimples

Chili, will, it is said, go to

Thursday, 8. — Robbers on "Wednesday night

carbuncles,
scrofulous sores,
eczema, and all other
blood disease*,
take

attacked a train at Del Rio, Texas, with dyna-

and Winchester rifles, and secured large
was maintained. Operations In stocks are in a amount of money from express and mall car.
degree speculative; the rise in bonds Is based ....EdwardLinn, stock broker of this city,
on substantial reasons.

NASSAU STREET, NEW TORE.

Ireland....

15

during

five

weeks ending August 29th, were
weeks of August,

31,000,000; exports In four

including flour, 20,669,316bushels against 6,862,-

mite

shorhimself at Taylor’s Hotel in Jersey City,
on Tuesday night. Said to have been temporarily in sane.... Russian Hebrew immigrants
come here from Brazil, saying that they were
led by deceitful representations to go there.
....A mile made on a bicycle by W. F.
Murphy in 2 minutes 21 1-5 seconds, breaking
the record.
Fire In The Dalles, Oregon, destroyed seven blocks last night.... Carriage

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

1890. For the moment European needs
be supplied. Before long more grain
will be ueeded. On Saturday 782,272 bushels
of wheat, and 14,000 barrels and sacks of flour
crossing railroad track at Peekskill, N. Y., yeswere exported. Cash quotations on Saturday terday afternoon, was demolished. Miss Travis
were: Wheat, No. 2 red, $1.06; No. 1 hard killed, her brother had both legs crushed, and
105 in

seem

to

.

.

It

relieve and cure

.

dyspepsia, nervous
debility, and that

feeling.
Has Cured Others

•PrInK»

tired

ungraded winter red, 99# to may die.... A strike at Indianapolis on New
$1.12. Eye, No. 2 Western, $1. Corn, No. 2 York, Lake Erie A Western stops traffic. In
mixed, 76, elevator; 77 to 78 afloat. No. 2 Chicago 1,400 cabinet makers on strike....
white, 74 elevator; 76% afloat. Oats, No. 1 Northern Farmers’ Protective Associationin
white, 41; No.

39%; No.

2

2

white, 39% and 40; No. 8 white,

mixed, 35%. Hay, fancy, 80

choice, 75; prime, 70; clover mixed,

long

65.

to 85;

Straw,

North Dakota
of its 800

will store and ship all

members.... U. 8. Treasurer extends
2 per cent the 4% per cent

nized by the State Department at Washington.

bonds now due, to those who wish It.... Mall
wheat, 40 to 50. Cotton closed: Sept. 8.81- leaving Yokohama, Japan, August 19th, by
Financial.
8.82; Oct. 9.00-9.01;Nov. 9.1fr-9.17; Dec. 9.20Canadian Pacific route, were deliveredIn this
Tuesday, Sept. 8.
9.30.
city
yesterday morning. The train on N. Y.
The Public Debt Is that of the people, not of
Central
ran 853 miles in 6 hours and 58 minutes.
any party or of the administration. The people
The great trouble with Central Draft Lamps
have a right to know just what it Is from has been Imperfect combustion, caused by in- ....Salton Lake, Col., still rising.. .The Earl
month to month. The present statements are sufficientsupply of oxygen. Keallxlng this, and Countess of Aberdeen arrived in this city
obscure and confusing. Secretary Sherman’s the Bradley & Hubbard Mfg. Co. invented yesterday by the ” Majestic. ’’....Heavyrains
monthly record was clear. SecretaryManning their 4iB. AH.” Lamp, which has a Double cause River Barrow in Ireland to overflow,
made changes somewhat at the expense of Center Draft, giving the whitest light— owing flooding thousands of acres of land.... The
lucidity. That tendency has continued and in- to perfect combustion.They are the largest, new Queen of Hawaii unpopular ...Mr. Spurcreased. A return to the method of Secretary as well as the best, lamp manufacturers in the geon weak and unable to take food yesterday.
Sherman is due to the people. The report for world. Ask to see their lamps at your dealers.
Friday, 4. — Shell projected from mortar
August sent from Washington Is this: “ Wash- Take no others.
tested yesterday at Sandy Hook, N. Y. Heavy
ington, Sept. 1 (Special).—The monthly public
armor plate tom to atoms. A battery of such
debt statemeut issued by the Treasury DepartChoirs and organists will always find a sup- mortars would prove a formidable, probably
ment to-day shows a reduction in the debt dur- ply of good practical anthems and voluntaries effectual, defence against armored ships ...
ing the last month amounting to $5,581, BUS. in “ The Musical Visitor,”a monthly magazine Illinois dedicated memorial monuments yesterThere was a reduction of $1,091,216 in the non- for musical people. Its news and other read- day at Gettysburg .... Destructive frosts yesterinterest-bearing debt, and an Increase in the ing matter is up to date in every respect, and day in Iowa.... St. Louis received 5,000,000
surplus cash In the Treasury of $4,490,679 dur- all its choir music is written or prepared ex- bushels of wheat last week; exceeding previing August. The aggregate of interest and pressly for it by the best writers. Published ous records ..... Southern farmers reducing
their indebtedness; planters borrowing

000 gold reserve and $60,274,394net cash

money

balance or surplus, is $842,883,347.Of

amount, $610,529,420 is

made up of

$559,060,220

4 per cent bonds,

$27,953,400 4)f per cents, and $22,915,800 4%
per cents continuedat 2 per cent.
“ The cash in the Treasury to-day aggregated
$776,602,347, made

nominate a State

this

News

interest-bearing debt,

up of

of the

Week.

420....

held

up

Rio Grande train

silver

and minor coin.

Against that amount there are demand liabilities to meet gold and sliver and currency certificatesin circulation,aggregating $559,078-,
603, and current liabilities amounting to $47,249,349. - Government receipts from all sources
during August aggregated $28,884,861,against
$36,607,449 in August, 1800. Customs receipts
were $15,164,674,against $20,315,879 in August
a year ago. Internal revenue receipts were
$12,501,829,against $12,657,852in August, 1890,

ported to exceed 50,000,000 bushels....Cotton
crop of 1890-91 reached 8,652,597 bales.

.

.

.Mrs.

of the

4%

to be paid off or

2 per cent;

having $17,480,050

The report of the Associated Banks of this
week showed an increase of $3,233,300 in loans, and in circulation of $358,500,
with

Oucxnau

$9,156,a rising

avenge, for the Treasury was redeeming bonds.
The showing, consideringthe immense movement of produce, is a favonble one. The
average rate on call loans was 8 to 3% per cent,

on prime commercial paper 5% to 6% on
double-named, 6% to 7% on single-named.
There was more dispositionto make time loans.
English rates remain unchanged. Bank clearings in the United States outside of New York,
for

August, show

4%per cent. But
was affecUd but a

a decline of

the trade of August, 1890,

rumors of approaching financial
troubles in Europe. The Fourth National
Bank of this city adopted the tactics of European bankers, and advanced money without
interest on orders for gold, resulting in the
shipment of $1,500,000 from Europe to this
little

by the

city. The only Value of the transaction lies In
showing Europe that two can play at this

game.

The Imports of merchandise at
the

week were valued

this port for

at $8,458,292,and the ex-

in the valley of the Drave blown away by
dynamite

.....

More corruption exposed

in

Canadian government.

Saturday, 5.— Collision of
ing

trains last even-

on Brooklyn Bridge; fireman badly injured.

position of about

$30, 000, 000....

can

pork .....

Puffs.

Cleveland's baking powder.
Sift flour, baking powder and salt
together twice, chop in the butter. Stir
the beaten yolks into the milk and add
the flour, then the frothed whites. Whip
high and Jight and bake in cups in a
quick oven.

Lord Salisbury excited over

Turkey's concessions to Russia, and striving
concertedmovement of European powers.
France favors Russia, wishing to get England
out of Egypt.... The enormous army manoeu-

^
tne

C/u only

Cleveland s baking powder
proportions are made for thaU

%

Hot biscuit made with Cleveland’s baking powder may be
enjoyed even by those of weak
digestion. Cleveland’s is the antiLiCiTIJjJ dyspeptic leaven-

I

!ng

agent Jhe

leaven comes from
cream of tartar and
soda, nothing else;

no ammonia or
alum.

Monday, 7.— A Brooklyn policeman shoots,
without just provocation, a boy, perhaps
faUlly.... General C. B. Grubb, Minister to
Spain, arrives; a large number of friends meet
him down the bay
.Benjamin Franklin Hall,
ex-Chief-Justice of Colorado, dead in Auburn,
N. Y.... Baltimore, Md., seriously damaged by
a storm.... Emperor W’illiam and the King of
Saxony visit the Austrian Archduke Albrecht.
.

....

.

ABRI AGES.

REYNOLDS— V AN KEUREN.-At the residence

of

John Van Keuren, 174 Washington ave., Kingston.
N. Y., on Sept 1, 1891, by the Rev. Wm. W. ScBomp,
of Stone Ridge. N. Y., assisted by the Rev. C. H,
Reynolds, father of the groom, Frank W. Reynolds,
of Scranton, Pa., and Carrie Van Keuren, daughter
of John Van Keuren,

DEATHS.
NEVIN8.— Mr. Isaac Manning Kevins, who died at
home in New Brunswick on July 20th, In the 78th
year of his age, was very servlcable to the Second
Reformed Church there in its early days. He sang in
bis

the choir, had charge of letting the pews, and assisted In other ways to aid the struggling enterprise.

Mr. Kevins was a man of unblemished character,
and kind neighbor. He lived a prayerful life, was
attentiveto the preachingof the sanctuary, and was

RIGG8.— Mary Emma, daughter of the late Isaac
Riggs, Esq., died Thursday, Aug. 27th, 1891, at her
home in Nelsonvllle, New York. •
The departed was for over twenty-oneyears a faithful, consistent and beloved member of the Reformed
Church of Cold Spring. For many years also a scholar
In the Sabbath-sriiool and Bible Class, she was ever
ready and helpful in every good work to promote the
lord s kingdom. Both morning and afternoon service on each Lord's Day, the communion service and
the mid-week prayer- meeting found her present as an
earnest and devout worshipper.
In the home circle she displayed many useful and
beautiful traits of character. There the Intelligencer was a weekly visitor, and found in her an
appreciativesubscriber and reader. Warmly attached
to her fathterand mother, her brothers and sisters,
she devoted herself with cheerful alacrity to the discharge of domestic duty, and found a reward In the
comforts and joys of home. In the prolonged illness
of her mother and In the closing days of her father’s
life, she was a model of self-sacrificing
ministry for
their welfare, and of cheerful devotion In the discharge of

flllal duty.

Enduring with calmness and

Christian faith the separationfrom these beloved
parents,she found consolation In the cervices of the
sanctuary, nor were the months of declining strength
unmarked by those means of grace which Christnas
appointedfor the comfort of His disciples.When
family affection and professional skill had done their
utmost for her comfort, and the summons came to
depart,she looked forward to reunion with beloved
parenu In the presence of the Saviour,and expressed
hope of greeting there. In time, an unbroken family
circle. Her memory here will be gratefully cberisbe i
by her mourning relations, and by the church of
which she was a
e. j. r.

member.

THE LATE GEORGE W. VAN 8LYEE.

.

3 cups of flour, i tablespoonful of
butter, * teaspoonful of salt, 2 cups of
m^» 4 eggs whites and yolks beaten
separately, i heaping teaspoonful of

M

It Is expected

that Austria will remove prohibition of Ameri-

vres in Europe pass off successfully....Outbreaks again reported from the Yang-TseKiang country in China; houses of foreigners
burned. . .The Pope said to be very ill.

by Marion Harland.

022,400 in legal tenders, and of $555,500 in dereserve, making the surplus of reserve
400. The report was made probably on

No. tf.

Fompton

a decrease of $1,727,900 in specie, of $2,-

posits, resulting in a reduction of $3,611,425 in

injuring three persons.... The earth-slidedam

for a

extended.

city for the

in cellar of town ball at Somerein, Austria,
exploded, wrecking the building and fatally

....Two highwaymen attack Lo« Angeles express near Modesto, Cal., and are driven off by
Custom House authorities... .Liquor dealers shots of conductor and a detective who was a
hold a convention in Lexington Avenue Opera passenger.... Severe frosts in the West, exHouse, in this city.... Thomas Foster died on tending down to Galesburg, 111., on Thursday
Saturday in Bloomingdalc Insane Asylum, this night; much corn ruined....A gang of youthful thieves under ten years old, discovered in
city, where he had been 56 years. He was 90
years old.... It Is said that Chicago may ask Paterson, N. J....Pork dealers greatly pleased
for a Government loan of $5,000,000toward ex- with Germany’s action admitting American
penses of World’ll Fair.... A landslide in the pork ... Timothy Hopkins preparing to contest
Drave valley, Austria, caused by excessive the will of Mrs. Hopkins Searle, involving dis-

per cent bonds, while $23,814,850had

been extended at

organization of government ____ Gasoline stored

William Astor’s gowns undervalued by importer were sold at public auction yesterday by

and receipts from miscellaneoussources were
August a year
go. Expendituresduring the two months of rains, makes a dam in the river of 270,000 cubic
the current fiscal year aggregate $60,536,932,
yards of earth, and threatensto cause much
against $75,257,009in July and August, 1890.”
damage ..... Violent gales and furious rainThe Treasury redeemed last week $9,574,300
storms yesterday swept over Great Britain and
$1,107,477,against $1,033,177 In

Mrs. Mary Butcher

Sept. 2.— The Public Debt

Masked men

.

ace.

was on Wednesday.... Germany removes its prohireduced in August $5,581,895,and the Interest- bition on imports of American pork ____ Quiet
prevails in Chili; preparations making for rebearing debt on September 1st was $610,529,Wednesday,

on Monday night, near Cotopaxi, and took
$3,600 from express car.... A drunken negro
coin and bullion,$91,820,680 in paper money,
invaded the flat-house, No. 144 West 106th
legal tender notes, national bank notes, gold
street, in this city, and cut the throat of the
and silver certificates, etc., $17,500,261 in napoliceman called In, who bled to death In a few
tional bank depositaries,and about $5,500,000
minutes.... Wheat crop of North Dakota rein disbursing officers' balances

ticket....

.

less

died 104 years old at Atlantic Highlands, N.J.,

$210,744,487 In gold

coin and gold bullion, $407,844,023 In

New York

....The Trades-UnionCongress opened at
Newcastleand the International Agricultural
Congress at The Hague.... General Allkhanoff
arrestedIn Afghanistan, charged with being a
Russian spy
. .There is great unrest in Samoa.

doubtless a true Christian long before he made a profession of his faith in Christ. During the last two
years he was a great sufferer,hut be bore his trials
Prohibitionists with resignation, and died In p
com.

non-interest-bearingdebt to-day, less $100,000,- by The John Church Co., Cincinnati.

....

you.

the grain

indefinitely at

on cotton

*

will cure

and

rye, 60 to 65; short rye, 45 to 50; oat

will

.

Mr. Gladstone favors a larger labor repre-

At a meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Madison Avenue Reformed Church held August 13th, 1891,
the following memorial w s adopted:
Our beloved friend and brother, George W. Van
Slyke, has passed into the life immortal.
We, the Trustees of the Madison Avenue Reformed
Church of Albany, N. Y., mourning the departureof
our President, do hereby convey to the bereaved family our profound and abiding sympathy; praying that
they may find comfort and strength in that God and
His divine Son, Jesus Christ, whom our brother served
for so nmny years.
As co-officerswith him in the church which lay so
near his heart, and for whose interest he was ever
ready to labor and to sacrifice, we do express our
sense of the great loss which has fallen upon us.
His enthusiasm was unbounded, his earnestness,
bis fidelity and his generosity were an example to us
all, and the memory of these qualities of our dear
brother will serve to Inspire us to renewed exertion
in the path of duty laid out for us by our Lord and
Vrxkland h. Youngman,

Master.

Vice-President
William L. m. Phelps, Secretary.
I

IN MEMORI A M.— Monuments, Memorial Tablets,
Memorial Windows, etc. Hand-books Free. J. A R.
Lamb, 59 Carmine 8t, New York.

sentation in Parliament, but opposes the formation of a labor party.
“Dr. J. a. Deane A Co., Catskill,n. T.: I have
Tuesday, 8.— Labor Day observed generally
found In Dr. Deane's Dyspepsia Pills a* remarkable
throughout the country as a holiday; in this remedy for Dyspepsia. Speakingfrom an experience
rity and its vicinity with parades and out-door of four months in their use, I have found them to
sports.... The New York baseball team won a
meet in my own case all that I dared to hope for in
game and lost one to the Cincinnati team, and the way of relief. I most heartily recommend them

Brooklyn did the same with Chicago.... The
New York Yacht Racing Associationhad its
third annual regetta yesterday.... T. E. H.
Barrington defends the New York Canoe Club
InternationalCup from the Canadian challenger....

The brig

“ Tahiti ” arrives in Cali-

fornia with a cargo of Gilbert Islanders, thought
to be slaves; an investigation is ordered....

The new Chilian Government officially recog-

to any sufferer from Bilious Dyspepsia.

E. Van

Slyee,

Pastor Reformed Church, Catskill,N.

Y."

Sallow and leaden-huedcomplexionssoon give place
to the loveliest plnk-and-wblte,when

the use

of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is persisted In, and cosmetics entirely abandoned.

Nothing can counterfeit the rosy

glow of perfect health, which blesses those
use this medicine,

who

September 9, 1891

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

2: 25; 1 Cor. 10: 17). The word “fold” is, literally
was speaking .... But the sheep did not hear
rendered flock. This one flock is not any particular
that Is, the true sheep were not deceived. There
sect, for no such sect is “ the church ” in distinction
were always in Israel those who were looking and
THIRD QUARTER.
rom others. All who love our Lord Jesus Christ in
waiting for the true Messiah, like the shepherds to
sincerity
belong to His flock and are members of His
BY THE REV. ABBOTT E. KITTRBDGE, D.D.
whom the angels announced His birth.
true Church. There may be this one flock even with
Verse 9. lam the door: by me if any man enter in:
Usson XII. September mh.—CbrUt the Good Shep
denominational differences, such as exist to-day, but
nera.—jonn
±u:
, We enter into the kingdom by faith in Christ. “There
herd. — John 10: 1-16.
day is coming when these dividing walls shall dis. . I la no other name sriveD^among men, whereby we can the
Verily, verily, I s»y unto you, He thut entereth not by U^ourlnfo tatied.' Saved from sin and appear, and there will be one visible fold on earth,
and then, as cannot be true now, the prayer will be perfectly answered, “ That they all may be one, as thou,
Father, art in me, and I in thee; that they also may
*
be one in us,” and then the world will know that God
4 them nut When he hath put forth all his own, he goeth before Jesus Christ (Rom. 5 : 1) .
sha l yo in and out. sent the Son to be the Redeemer of lost sinners.
I Sera, and the sheep follow him: for they know hts voice. And a The truth here is of perfect liberty and unbroken felNotice these precious truths from our lesson
Mmnger win they not follow, but win flee from him: for ttey know lowship .... and find pasture: (Psa. 23 : 2. ) The Chns1. The love of the Shepherd for the sheep. It is a
6 not the voice of strangers. This parable spake Jesus unto them: tfan never lacks anything in following the shepherd, seeking love, a pardoning love, an intelligentlove, for
but they understoodnot what things they were which he spake unto I jje neVer hungers or thirsts, but there is abundance
He knows each one of the sheep.
of pasturage, everything for the spiritual nourishment
2. The caie of the Shepherd. It is a sleepless care,
Jesus therefore said unto them again, Verily, verily, 1 say unto
9^reu^h and joy. As David says: They shall
•
guiding care, an almighty care. Once on His
•8 you. I am the door of the sheep. All that came before me are thieves ^ {at and flourishing.” “ They shall be abundantly
shoulders, always there till the heavenly pasture
9 and robbers: but the sheep did not hear them. I am the door by
tfle provisionsof thy house.” No one
me If any man enter In, he shall be saved, and shall go In and
disappointed who kept close to the Shepherd grounds are reached.

InternationalSunday-School Lesson.
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Christian Endeavor Column.

and inaveth the »hWp. and fleetb, and Uie wolf anatcheth them, and satisfying nohes and pleasures.
13 Hcattereththem : he flecth because be Is a hireling, and careth
Verse 10. While the object of the thief is selfish,
14 for the sheep. I am the good shepherd:and I know mine own, and
^ gain his end he will Steal and kill and dels mine own know me, even as the Father knoweth me, and I know
Christ came to give life to others at the cost
16 the Father: and I lay down my life for the sheep. And other shoep of Hig own jtfe This life which he died to purchase
I have, which are not of tills fold: them also I must bring, and they .8 iritu&l [n afl to fulness and richness. Over
shall hear my voice: and they shall become one flock, one shepherd. I
heartless destruction by the thief, He pic-Nectofd renrfon.
.| tures the rich es of His grace for undeserving sinners

Topic

not

__
T.

_

1^

golden text.
to my shep-

The Lord

M.

Christ the good

“Are

We

shepherd ! John
f John

the words, I am come that they might have life,
and that they might have it more abundantly:Only
God incarnate could have spoken these words. Read

10:

1-10.
11-16.

8

Cor. 4: 46; Rev.

3:

17, is

Daily Readings.
1st

Dsy.- Wilful Blindness. Matt. 13: 10- 17.
Spiritual Sight. 2 Cor. 4: 1-6.
The Light That is in Thee. Matt. 6: 84-24.
Abiding In the Light. 1 John 2: 8-11.
Blindnessof the Heart. Epb. 4: 1.-3).
Walking In Darkuesa. 1 John 1: A-.

•A1
3d

4th

filh

in
10:

Blind Also.*1 John 9: 40 4i;

(Missionary Meeting optional.)

a^ngt

DAILY READINGS.

THE REV. A. D6WITT MASON.
for Week Beginning September I3th.

BY

x.,

.

/~\UR

topic

is

of special benefit in reference to the

for our
V_y missionary meeting which is suggested
s
Verse 11. I am the good shepherd: Not a Good Shep- societies this week. We often speak of the “darknes*
F Safety ....... ......
.Ezek. 84: 28-81.
Ps. 33:1.
8. Seeking the sheep ... ---- Matt 1*.
herd, but the only true, real, Good Shepherd. Read of heathenism,” and sing in the words of the familiar
N. The loving shepherd ........ Isa. 40: 1-11.
, Isa. 40: 11; Ezek. 34: 11, 12, 23 ; 37: 24; Heb. 13: 20;
hymn, “ The heathen, in his blindness, bows down to
rnHIS chapter is one of the sweetest in the Bible, 1 Pet. 2: 25; 5: 4 He « the door of the sheepfold wood and stone. ” But are not we blind also? Is
rl and has been the comfort and joy of multitudes the life-giver and the Good Shepherd . .the good there not iu us much of moral obtuseness, much of
Christ called Himself by different 1 shepherd giveth hie life for the sheep: th&t is. as a
wilful ignorance, much of the shutting of the eyes to
in
T lirht of the World the Bread of Life, Shepherd will defend his flock from robbers and wild
^nv-mirWater^ the True Vine and in this Lesson He beasts, and will even risk his own life for their pro- the plain truth, and of denying it its proper influence
«
Si stSixSl W.
to tb. Old
i^UoaCl Bun. 17: 34-36), .o J™« .aj^darf Hi. upon our heart and life? It may be well, therefore,

herd; 1 shall not

W.

want— T.

False shepherds ..........
.

.6

U

Goodpasture ............
.

. •

i?*

•

M

,'s.

irir
i

Is
f?. M'rg’ TfSa ssf
we have in^Tht form of a parable,

1-5

cross,

.b.tS. -i

s.

for us to ask ourselves in

could the sheep be rescued

...to

Cor. 15:

(1

are blind, and

26).

“a.
and

(1)

what

respects

the heathen

hew we resemble them.

The heathen are blind

to their sins.

The atrocious practices of the more debased races
of idolaters are only the natural and necessary results of an unwillingnesswhich amounts to an inability to recognize their sins. They do not see nor know
how bad they are. The contrast between their
•in<l**robbers The “door” was the one and only en- the wolf catcheth them,
wickedness and the comparative purity of Christian
tmuw into the sheepfold. The words “ climbeth up that is, destroys some and scatters the flock in differpeople, which is so apparent to us, is wholly unpers\ttio nthpr wav ” referred to the Pharisees, who I ent
...
ceived
by them. Their neglect of the aged and the
8?
\
thpreliffiousteachers of the people,
Verse 13. The explanationof his cowardice is, that
CUrt Lbetthee MeS h ^^oe\^ G^’sappointed he is actuated wholly by mercenary motives,
feeble; their oppression of the defenceless; their conlay Tutors kingdom. Only “ a thieftnd a robber” Verse 14. I am Vie 9<>od shepherd and know my tempt for the gentler qualities of mind and heart
refuses to go in by the door, and climbs over the
clo<i sundeth and their admiration for what may be termed the
‘“vera 2 fhd he that entereth in by the door is the sure,’ having this seal, the Lord knoweth them that purely animal virtues, as of strength, endurance,
7
hat is is the Divinely ap- are His.” Christ’s knowledge of the sheep is a loving courage, and the like, together with the substitution,
shep ten
0f the loving knowledge, and a perfect knowledge. He knows
in their systems of religion, of the creature for the
i)om.tH
miide the
names, knows our individual peculiarities and weakCreator, with all its debasing consequences,are proofs
7b him the vorter openeth: The porter’s nesses, knows our moral imperfections and the cirof their blindness of heart, which does not permit
d.rt v was to watch the gate, and admit the shepherd cumstances by which we are surrounded Our knowlthem to perceive the enormity of their rebellion
against their God, nor to obey the instincts of right
%Uth AU
oi'uynd.r wbcitude, and thi. knowlwige oi Him inwhich were at the first implanted in them.
aZuad^th theToiT: We have here the to- eludes love, fellowship, obedience, so that we follow
And yet, even among us who are surrounded by
in^fl^ndationstool^tween the shepherd and sheep, where He leads, and delight to do what He comiroat fnr everv sheen to have a I mands. When we know Clinst, in this sense, we ha\ e spiritual light, and from whose faces the veil of
of our own,
do not live, but He liveth heathenish darkness lias, by God’s grace, been rethem out,” that to,
^
^ea^er
^ Father knoweth me, even so know moved, is there not too often a lamentable lack of
clear vision in respect to our sins? We easily and
wTe n hcSt* forth his own sheep: l the Father: This passage explains the preceding
quickly point out the sins of the heathen ; do we as
readily perceive and note our own sins? Sometimes
1U^ /tt aoeth before them and the sheep follow him :\fx\L We find the same truth in John 14. 20, At that we take great credit to ourselves because we are free
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from the heinous crimes of heathenism, and

God

thought comes to us

EE
Vprse

quire,

^

Go/ He

h

:

f
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The
is to
The reference
reference .to
the heathen, to those from the Gentile world These
are His sheep, though not belonging ^ the Jewish
fold, yet the love of the Father included them also,
and the Son died for them, as well as forth® Jew* • •

“is the way and the truth and the life” (John
‘‘Through him we have access by one Spirit
nntA the Father” (Eph. 2 16). The way to God had
closed by human sin, man’s eyes were blinded
t<> the truth and he was dead in trespasses and sins, them

U 6)

m

*
to

to the spiritual truths from I our life (1 Cor. 15 : 26). Read edso John 15 .13.
I am the door of the sheep: Verse 16. And other sheep 1 have which are not of

i/i* approMh
____

.

•

must bring: This
hut Christ by His sacriflce.opened up a new and living ' eternal decree of the love of

A

wav

(

Heb’

10:

19 20). As the

_

risen, exalted

also I

Saviour, | interfere with that

must

G^

rests

upon the

and nothing can
decree •’’andJ^ey
p^r.

^

^M

ji/has the authority to admit into the heavenly voice: thus, shewing that they belong tp Christ,
He has me aumomy tu u _ „
His sheep.
“This
is not the
His
slieep. "
inisiHuot
tuc language of mere fore-

sheepfold, or shut out (Rev. 1: 18; 3: 7).
sight that they would believe, but the expression of
Verse 8. The reference in this verse is to those who
came before Christ and who taught methods of salva- a purpose to draw them to Himself, by an inward and
___
Krr l-l tn Thov did not call them- efficacious call, which would infallibly issue in their
spontaneous accession to Him.”
. .and there shall be
one fold and one shepherd: (Eph. 2: 14, 21, 22; 1 Pet.
doctrine, and
i

.

Wi

it

“Who maketh

should always lead us to

in-

thee to differ from another,

and what hast thou that thou didst not receive?” and
to remember, furthermore, that there are sins of desire that are quite as unholy as sins of act, and that
our Lord’s commands bind the heart as well as the
hands. Let us, then, “ not be high-minded, but fear,”
and ever be mindful of the grace that brought us up
“ out of the horrible pit, out of the miry clay, and set
our feet upon a rock and established our going.”
(2) Again, the heathen are blind to the remedy for

a.

7 We come now

lU^LtorJ
us pastoral Dicture
picture, luw

that we are not as other

thank
men.” But when that
“

&

.

their sin.

Even when they are brought to see their iniquity
they cannot tell how they may be delivered from it.

And

out of their blindness in this regard there

have

come those systems of heathen philosophy and worship, hoary and horrible with their long record of
superstitution and sorrow and cruelty and hopelessness. Yet even in this respect the heathen, alas, are
not without their counterpartsamong so-called Christians. For in the very fulness of the Gospel light
there sit many souls “ whom the god of this world
hath blinded lest the light of the glorious Gospel of
Christ should shine upon them.” And being thus
blinded, though they may see their need of deliver-
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ano© from
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they cannot see the way

which this deliverance must be
And

in

effected.

so follies and superstitions

and prejutheir own darkened

dices, and the devices of

minds take the

place of the plain and simple

method of salvation which is so freely
offered in the Gospel. Thus in the midst
of Christendomwe find a sadly numerous
deluded persons who, blind themand often following blind leaders,

class of
selves,

many foolish and hurtful lusts
which drown them in destructionand perfall into

meanwhile make them a spectacle
angels and to men of the consequences of

dition, and
)

t

wilful blindnessto the light of the truth.

May He who hath

called us out of dark-

ness into His marvellous
the power
t

to constantly

11 'ht,

and

give us

clearly see

organs a success. Encourage those who are

all

two

In Christ.

*

and the remedy for it
in the full knowledge and the faithful practice of the truth which God has revealed
unto us in HisGoopel.
sin

a life with Christ to live,

It, must I wait
TUI learning ran clear answer give
Of this and that book's date?

But, ere I live

.

Second. Our solemn and unavoidable
gation to

offer this truth

not, so that

we and

to

all

they at the last

I have a life In Christ to live,

death in Christ to die,—
And must I wait till science give

I have a

obli-

who have

may

do not think it

wrong to go to

columns set apart for this pur- parties, and dance once in a while, and read
pose. Furnish news from your local society. novels,” said Anna.
Every week there are matters of interest
” Would you like Christ to corns and find
for which space can be found in these de- you reading a novel or dancing? Do you
partments in different papers, for which it think He would be pleased to find you so
would be simply impossible to find room in engaged, instead of watching and praying,
the Oolden Rule.
as He has commanded?” asked Bertha.
We assume that you read your denomina
“ WeU, no, I don’t. But then no one ex
tional papers, whether or not they contain peels the Lord just now, and I am young
Christian Endeavor articles and news; but and healthy, and do not expect to die for a
if you find in one of them several columns
while yet, and I might as well sow a few
of bright, crisp thoughts, suggestions,or wild oats. There is time enough to sober
items about our work, consider this an down when I get older.’
added reason why you should loyally sup“ ‘ Watch, therefore; for ye know neither
port such a paper in every possible way.
the day nor the hour wherein the Son of man

T HAVE

own

I

All doubts a full reply?

it

re-

cometh,’” repeated Bertha. “We cannot
tell the exact time when Christ will come,
but a great many Christians are looking for
IJim every day now, and I believe that He
is coming very soon, and I am trying to

who are willing to receive from Him
the wondrous power which He alone can
give to us to “l>ecome the sons of God.”
for all

.
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thou good and faithful servant; enter thou
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into the joy of

we need to sit up front
in church, and speak and pray, and not
cut up’ at all, or have the least bit of fun,”
1

“

THE

Him

Vkm—t

before

.

“The B.
TAKE NO

if

AXUrACTVKKD

,
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hhould get information about our
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movement commends itself, as a well tried would say: Oh, she’s a Christian, and she
wears jewelry. So can I then.’ And so
most desirable object, would it not be a good
they would spend money that might be
plan for each one of our Classes to request
given to help the poor heathen to learn of
some one of its members to promote the
God, for such things as are of no use what*

Sure

and successful method of accomplishing this

spread and development of this means of
ever. And besides, we are told that our
Christian nurture in the several churches by
adorning should not be that outward adornhis personal co-operation with such of his
ing of plaiting the hair, and of wearing of
brethren as might request or permit such
gold, or of putting on of apparel. But let
assistance? By such a plan much good might
it be the hidden man of the heart, in that
be done without the least interference or inwhich is not corruptible, even the ornament
trusion, and a new bond of union and mutu
of a meek and quiet spirit, which is in the
al assistance in the Master’s work be estab
sight of God, of great price. ”
Imbed between our Churches*
“Yes, that was all well enough for those
The Scrap Book.
times, but now everything is different, and
---- The following extract from a recent we are not expected to do just as the early
issue of the

OMen

Rule is very apt and

Christiansdid.

We know

more about such

things too, now,” said Anna.

If the members of all our Reformed
“ But the Bibb is not changed, and I
Church societies should act upon its suggestions the editors of the Intelligencer think that God expects of us the same as He
and of this column would be greatly en- expected of those first Christians.According
couraged and rejoiced, and both the paper to your theory, he expects more, because we
and its readers would speedily reap much know more about such things now,” an-

timely.

swered Bertha.
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If you have made up your mind to buy
Hood’s Sarsaparillado not be induced to take

other. A Boston lady, whose example it
worthy Imitation, tells her experience below:
M In one store where I went to buy Hood’s
Sarsaparillathe clerk tried to induce me buy
their own instead of Hood’s; he told me thelr’s

“ But a great many ministers wear
have frequently alluded to the increasing attention given to the Christian jewelry.”
“ Christ does not say, 4 Look at the minisEndeavor movement by various denominaters;
follow their example;’ but, * Look to
tional papers. We have rejoiced in this inj dication of a growing demand on the part of me; Follow my example. I am the way,
young people for something in the family the truth, andnhe life.’ And, as I said before, we must think of the example we set
. paper which may appeal to their most earnest thoughts, and aid

them

in Christian ser-

vice. As Christian Endeavor makes

its

triumphant progress into every evangelica
denomination,
ers discover

ment

it is

a

WATKINS LM. CO.

4 Wall St., Cor. Broadway, New York.'
HENRY DICKINSON, Manager.

any

would last longer; that I might take

it

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

STEEL PENS.

on ten

GOLD MEDAL, Paris exposition,1889.
days* trial; that If I did not like it I need

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

not

pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail
on me to change. I told him I had taken
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,knew what it was, was
satisfied with

it,

and did not want any other.

When I began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla
was feeling real miserable with dyspepsia,
and so weak that at times I could hardly
I

A

__

Hood’s
stand. I looked like a person in consumption. Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me so much
good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of it.** Mbs.
Ella A. Gorr, 61 Terrace Street, Boston.

rich field for

a new depart-

in their denominational papers.

duty

Endeavbrersto do their utr
most to make these Christian Endeavor departments in their regular denominational
of all

Paul said that
for

him

to eat

said,

‘
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t COIPUT.
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Whosoever
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would offend his brother
meat, then he would not eat

and Christ
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if it

were better for him that a millstone were hanged
about his neck, and that he were drowned
little

Sold by
by C. L
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Sarsaparilla

You know that

not strange that publish- meat as long as the world stood;

The point we now wish to emphasize is
the

as professors of religion.
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Christ tells us that if

fess

KLB CXHTBALuadi.

law

ACKNOWUDOKD to oc

thy Lord.’ ”

“ But I don’t think

said

HOL

draiuht

14

.

Such as Sick Headache,Wind and Pain in the
Stomach, Giddiness, Fullness, Swelling after
Meals, Dizziness, Drowsiness,Chills, Flush-!
ii^s ol Heat, Loss of Appetite,Shortness

TUB OKLf

we will not conmen, neither will He confess us before God and the angels, when He
New*.
comes to judge the world. You say that
. The Gravesend, L. I. Society, recentyou don’t know what to say when you
—John Campbell Shairp.
ly held an especially helpful and spiritual
speak, and that you can’t pray in public.
meeting on the consecration evening. Members of the Cumberland Street Society of A Young Girl’s Idea of a Chris- If you live close to Jesus, He will put the
words into your mouth, and will help you
Brooklyn were present, and added much to
tian.
to pray. And you say that you can’t have
the spirit of the meeting. There seemed to
^ 'TXT'ELL,” said Anna Rutgers, as she any fun if you live up to such a standard.
be the real revival spirit present.
’ ’ came out of prayer-meetingon
I can tell you that since I consecrated my. .The time for the holding of the State
Thursday evening, “I don’t think Mr.
self to Christ, I have had more true and full
Conventions of the various States is drawing
Bark wood ought to expect us young Chrisnear. The New York Convention will be of tians to speak and pray in meeting, and sit and deep enjoyment than ever in my life
before, and I have been much happier, bespecial interest and importance this year, in
way up in the front seats in church, and
cause I knew I was right.”
view of the fact that the next International
wear a face as long as a funeral all the
“Bertha,” said Anna, as they stopped at
Convention is to be held in New York city.
time. That kind of religion will do for
her
gate, “I thank you ever so much for
The State Convention meets in Utica on Octoministers and old folks. And as to going
talking to me as you have done. Few other
ber 20th and 21st, and our societieswill soon
to parties, and dancing, and reading an ocneed to make their preparationsfor sending casional novel, I don’t see anything wrong girls would have had the courage to do it.
I will think over what you have said, for I
their delegates to this meeting. Attendance in such things. They are only innocent
am inclined to believe you are right.”
at a good convention is an excellent correcamusements. And wearing jewelry — every1 am so glad to hear you say so, and ask
tive for indolence or ignorance in the work one does that!”
the Lord to guide and direct you in your
of a society.
“No, not everyone,” said her companion, decision,” said Bertha, 14 and then you can
. .K peaking of conventions, we are reBertha Morrows. “ 1 know a great many not go wrong.”— Groce E. Wiert, in The
minded that the time for holding the fall
Evangelical.
people who don’t. I don’t wear jewelry, and
meetings of the Classes of our Church is also yet I don’t think it would hurt me if I did.
For Seasickness
approaching. Among the various matters
It is the example I look at. Of course,
Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
to which their attention will be directed,
Dr. W. W. Blackman, Brooklyn, N. Y., uavs:
1
wouldn’t spend my money for anything like
am very much pleased with It In seasickness. Several
would it not be wise for them to include the
that, but suppose some one gave me a ring, cases have been brought to my attention where It afimportant topic of the spiritual training of
and I should wear it. A great many people forded prompt and entire relief.”
the young? And if the Christian Endeavor
would never know It was a gift, and so
.

ADOX.”

M

He will
say to me when he comes: ‘ Well done,

Questioningof life and death and sin.
Let me but creep within
The fold, 0 Christ! and at Thy feet
Take but the lowest seat,
And heai Thine awful voice repeat.
In gentlest accents, heavenly sweet,
" Come unto me, and rest:
Believe me, and be blesL”

salvation which has been prepared by Christ

A GUINEA

keep myself in readiness, so that

Nay, rather, while the sea af doubt
Is raging wildly round about,

joice together in that "blessed assurance” of

.
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unhitch our horse. Immediately night; but somehow, with the help of

longing would come over me sometimes
managed to take care to rise up in the strength of manhood
hammer on the floor, and after bidding of her and she grew up strong and and be a inkn again before God and my
us good-day proce<5ded to complete healthy. How I loved her In my half- angel and my little girl! But it was
the unharnessing of the horse. He was awake, besotted way! for the drinking useless. My sin seemed to bind me
a man of perhaps flfty-flve or sixty, with habit kept taking a stronger and strong- with fetters of steel. It had conquered
iron-gray hair and mustache. His fea- er hold of me, and though time seemed my will, and when a man’s will is captures were not remarkably striking, but to be softening my sorrow it was only tured the enemy is inside his last forthere was something about the face that hardening the sin in which I had tried tress.
made it really noble. It was one of to forget it. The only thing that ever
“About this time the little girls in
those faces which nature molds but ex- used to wake me up and make me hate
the church— my Ruthie with thein-K>rperience chisels. The finer lines were myself and try to break off was when
ganized what they called a flower misnot there originally ; life had wrought little Ruthie would turn her face away
sion, the object of which is to carry
them in. There was an expression from my kisses and put up her baby flowers to sick and old persons and inabout the face of mingled sweetness hands and say: ‘Naughty papa — ’mell valids, and all who are too feeble to go
and manliness. Suffering was there, bad! Ruthie don’t love naughty papa!’ out and gather them for themselves.
“But the curse had fastened itself And one day some of the little misoiontoo, as it is in almost every face at fifty.
But here the lines of suffering were upon me and only kept getting worse. aries were going by the shop — which
softened, as if the man had learned the There would be days, and sometimes
was shut because I was too drunk to
meaning of pain and was ready to thank weeks, when I was too drunk to work work that morning— when all of a sudor do anything but lie or stagger around
God for it.
den Ruthie said, ‘ 0 girls, do you supThe blacksmith led the way into his the house in a drunken stupor. At such pose if I put some of my marigolds up
little shop and we followed him. He times Ruthie, crying as if her heart
there in the window for papa every day
hitched the horse, removed the loose would break, would go to some of the it would help him to get over his sickshoe altogetherand began carefully to neighbors with her piteous story, and ness?’ (The dear little heart always
pare the animal’s hoot Meanwhile I they would keep her and take care of
called my sin my sickness. God grant
walked to the low, broad window and her until I got over the worst of my she may have been right!)
began to examine the mag and the flow- spree and went back to work again.
“ The other girls said it would do no
ers. The former was old and scratched,
“ So things went on for three or four
harm to try, anyway. So every mornand at one place :i big triangular piece years. Ruthie by this time was old
ing during that summer Ruthie brought
had been chipped out of the edge. But enough to go to Sunday and day school,
some marigolds from a bed which she
the flowers were fresh and damp, evi- bat I should never have sent her, I suphad planted back of the house, and
dently picked that morning and kept pose, if the neighbors had not come in
put them up in the window in that same
sprinkled with a lavish hand. As I and almost forced me to it by their urgold mug, which was hers, and which I
turned from the window again I saw ing. The minister used to come and
had given her on one of her birthdays.
that the blacksmith had been looking see me every week. I had pretty much
By and-by I began to notice the flowers
at me for a moment, still holding the succeeded in convincing him that I was
in the window and to wonder who put
horse’s leg across his leathern lap.
a hopeless case, but he could not bear to
them there, and one morning I spied
“You always lm\ e flowers in the win- sec' the little girl growing up neglected,
the little hand stealing up to the sill
dow,” I said, with the confidenceof one and I respected him for that and was
from the outside, and who should it
who had mentally made the same obser- glad to have him come and give me adbe, when I ran to the window, but
vice.
vation before. ,
my own little Ruthie! I caught her
“ So I told Ruthie she might do just
“ Yes,” he answered, simply. “ It is
and lifted her up and kissed her through
as the other little girls did— go to church
for my little daughter’s sake.”
the window a dozen times. And then
Ah ! the reason— I knew there must and to Sunday and day school, and
I asked her why she kept wasting her
whenever she needed money for books
have been one.
to

the blacksmith came out, dropping his

the neighbors, I

'

or papers, or contributions or new missionary flowers on a miserable old
scoundrel like me.
“No; she died all of twenty-three clothes, or anything of the sort, to
it
Dear papa,’ she said, ‘ it isn’t wastcome to me for it. The first Sunday sh
years ago.”
LOOK FOR THIS WINDOW.
The blacksmith dropped the hoof began to cry, and said she didn’t want ing them. It is to help cure you of your
Money saved by buying direct from tbe
from his lap and stood up facing us. to go to church unless papa went too. sickness. Kiss the flowers, papa, as
LARGEST EXCLUSIVE RUG IMPORTING
Then he moved across the shop, brought That touched me I can tell you ; for I you have kissed me, and ask them to
HOUSE IN THE UNITED STATES.
you.*
VAN GAASBEEK & ARKELL, a smaller hammer from a box by the used to go to church every Sunday, help
“ That was too much. I kissed the
085 BROADWAY, CORNER 22d ST., wall, took the horses leg between his yes, and to Sunday-school too. But
New York.
knees again and proceeded to replace now I felt that I was not fit to be seen little bunc.i of marigolds and then
the shoe. I could see that the man with decent people, especially in the sat down and cried like a child for
The Mug of Marigolds.
wanted another word of interest and house of God. I made up my mind more than an hour. At noon I rose,
^\NE summer afternoon I was riding sympathy. He had seen that in our right then and there that I would try took my hammer, and standing up
through a quiet New England vil- facee which won him, and his heart was to reform, and I dropped down on my straight before the flowers said, as if I
lage with a friend when we heard, a only waiting penuission to pour forth knees, with little Ruthie’s arms about had been talking to some other strongmy neck, and asked God to help me. er man than myself, * Now, if you will
short distance in front of us down the the pathos of its story.
winding street, the clang of a black“Would you mind telling us some- For two weeks I did not touch a drop help me, I will go and smash ail those
smith's hammer on the anvil.
thing about your little daughter?” I of liquor. Then there came on one of bottles.’ And I went and did it.
“ Is your daughter living?”

I

asked.

t

*

There is a little stone blacksmith’s asked, “ and why you choose to rememshop just around the bend in the road,” ber her by keeping this mug of mariI said, “and twenty years ago, when I golds in your window?”
was a boy and used to spend my summer
“ Certainly, sir,” he answered; “ but
vacations here, there was always a mug it isn’t much of a story.”
of maiigolds standing in the window.
Then, between the taps of his ham“

Day

•

mer, he began, and we, looking at the

when there

mug

of marigolds.”

a fresh

“ How in the world my little girl lived
and accordinglywe and thrived I do not know ! I was ha. If
drove up in front of the shop and be- out of my senses from morning till

I gladly assented,

“

It

was only the next afternoon that,

and the happening to step to the door of the
sky is all shut out with blackish-gray shop, I saw my little Ruthie coming up
clouds that cannot shed a drop of rain
the road from the schoolhouse. She
just such a day as the one when my wife was deathly pale and walking very
died. I lived through the forenoon, slowly. I ran and caught her in my
but when the still, heavy afternoon be- arms, and she just dropped her face on
gan to drag along I dropped my ham- my neck and shivered and said, 1 Papa,
mer with a kind of wailing, helpless I am dreadfully sick. ’ Then she fainted
cry, and ran out to the secret place in dead away.
the woods where I kept my liquors. 1
“ It was diphtheria. The poor child
had not been therfe since I quit. I did had caught it through taking flowers
not dare to go even for the purpose of to a schoolmate who was supposed to
putting further temptation out of my have passed the contagious stage. I
way. That afternoon I drank more worked over her day and night for a
heavily than I had ever done before— week. I called the best doctors. I had
so heavily that I lay all night and ail a skilled nurse to help me. I did everythe next day in the woods, and was just thing under heaven that man could do,
creeping out into the fields at dusk and finally we conquered the disease
when I met a party coining to search itself, but it left her so weak that she
for me.
had no strength to rally. Hour by
not a breath of air stirring,

is

—

bunch marigolds and through the window
of flowers on the broad stone sill. I often away into the fleecy summer sky, lisused to wonder who put them there and tened to the old, and yet ever new,
why. For there must have been some story of human love and human sin
reason, or now and then there would be and human loss— around the cycle of
a day when the mug was empty. I it all, and back to love again and the
almost imagine when we get there we little memorial that the breezes kissed
shall see the same mug of marigolds as often as they wandered into the shop.
standing in the window.”
“I married very young,” the blackA moment later the little stone shop, smith began— “hardly twenty-three.My
nestling at the foot of the hill; came into wife was taken with typhoid fever and
view, and there, in very truth, was the died exactly two years after our wedding
old-time mug of marigolds, fresh and day. but she left me a little daughter six
bright, against the gray stone of the months old. And if ever one face can
window-jamb! An involuntary excla- be the picture of another Ruthie’s was
“ After that, for the next two years, it
mation escaped us both, and our faces the picture of her mother’s.
was worse than ever. If it had not been
glowed with a pleased surprise as we
“ For a week of two I tried to bear my for Ruthie I think I should have killed
turned toward one another.
trouble without flinching, but after that myself in some of my saner moments,
“It must be the same old black- I couldn’t stand it any longer and took for I realized that I was sinking lower
smith,” said my friend. “ What do you to drink. I have sometimes thought than the lowest beast. But the little
say if we stop and have that loose shoe that I should have gone mad if I hadn’t girl loved me, 0 how she loved me!
tightened? And in the meantime per- done as I did, but, after all, what is the She would sit up all night sometimes,
haps we shall learn the history of the drinking habit but a kind of madness? bathing my hot, aching head, crooning
son lasted, you would see

f

r.\ ‘

in and day out, as long as the sea-

those dismal, lifeless days

hour she kept slipping away from

us.

Most of the time she was unconscious.
Occasionally she would open her eyes,
look at me and smile faintly. I was
beside myself, but for her sake I tried

About
died— when I

fo keep calm and even cheerful.

half

an hour before

she

was alone with her— she tried to say
something, and I bent down to catch
her little Sunday-school songs to quiet the whisper, * Papa— you — won’t be
me, talking to me about God and Jesus sick— any more — will ’—
“ Then the stupor came on her and
and heaven and mamma. 0 what a

Ml
i

'*•/-;

*

'
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“Turned Upside Down”
home in

Is your

this sad plight— many' are

and house-

cleaning does it. Cold meals

and no comfort, sour tempers
and aching backs, hard
ill

l utu

work and too much of
tired

“”e

aw

I‘ear'ine- IT’S

peddled.

from

she never opened her eyes or her

lips

again.”

layering,

FALSE;

besides Pearline is

JAMBS PYLE, New York.

and now

is

a good time

to

Great tears were running down the

reduced

yellows. —Massachusetts

—

the mug of marigolds in the window
and kissed them. Reverently I did the
same, and my friend followed.
As we led out the horse and were
harnessing him to the carriage again
the blacksmith said: “You will find
her little grave up on the hill, there—
close beside her mother's. It is a

use of kerosene ointment for ridding
poultry of lice. It is made by simply
mixing kerosene and lard, or better,
kerosene and sulphur. Applied to the
roost poles in summer, and to the poultry (under the wings and about the
breast and legs) after they are on the

Ploughman.

roost, once in four or five weeks in the

Progr«**s of Capon izlng.

We

is

uo getting on In a world such as ours.

are fopd of our dwellings; no gossips are we.

No gadders about Idle neigh Itors to see;
And though we are forced for our honey to roam.
We come back as soon as we can to our home.
be happy and wealthy and wise
and early to rise.”
This proverb has molded our conduct for years.
And we never sleep when the daylight appears.
%*

The way

to

Is ejrly to rest

If

you were

That

as

to

peep

in our hives you

would

own

models of cleanliness they might be shown;

Last winter

ing papers began to quote Western

pons in their market reports, showing
that such produce is regularly received.

When
He

is

through.

— Massachusetts

Ploughman.

one of our

uumber Is

tliat it

Why

paid to caponize

dop’t the Eastern poul-

wake up to this fact and adopt
the work ? Is he going to permit himself to be “ crowded out” by his Western brethren in poultry as well as in
grain and pork ? It certainly looks so.
Many people have an impression that
they cannot caponize their own birds—
that it is a very difficult job to perform
—that it takes an expert to do the
work, and all that sort of thing. Ten
years ago this might have had some
foundation, but to-day the circum-

For eight years

Thk mystery that has

I

have been an earnest

advocate of caponizing poultry, and

much

time, labor and

money

in investigating the subject, I have

The Peach Tree Scourge.

We

grief.

carry our stings not on any pretense

Fur aggressive attack, but in self-defense;

We

meddle with no one, and only repel

Assailants who will not in peace with us dwell.

Now my sermon is ended and you, If you please.
Some hints may derive from us hard-working bees;
May your life be as useful, your Intwrs as sweet.
And may you have plenty of honey to eat!

—New (Mam*

Picayune.

—

Save for seed the best developed
corn on stalks bearing two or

ears of

more.

....Many farmers with a gravel pit
near at hand will allow their walks
to be literally
eral

mud hollows during sev-

rants, roses and
ies of

number

now

the

have seen this, and
further destruction by this agency. from now forward we may look for its
In this

The

assurance there

insect discovery

is

is

a

remedy

profitable; others

claimed by general adoption
George

of other varie-

consisting of the Revs. 0. L. Wells, D.D.,0. D. Holst,
Ph.D., David Waters, D.D., and E. T. Corwin, D.D..
with the Professors, will meet on that day, at
o’clock A.M., in Suydam Hall. Applicants for admitslon will be expected to present literary testimonials

U

and also certificates of church membership.
Furnished rooms with board ora provided in Hertzog Hall.
The students are always welcomed to the tremorai
of the Gardiner A. Sage Library, while a well-appointed

gymnasium affords facilities for

physical o!l-

ture. AH denominations are admitted to the privileges of the Seminary. Paul D. Van Clkef,
Stated Clerk, Board of Superintendents.

THE foUowlng appointments have been made for
the Installationof the Rev. C. M. Periee over the Reformed Church in Leeds, N. Y., Claaslsof Greene: To
preside and read the form, the President of dasils*
the Rev. B. F. Ashley, sec.; to charge the pastor,the
Van Slyke,
________
__
Rev. Dr. Evert Van
prim., and Rev. DrVB. Y*d
Zandt, sec.; to charge the people, the Rei
Rev. P.' K.
Hageman, prim., and Rev. J.
- K. Rhlnehart,
‘ isec. The
Installationto take place September
-----16,- 1891,, at 8 p.m.
P.
Bax
F. 8.
S. Barn
dm, 8. 0.

___________

_

-

_

“

_

—

—

THE PASTORS’ ASSOCIATION will

(

meet at

*

»

The
5eadL8Se?nll0D(l'lXL8e'>t-14th’ * 10
The
?llver’ 0* Tappan, will read a paper,jsub«
Ject, The Argument for Baptism by Sprinkling.’
r”

25*

Eugene

Hill,
ill, 8ec’i
8ec*y.

THE LADIES’ MISSIONARY UNION

_

of the

u

CIsmIh

ym

expectedto give an address

In the
iliaries please send delegatee.

Mrs.

A.

afternoon. Aux-

Yak Vrankkn,

THE CLA8SI8 OF GREENE

will hold its sited
at Leeds. N Y

fall session In the Reformed Church
September 15, 1891, aUO a.m. F. 8.

THE CLA88I8 OF HUDSON

Sec.

Barnuil g. C.

will

meetTn

’

stated

Tuesday, Sept. 15, at 10.30 a.m., In the
Refonned Church of Gallatin. A paper will be read
by the Rev. Benjamin A. Bartholf, on How Bo<t to
Honor the Holy Ghost In Receiving Members Into
the Church, Keeping them In Good and Regular
Standing, and In Discipline.Minutes of Conslstorl.-*
will be presented for examination.
JOHN G. Gebiiard, 8. C.
fall session,

THE CLA88I8 OF ILLINOIS will meet In stated
session on the third Tuesday (I5th> of September,at
10 a.m., In the Church of Fair View. Constatorial
Minutes to be presented. J. «. Toralmon, 8. C.

m

Q.

all

over the country.—

..... -

:

ular session in the Nassau Church on Tuesday <)ct
6th, at 10.30 a.m. Classical dues are to be ptdd at
this meeting.
Edward A. Collier, 8. c.

^

TOE CLASSIS OF SCHENECTADY wllfmeetln

regular fall seadon on Tuesday, Sept. 15, at 10 A.M..
in the Second Refonned Church of Ulenville,N Y
Public religious services at 2 o’clock. The annual
dues from the churches are to be paid at this meetC. P. Ditmars, 8. C.

THE

fall session of the Classlsof SchohariewlU be
Y., Tuesday, Oct. «lh, at 11
to be paid by the churehes
at that time.
D. K.
Do rex, g. c.

^

held at Brea abeen, N.
a.m. Clasolcal dues are

Bow.

Captain Joseph Bons&il, Thomas P.
Van
Hanson and Cornelius Saxton, and they
SUBSCRIBERS NOTICE.
THE regulor fall meeting of the Clanis of Saratoga
claim to have a cure that is efficacious
will be held in the Refonned Church, at Buskirk*.
The
little
yellow
lalnil
on
the
wrapper
of
your
in every instance. The insect is deN. J., on Tuesday Sept 15, at 10.30 o’clock.It Is
Intelligence!* informs you to w hat time your very important that an Elder from every church be
scribed as a little black bug, smaller
H. E. Cobb, 8. C.
subscription is paid. If you are In arrears premmi.
than a pin head, which buries itself please send us the amouut due.
MTHE address of Rev. P. Ihrman is changed to
under the bark and absorbs the sap.
Meanwhile a white worm an inch long
CORRESPONDENTS will please address Rev P
Market Report.
Moerdyke, D.D., as follows: 4tt) W. Congress street.*
is extracting the sap from the roots.

_____

Chicago.

Their united efforts cause the leaves to
yellow', the fruit to

New York, September

appear to ripen

Butter. -Reoeipto

for

week,

5th, 1891.

3l),510 packages;ex-

The Bent Advertising.

advance of the season, and ports, 6,010 pkgs.
The most efficientadvertisingin behalf of Hood'a
Receipts for past week show a falling off of about
Sarsaparillais that which comes from the medlcintin two years’ time the tree is dead. The
6,000 packages from previous week; the reeult is a
itself. That is, those who are cured by it, sp<*k u>
source of these pests is not yet ascer- tinner holding on all grades, fancy goods for the mofriends suffering similarly; who In turn derive benetained. The remedy applied is both a ment are scarce and will no doubt bring higher prices fit and urge others to try this successful medidoe.
powder and liquid. This spring Mr. next week; nrsta are held for better flguresIn sympa- Thus the circle of Its popularityis rapidly widening
thy. More doing In held creameries, June stock
Hanson has had as many as fifteen moving freely at IftaSic. Ladle goods current make from tliLs cauM* alone, and more and more are become
Ing enthusiastic in behalf of Hood’s Sarsaparillaas It
hundred trees affected, but he applied in light receiptand strong at quotations. June pack- actually demonstratesIts absolute merit. All that Is
the remedy, and now there is no trace ing held with confidenceat firmer prices. Very little asked for Hood’s SarsaparillaIs that It he given a fair
State dairy arriving and that is mrs ly por r tock,rungof the disease. The other gentlemen ing from lOaSOc.; really fancy Hi firkins tubs would trial. If you need a good blood purifier,or building
up medicine, try Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
bring 28c. freely. Creamery pails are well cleaned
named have had similar success.
a

month

in

late to be of genera! help this year,

and

the enormous crop expected must be
i lants are readily propagate by
much red»> •r* while much inferior f nit
a

22d. The committee for the receptionof students,

tree

Unfortunately,the remedy conies too

..... Quinces, grapes, gooseberries,cur-

Monday in September

these years frequently urged the poultry people to

up. Jobbing prices 24c. We quote:

months of the year.

_

THE PASTORS’ ASSOCIATION will resume its

-

turn

....A correspondentof the Prairie
Farmer thinks that bees work upon the
tassels of corn, and gather honey from
them.

Notices and Acknowledgments.

THE CLASSIS OF MONTGOMERY will meet In
regular session In the Reformed Church of St. Johnsscourge, take up the work, knowing well the ville on Monday, Sept. 14, at 7. W p.m., Clawlcal
seems likely soon to be solved. No one benefit and profit there was in it for dues are to be promptly paid, an l all hills against
Classlsto be presented to the treas iror for itaymenL
has yet fathomed it. The Departments them._ At first, little if any attention I— ..... ; - — ...
..... SHk was
given
to
what
I
had
to
say,
but
I
of Agriculture have sought earnestly
THE CLASSIS OF RENSSELAER will meet in n*all

attached itself to the peach

sick or distressed

We sympathize warmly with those who’re In
And are eager to profferImmediate relief.

177 Chambers Street, New York.

Western chickens would be quoted at at 10 a-m.
Herman C. Berg, Prat.
twelve cents and Western capons at
THE next term In the Theological Seminary at
eighteen, which fact alone would con- New Brunswickwill begin on Tuesday, September

have spent

for

sure of kind treatmentfrom each of the rest;

quotations. We quote:

stated meetings on the second

that

no health-givingbreeze can

at

ca-

In

pass

t

tastes!

6

33,385 cases.

noticed that Eastern fann-

I

fashion consider themselves as possess-

ing superb

v

7a7tf

...

Ventilation most thorough our domiciles share.
80 uo one need teach us the worth of fresh air;
For we could not live, as we’ve heard peeple do,
close rooms where

8a

lice.

for a solution, and

Are swept from our door and soon carried away.

Poor

Market steady

Chief De- have kept everlastingly at it, until topartment at Washington expects to tell day I find the whole West interested in
the world that insects and worms are the subject. Those who have practiced
the actual cause of the yellows, and it for a year or two have found it very

All dust and all dirt, without any delay.

...
Fanmr Medium.
cream
8V4a9 7 a7«
do..............
partskmd 7a7^ 6 a6^ 4
2*3

work of caponizing has at last taken N. Y. State, new laid, per doz ................. 19Ma20
....... TVS
firm hold with the poultry-raisers, es- Western and North Western, new laid.
Other Western ...............................
18al8V<
pecially at the West, The Western people have the “snap and go” in them,
The money comes rtraight back
FOR
and are ever on the alert to adopt any
BUTTER, POULTRY, EGOS, GAME, ETC.
method or idea that promises to increase
SENT TO
their income or push their interests.
DAVID W. LEWIS A 00.,

—

There

quote:

Eooa.— Receipts for the week, 2,621 bbls. and

Eds. Country Gkxtlkman: The

have machines that do all this work in
the most simple manner. This is an
The mania for bob-tailed horses age of progression; all labor is becomFarm and Garden.
is a silly one, and illustrates most forciing simplified daily; tools and machines
The Bee’e Mention.
bly the power of example on weak minds
are being produced to do all kinds of
<Jooi>-itoRNiNO, dear friends! I’m a clever young when it comes from the rich and titled.
labor in the most simple way. This is
bee!
The
clipped tail is a cruel deformity,
the fact about caponizing cockerels,
And a gernmn HI preach If you’ll listen to me;
and yet is adopted by its devotees in and such tools and instructors are made
It will not be long, and it will not be dry,
A nd your own txtmmon sense my remarks may a]>the same spirit that Swiss Alpine peas- to-day for that work that any boy ten
ply.
ants regard the horrid goitre that adorns
years old can pe form the operation
Not slothful in business must be the first head.
so many necks. And yet those Amerisuccessfu lly, as easily as he can dress a
F<»r with vigor we work till the sun goes to bed;
can
families that follow this horrid
chicken— and much quicker.
And unless one Is willing to put forth one’s powers
troubled with

We
!

Ohio factory, flats ......

wash once a year, the hens will not be

The Ompreyationalist.

good export demand for fancy i*rt skims at 7a74r,

a5

under the trees.” As late summer, it will aid greatly to keep
we drove away down the village street them free from the lice pest. If In
we heard once more the beat of his addition the inside of the house is stances are very different. Thirty years
hammer on the anvil, and it seemed to sprayed occasionally with dilute car- ago the farmer would have thought it
impossible to mow grass with a machine
us, somehow, like the brave music of a
bolic acid, and given a coat of whiteor to cut and bind grain; to-day we
soul that has overcome.— Ja me* Buvkbeautiful spot,

/«am, in

both with exporters and home trade. Strictly fancy
goods are not so hard to move as under grad at. A

State factory,full

try-raiser

The Michigan Board of Agriculture recommend in a recent report the

rose,

the dreadful

cockerels.

went to

He

materially

by the most unfortunate appearance of

do vince any one

the work.

blacksmith's cheeks.

it is

it,

everybody in the house will be thankful for it. Millions use
nothing but Pearline for washing and cleaning
T
0n l,le Peddlers »nd grocera who tell you “ this is os (mod as." or
‘'thc
never

the scourge, but

1

Full skims

house-cleaning. And it’s all needless
Don’t make such a fuss over it.
Take a little Pear line, and have
it done easily, quickly and quietly.
You’ll have
it
------ done better, too—
won't have to mb the
paint off to get the dirt off. You can save half your labor
and half your time, if youTl clean house with Pea r line— anA

me ivey

large yield of peaches, notwithstanding

women and “mad”

men — all

Urn
Kpv

Chic rsi.— Receipts for the week, 54,646 boxes; axupon the market by unports, 64,642 boxes.
scrupulous growers. There will be a
. We have had a very slow trade (he whole week,

will be put

Extras.
Creameries, fresh ..23 a24
held.. ..21 att
a22
Dairies, fresh
. . 21
Imitation creamery . 16 al8
Factory .......... . 14Hal5

do

.

.

.

\-

V

'

If you have made up your mind to buy Hood’s

Mediums.

19

a21
18a 20

18

a20

al8
a14

ft I-

Hood’s SarsaparillaIs

possenlng,

10al7

by virtue of

13

u

.-’’j

if

any

U*17
15*17

14

13

Poor.

Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take

X-

- *•

12m

a peculiar medicine,

other.

its peculiar combination,proportion and

preparation, curativepower superior to any other
article of the kind.

M

/a
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Quips and Quirks.
....A recipe for lemon pie vaguely
adds, “ Then sit on a hot stove, and etir
constantly.”Just as if anybody could
sit on a hot stove without stirring con-

MAKE SURE
OF

stantly!

give

me some

dinner for

my poor

sick

paralysis of an afflicted friend.

nothing

about

loose

4

4

/

is

obtained

of

finer

and wholesome. It
its

The Christian

Intelligencer.

CLUB-BATES FOB

1891.
Teb foltowlcff special terms are offered to
preseot subscribersrenewing their own sub
ecriptlOLSand sending us new orders:

at

One old and one new subscription, 14.50
One old and two new subscriptions,. 6 50
9%
8.25
three

riMRT

JIM!

|

CARPETS,
UPHOLSTERY.

RUTGERS COLLEGE,
New Brunswick, N.

J.

examinations for admission Sep-

Fall

tember 22d, 1891.

Term opens September 23d,

1891.

^touukvaiji <9^

Sloau Prizes lor the best (Classi-

Mew York.

1st $400 ($1G0 Cash;) 2d
$350 ($50 Casta.)
Fir Choirs

Must

Through

Issued!

collection of entirelynew Anthems adapted to
the wants of all denominations,at Services, Opening Pieces, CollectionPieces etc. Available for

Classical Course.

EDUCATIONAL.

A

Elective Course in History, Philosophy, Greek, Latin, German, French,
Quartet or Chorus Choirs, The thousandsof ’ Mathematics, Astronomy, Chemistry,
choirs that have used Mr. Danks’ church music
Physics, Biology, and English Literaknow that his choir selections are Melodious, Devotional, Practical, and within the easy range of , ture, in Junior and Senior years.
I

the voice. Price, 35 cents postpaid.
- PUBLISHED BY

-

The
New

THE

Jersey State College.

50 Free
I. A course in
II. A course in

TO USE THE BEST
AND MOST COMPlLTE

FANNING MILL
IN the world
LOW PRICES'

Chuttical

L. C.

:

agriculture.
civil

A

engineering

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER,

/

4

and Buslnees Courees. Primary Department.

242

and

mechanics.
course in chemistry.
A course in electricity.
A course in biology,

IV.

V.

WEST SEVENTY-FOURTH
NEW YORK CITY.

RUTGERS COLLEGE

BOCK WOOD’S

1

OUTBAIIB.

in

New and

apparatus in each department.
For catalogues or any Information, address

vialte. Untype or daguerreotype can te
opled to a life slse portrait for

A carte do

Send

for

circular. 17 Union Square, N .Y

Are

AMERICAN^

the BEST.

AUSTIN

BROS CvntRYCo, M.f R.S °j STEEL PENS
MiPiLfN
fr.k Era*. •'v 5 Pocket Cutlery

MIUER

full

New

J.

Brunswick, N.

Prepana

E. R.

Rutgers College.
SCOTT, Ph.D., LL.D., Pres-

PAY80N, A.

C0HM

ident.

ty-Third
Year be-

lW/SBKH.—

1, 1891. Confers LL.B.; ilso (for new graduate
courwaj LL.M. For catalogue*showing reorganized

oaici. ^

Y

their

name

week, (and

is legion,) save

Maditon Avt.% (ruarMth StJ New Fork.
REV. HENRY B. CHAPIN, D.D., PRINCIPAL.
English and Claaakml Day Sobool for Boys, with
Primary CllK. Gymnasium. The 72d school year
begins Monday. Sept. 23. Circulars on application,

work.

we can say as

All that

The Claverack College

g^BOVIWlNE
<3)V

;

.

.

'

"

v.

A

clothes and strength, and let

soap do the

Aud

QEYMOUR SMITH

D

AGREE THAT UU ilnlnL

ing Mothers,

Nervous Prostration,Overwork, General Debility, dc.

BECAUSE

in disease, ordinary foods are not assimilated, and thousands

quality,

trial.

He
it

you

if

Ask

has

it,

will

give

it

one

your grocer for

or will get it.

it.

Try

next Monday.
imitation
Electric Soaps in wlfich electric-

ity plays

no part

starve in the midst of plenty for want of a suitable food.

N £

V| \

|

ALL

the nutritive elements of selected beef are preserved

is

the only

Dobbins

the original one, all Magnetics,Electrics,
and Electro- Magics are fraudulent imitations.
is

Ask for Dobbins’ Electric, see that our name
is on every wrapper, and if any other is sent
you by your grocer, when you order ours,—
$tnd v back to him.
L L. Ceagin A Co., •'
Philadelphia Pa

raw meat food condensed by

BECAUSE BO

use.

a cold process,

NINE

WHY?

BECAl SE
in a

Col. C: j.

WRIGHT,

B.8., A.M., Cornwall, N.Y.

Curs-

BC“

by which

palatable form,

FULTOI STRUT DAILY MOOR
Fulton Street,and

OOMX

IN,

Ann

58

Just east of Broadway, near

PRA TER- M vilH

a test

VI

William

treat.

RUT, AND PRAY.

Stop 6. 10. 15 or aomlnutes, or the hour, as

never spoils, as has

time permits.

_

of twelve

f

Street,

years. ____
DROPSY
USE “DURKEE’S
_
nPnSjngggS
SALAD DRESSING OPIUM

ready for immediate
been proved after

There are many

YE SEMIN A HY, Bye, New York.— For
V particulars address MRS. 8. J. LIFE.
atew yobk militaby academy.
L

i>i

the story it will

perfect purity and

INSTITUTE, Pine Plains, N.Y.
Healthful, homelike,select, thorough.
Rev. A. MATT1CE, A.M., Principal.

*r~>

indispensahle

in Typhoid
Fever> Diphtheria, Consumption,
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